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its  entire and most remarkable success as a complete 
Family Sewing Machine, fully applicable to all the 
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as indispensable in supplying all the varied necesr-i- 
ties of tin* Household in Ibis line. We are constant­
ly receiving the most substantial and satisfactory as­
surances Unit its />< rttliur w r it*  and many advan­
tage? over all other machines are being fully appre­
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BY IDA W. BUN HAM.
The best—my soul’s true best f thou hast it, friend I 
’Twas thine this morn, last eve, all yesterday, 
Thro’ the dim past since first I learned to bend 
My infant heart before the Lord, and pray 
In simple words for those I loved the best;
1 had no better, giving in my youth 
A tender love and un exceeding truth 
As if I felt thee feel, winged my behest.
And now—ah I now. w hat can I grant thee more 
Since ull good gifts are God’s, not ours, to give? 
W hat uo, but pray the old prayers o’er and o’er?
W hat do, but humbly pray thou muyst receive 
T he be6t, from Him who all the best doth 6ee, 
arm from his heart to thine, a hallowed bliss?
O friend 1 thou bust my soul’s best gift in this,
That from a loving heart I pray for thee 1
W o m a n 's  J o u rn a l.
The Gospel of Mystery.
Good tidings every day,
God’s messengers ride fast.
We do not itear one-half they say.
There is such noise on the highway,
Where we must wait while they ride past.
Their banners blaze and shine 
W ith Jesus Christ's dear name,
And story how by God’s design 
He saves us, in his love diviue.
And lifts us from our sin and shame.
Their music fills the air,
Their sougs sing all of Heaven;
Their ringiug trumpet peals declare 
W hat crowns to souls who fight and dare, 
And win, shall presently be give n.
Their hands throw treasures round 
Among the multitude.
No pudst*. uo choice, no count, no bound 
No questioning how meu are found,
If  they be evil or be good.
Our household was rather queerly 
put together. There was uo particular 
reason why I should have been o f  it at 
a l l ; for I was not really related to the 
Tom, nor even to “ m other” as I called 
her, though I am sure, we wore as dear 
to each other as mother and daughter 
could be. She was the second wile of  
my father, who, like most ministers,had 
been richer in grace than in goods, and 
had left us at his death with little to 
live on. Then it was that Tom Dean 
had come forward, and insisted on giv­
ing a home to his aunt and me, whom 
he had scarcely seen a dozen lim es in 
his life before. That was exactly like 
Tom — “ queer Tom Dean,” as his 
friends were fond o f  saying, “  who uev- 
did anything like anybody else .” I sup. 
pose in spite o f his clear head for busi­
ness, there was no denying he was 
whim sical; hut I am sure, when I think 
of his unfailing generosity and delicacy 
I cau’t help wishing that there were
days, take matters into their own hands. 
If  she eared for you, you may be prettj 
sure she wouldn’t have waited till this 
time to let you know it— that is, I judge 
by the girls I am in the habit o f  seeing : 
but if  this one is a stranger to me— ” 
(here mother iiveled  her eyes on Tom’s 
lace: oh, dear, my unfortunate words!) 
“ if she is an entire stranger, I cannot 
protend to form any opinion o f  her, of 
course.”
“ Of course,” repeated Tom, absent­
ly-
“ N o t that I have an)’ such idea,” re­
sumed mother, growing warmer; “ I 
have said and say again, that to bring 
a perfect stranger under this roof is not 
m y  opinion o f you, Tom .”
I felt mother’s words like pins and 
needles ; for Tom was looking medita­
tively across at me, and though that was 
just a way o f his, it seemed now as if  he 
were reading in my face that the opin­
ion was mine, and that I was meddling
few more such whimsical people in the I ‘n wl,at ‘lid o01 concern me. I felt ray- 
world. Naturally, at the time I am Iaelt' for vcl'y vexation, getting  redder 
speaking of, my opinion had not been uvery moment till it grew intolerable, 
asked ; all I had to do was to go where i “ 11 is 30 warnb here,” I said, for an 
mother went, and while she gave her excuse, turning toward the French win-
But all the baune 
Some words we can 
Ami mystic ec’noe 
Which borrow fro
in the air, 







In sweetness, all the songs exceed.
And ol the multitude,
No man but iu his hand 
Holds some great gift misunderstood, 
Some treasure, for whose u-e or good 
llis  ignorance sees no demand.
These are the tokeiis lent,
By Im m ortality :"
Birth-marks ol our divine descent: 
Sureties of ultimate in ten t,
God’s Gospel of Eternity.
Gooi tidings every day.
The messengers ride fast:
Thanks be to God lor all they say :
There is such noise on the highway,
Let us keep still while they ride past. 
n ‘ The El’U r'i JFiYe,” Scribner's fo r  .\1 u j.
j energies to the housekeeping, gave  
j mine to growing up, which by this time 
I had pretty well accomplished. But 
j perhaps for that very reason—for one 
j sees with different eyes at twelve and 
I eighteen— my position in the house be- 
I gan to seem unsatisfactory to me ; and 
I llie morning words put it in a clearer 
j light since it had been used as an argu- 
J ment against Tom ’s marrying. I knew 
1 that mother lias spoken honestly, be- 
j iieving that such a step would not lie 
I for liis happiness; but was not he the 
i beat judge o f  that? I knew him, if  re- 
jileetiou should bring him around to her 
opinion, to be perfectly capable o f qui­
etly  sacrificing bis his own wishes for 
my sake, who had not the shadow o f a 
claim on him ; so it must be my part 
to prevent his own kindness being 
turned against him now. Still, it was 
not so easy to see how I was to provide 
for myself, in ease it should become 
advisable. W hat could I do? Draw 
and sing, and play tolerably, lint not 
in a manner to compete with the hosts 
that would lie in the lield against me. 
Literature? I had read so many stories
(low, “  I am going out to get a breatli 
o f air.”
I went out into our little strip of gar­
den ground ; Tom followed. I thought 
I should never have a better opportunity 
to say what I had in my mind to say. 
so I waited lor him by the bench under 
the old pear tree. “ S it  down here, 
Tom ,” I said, “ I've something to say 
to you.”
“ Have y o u ? ” said T o m ; “ that’s 
odd, for I— W ell never mind that, just 
yet. W hat is it, May ? ”
“ Tom ,” I said, still surer now lie hud 
misjudged me, and more resolved to 
set him right, “ I want a place.”
“ A p lace?” repeated Tom , puzzled, 
as well lie might be, by this sudden and 
indefinite announcem ent; “ what kind 
o f  a p lace?”
“ 1 don't know,” I said, for, indeed, 
my ideas were o f the vaguest. “ I 
thought you might, being in the way of  
those things. Now , pray, Tom ,” I went 
on. quickly, “ don’t fancy that I am d is­
contented, or— or anything o f  that s o r t; 
lhe truth is, ever since 1 loll off school 
I have wanted something to do, and I 
have had it in my mind to speak to you
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whose heroines, with a turn o f  the pen, 
dashed into wealth and fame. That j about it.’ 
would lie very nice, only— I was n o t< With this I looked 
the least bit titulary; 1 had never even 
kept a journal, which is saying a great
W e had just lini-hcd breakfast, 
laid down the egg  spoon he had l>een 
playing with, and looked across at 
ill oilier.
■ Aunt Annie, I think I'll take a 
wife,” he said, exactly as lie m ight have 
said, “ I think I'll take another cup o f  
coffee.”
• Take a wife? ” repealed mother, by 
no means receiving the information as 
tranquilly as it had been given . “ W hat 
for ? ”
‘W ell, I don't know,” answered Tom  
thought fully. “ i t ’s a notion I’ve got  
my head, somehow.”
‘ All nonsense! ” said mother sharp-
RELIABLE SHUTTLE MACHI8E . . . .  . . . .
parcnlly doubtful, but not in the I.vast
tlerl for a girl iu her trees, The •*fine 
arts ” then, being out o f the question 
with me, what remained? There was 
clerkship, or a place in some family 
i and— there was Will Broomley !
I That may seem like going away from 
| tlie point, but it was not. I was inattcr- 
Tom I of-faet, but 1 could see well enough 
what was going on right under my eyes, 
and hail a pretty clear idea of what was 
bringing \V ill to lie house so often as 
lie had taken to coining lately. There 
i lu a lio n ” then, that would
t Tom , fearing 
lie might be vexed ; but lie did not look 
vexed ; only pre-occupied.
back his cliuir, and staring in mother’s 
excited face, “ either you or I must be 
out o f our w its.”
“ I t ’s not me, then, at any rate,” re­
torted mother, getting nettled.
Amusement and a certain embarrass 
ment iiad kept ine a silent listener, so 
far ; but there was no standing this ; I 
tried to speak, but could not, for laugh­
ing.
“ I think you are out o f  your wits 
together,” said mother sharply, “ What 
ails the child! it’s no laughing mat­
ter.”
“  You don’t understand each other,” 
f gasped ; “ oh, d ea r! it— it’s not Lel- 
ty— oh— oh d ea r! ” and relapsed again.’
“ N ot L etty ? ” repeated mother, 
turning to Tom . “ Then why did you 
tell me so ? ”
“ I never told you so,” said Tom.
“  W hy,yes you did,” persisted moth­
er. “ You came in and told me you 
were going to be married.”
“ Yes, s o l  am,” said Tom, still ai 
cross-purposes.
“ Now, Tom Dean,” said mother, 
rising and confronting him, wbatdo you 
mean ? Who is going to be your wife ?”
“ W hy, M ay, o f course,” answered 
Tom.
“ May ! ” and then after a pause of 
iuexpressable astonishment, it was 
mother’s turn to laugh.
“ Do you mean to say, Tom , it was 
that child you were thinking o f all the 
while?”
“ W hy, who else could it be? ” said 
Tom, simply.
“  W ell,” said mother, “ I ought to 
have remembered that you never did 
anything like anybody else. But, still, 
why in the world did you go to work in 
that round-about w a y ? ”
“ I wanted to see how you took to my 
idea,” said Tom.
And how do you suppose we were 
to guess your idea meaut M ay?” moth­
er asked.
•W ho else could it l ie ? ” repealed 
lie, failing back on what he evidently  
found an unanswerable argument. It 
was no use talking to him. Mother 
ave it up with a shake o f her head.
“ And you won’t want another house, 
then, A unt A u n e? ” said Tom , sudden­
ly. That set mother oil' again ; Torn 
joined her, and altogether I don’t think 
we ever passed a merrier evening than 
the one that made us acquainted with 
Tom's wife.— Appleton’s Journal.
I do know a place, as it happens,” 
lie said, uflcr a while, “ only I am not 
sure iiow it would suit you.”
“ That's soon seen ,” said I. “ What 
is it l ik e ? ”
“ W ell, it’s a sort o f—of general use­
fulness—”
“ W hy, it must be to run errands,” I 
said, laughiug. “ And where is it, 
Tom ? ”
; Wel l , ” said Tom, hesitating again, 
“ it’s with me.”
I low very n ic e !” I exclaimed. How
Uses a Straight Needle,
Makes the-‘Lock Stitch,”
(alike on both hides),
Has a self-: .djusting Tension,
• Has a Large Shuttle,
and finally, has all the advantages claimed by High 
Priced Machines, and sold for |.->  than one-hair the 
price a-ked for any ofl„ r Shafth  Machine.
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inake a  personal examinatii 
"Keliahli* .Shuttle Sewing Machine,” hut as (hi 




, to accomplish this result.
give me the home-life I liked lEst, and*soon can I have it?
Icll ill)’icir best suited lor ; but would it “ The sooner the better, so far as I 
answer iu oilier respects? I oveicast |11111 concerned,” said Tom, and with that 
the long seam I was sewing twice over, I llu turned round and looked at me, 1 
I was so busy trying to make up my  ^knew somehow, in a inomout, what it 
mind whether I liked W ill B room ley; " as he m eant; and 1 knew too, both 
well enough to pass iny whole life with Hint I could not have passed all my life 
him ; and even then had not come to I with W ill Broom ley, and why I could 
any decision, when I was called down not.
sta b s to Letty W alters. 1 I am sure L olly  W alters, who inter-
L etly  was the prettiest, I think, o f  ruplcil us just then, must have thought 
all my friends, and certainly the liveli- my wits were wandering that evening, 
est. Tom called her the “ to n ic” and and, indeed they w ere; fo r i  was coui-
WARRANT.
tin* machine for live years 
and if any parts give out or laili* from defecw e'm an 
ufucturc.'we will furnish a corresponding part, free 
of expense, at any time during the five years l'rotn 
duy of purchase.
A G E N T S .
in search of a pleasant 
agency for the sale 
_uu!h*d opportunity 
fur making m one\. Agents for the ‘‘Lock Stitch” 
imichin: ? have met with great success, and now that a
First-class Lock Stitch Machine
is offered at the low price of $2$ retail, thousands of 
families will buy them, who are unable to pay $00 to 
$100 lor a machine.
Address all communications to
C. B. THOMPSON,
Bridgewater, Conn,
I f  any parties wish for testimonials, we will for­
ward. on application, a circular containing enough of 
them to convince nnv person having faith iu the effi­
ciency of claims of tins kind.
Special Notice.
We have so much confidence in the “ RELIABLE,” 
we make you the following offer: “ If  after receiving 
tlie Machine and g iv in g  i t  a  good  J  a ir  tr ia l ,  it is no: 
ull wt* claim,” you can return tlie Machine and we 
will refund the money, less express charges. This 
is on better terms than you can buy “any o ther ma­
chine.”
“ THE RELIABLE ”
has the celebrated four motion under feed, feeding 
moving tiie work along from tlie under side, precise- 
lv like tlie best high priced machines. “ THE RE­
LIABLE” is an unusually light running machine; 
running so light that a aliiid cun operate it with ease. 
Can be operated by th e  m ost delicate la d y  without in­
jury to her health . , r
A W arrant for five years w ith each Machine.
A g ents W anted Everyw here
FOB THE
Reliable Shuttle Sewing Machine,
A first-class low priced machine.
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“  Think so? ” I know it. W hat in 
the world can you want o f  a wife? A f­
ter all these years w clm vclived so com­
fortably together, to bring home some­
body to turn tiie house upside down ! 
And then, what is to become o f that 
poor cliilil ? ”
er have any wife who would make it 
less a home for her— don’t you, M ay? ”
“ O f course,” said I.
“ I’m sure she knows nothing o f  tlie 
so it,” persisted mother, “ nor you eith­
er,T om  Dean. Ilow  can you answer 
for what a wife may take it i"to her 
head to do, onoe you get her fixed here? 
Yon can’t expect her to forget, as you 
do, that May has uo real claim on 
you.”
“  That I have no real claim on her, 
I suppose you mean, ma’am,” Tom pul 
iu for tlie second time, just as I was 
retting thoroughly uncomfortable. But 
for all that, I intend to keep her— that 
is, as long as she’ll stay with me, eh, 
May? And whoever has anything to 
say against tiie arrangement will have 
to go out o f my house to say it— not 
that I am afraid o f any such result in 
this case, and on the whole, Aunt A n ­
nie,*! should like to try the experi­
ment.”
Mother smiled grim ly, but Tom was 
evidently bent on his “ experim ent” 
as he called it, tiiat she gave up the ar­
gument.
“ You can dance, if  you are ready to 
pay the piper,” she said , shortly. “ And 
pray, how soon do you mean to be mar 
ried ? ”
Tom’s face fell a little at this ques­
tion.
“ W ell,” said he, “ I can’t tell, ex­
actly. I suppose we shall have to be 
engaged first.”
“ W hat! ” said mother, opening her 
e y e s ; “ why, you never mean to say, 
you haven’t spoken to her yet?”
“ N ot yet,” answered Tom, cheerful­
ly. “ Tim e enough for that, you kuoiv, 
after I had spoken to you.”
Mother, as a minister’s widow, was 
not much given to idle mirth that is as 
tlie cracking o f  thorns under a not, but
pletcly dozed with this sudden turn 
things had taken. Tom, who had the 
advantage o f me there, took it quite 
coolly , and laughed and talked with 
Letty just the same as ever till she went 
away.
It was pretty late when we went iu.
used to iaugli heartily at her bright 
speeches. 1 suppose it was this that 
made mother fix on Letty as his choice.
When I came into the sitting-room, I 
found a kind o f cross examination going  
oil. It was amusing to mi) body in tlie 
secret, as I was,to watch mother’s artful
way o f continually briug the conversation Mother sat where we had left her, knit- 
The “  poor child ”— that was I— red -' round, as if  by chance, to bear on w h a t! ting in Die twilight, 
deniug at being brought into the argu- j she wanted to know. But it all amount- “ W asn’t tliat^ Letty H alters with 
ment in this maimer, was about to ed to nothing, either because Letty was you a whileago? she said, as we came
speak for herself, when Tom interposed too good a fencer, or because site really up.
warmly : j had nothing to betray. But when Tom “ ^ es,” said I with a confused feeling
“ I'm sure May knows, I would nev- jeame borne, mother took care to men- o f an explanation oi something being 
lion that L etty had called. necessary ; “ she just came to bring the
“ W hat, the ton jc?” said T o m .  “ T o o  j new crotchet-pattern she promised 
bad I missed her.” ; me.”
“ But for your choice being already “  H’m ! ” said mother, as much as to
Bade,” said mother, with a covert seru- sa)’ that she had her own ideas as to
tiny ofliis  face, “ I dare say you might \ what Letty came for. 
have had as much tonic as you liked.” Tom had been wandering about the 
But 1 go on the bounepathic prill- room iu an absent sort ol fashion, tak- 
ciple, you know,” answered Tom , witli ing up and putting down in the wrong 
a twinkle in his eye. places all the small things that came in
A lter that, mother’s belief in L elty’s his way. He came and took a seat by 
guiltiness wavered. Her suspicions mother. I became ol a sudden very 
were transferred from one to another o f busy with the plants in tiie w indow ; for 
her acquaintance, but always with the I knew lie was going to tell her. 
same unsatisfactory resut. ! “ W ish me joy , Aunt A nnie,” said
“ It passes my comprehension,” siie he, “ il  is all settled .” 
said to me despairingly, one day. “ I “ Settled, is it?" said mother, in any- 
am positive I could tell the right one by thing but a joyful tone. “ So it’s as I 
Tom 's face in a minute, and yet I have suspected all along. W ell, you have 
mentioned everybody we know.” my best wishes, Torn ; perhaps you may
“ Perhaps it is somebody wc don’t be happy together, after a l l ; I ’m sure'l 
know.” 1 suggested ; “  some frioud o f  hope so .”
his we have never seen.” This wasn’t a very encouraging sort
“ W hal, a perfect stranger?” said o f congratulation, and Tom seemed 
mother sharply. “ Never talk to m e ,  rather taken aback by it 
child ; Tom’s not capable o f that.” j “ I’m sorry you are not pleased,” he 
I was silent, for I did not want to said, after a pause; “ I had an idea 
worry her; but that was my opinion all somehow you would be.” 
the same. “ I don’t know from what you judged.
That same evening— it was rather But there, it’s no use crying over spilt 
more than a week since Tom had hurled milk- You’ll he married directly. I 
that thunder-bolt at us,— mother be- presume; 1 must be looking out i'or a 
gan about it openly. house.” and mother stroked her nose
“ When are you going to introduce reflectively with a knitting needle, 
you r  wife to us, Tom? I suppose you ‘’ W hat for?” said T om ; “ I thought 
have come to an understanding by this ' ° f k ' l’P'ng 0,1 l'ere a" U>e same.” 
tim e?” “  I never supposed otherwise,” said
“ Oil, there’s no hurry,” Tom said , as mother. “ O f course I did not expect
he had said before ; but this time lie *-° *,urn J’00 °"^ .V°ur own house.”
did not speak so cheerfully. “ The fact “ But what is^the need o f looking for 
is,” he continued with a little hesitation, another, then ? ”
“ there— there’s a rival in the case.” j “ Bor m yself.”
“ A  riva l?” repeated mother, with un- ! “ For you rse lf! ” repeated Tom , in a 
feeling briskness. ! tone o f utter amazement. “  G oing to
“ Y es, a young fellow—younger by a leave us, just now? W hy, Aunt A nne, 
good deal, than I am,” and Tom ’s face I never beard o f  sueli a th in g ? ” 
now she leaned back and laughed till the j assumed an absurdly doleful look.; “ Now, Tom ,” said mother, speaking 
tears stood in Ik r eyes. “ He is always there now. I confess! very fast, aud making her needles fly in
“ W ell,” she said, “ if  it was anybody I don't see my way clear. I'm waiting concert, *■ we may as well come to an
else, I should say he was cracked ; b u t ! for her to make up her mind.” 
you never were like other people, aud i “ Aud she’s waiting, m ost likely, for 
you never will be, Tom Dean. . But, at you to make up yours,” said mother, iu 
least you have fixed on the lady? ” her propensity to right matters, forget- 
“ Oh, yes,” answered T om ; but, if, ting that she w asp lay in g  the enemy’e 
you will excuse me. A unt Annie, I  would j  game.
rather not say anything about her ju s t ' “  There’s something in that that nev-
y e t;  for, if— anything should happen.it er occurred to me,” said Tom , his face 
wouldn’t be pleasant for either party, brightening. Mother saw her mistake, 
you know.” With this veiled allusion and made a counter-move at once, 
to bis possible rejection, Tom took bis “  But the ways o f my time are old- 
hat and left the room. fashioned now. Young ladies, now-a-
T H E  L U D I C R O U S  
T E X T S .
J X  F A -
S o m e  o f  t h e  C u o f  th e  In c e n tiv e
understanding at once on this subject. 
I am fully sensible o f  your past kind­
ness— now let me finish— I say I ap­
preciate it, aud have always tried to do 
my duty by you in return, as I hope I 
shall always he ready to do. I wisli all 
good to you and your wife, and shall be 
glad to help her if  ever I can, but to 
live in the same house with her, is what 
would turn out pleasantly for neither of 
us, aud, once for all, I can’t do it.” 
“ Aunt A nne,” said Tom , pushing
The amount o f misapplied talent cn-
ged on inventions that that can nev­
er be used is as wonderful as it is pro­
lific, and there is a ludicrous element 
in many o f the patents, and more o f the 
applications, which is well worth inves­
tigation. W e extract from the records 
o f  the Patent Office an account o f some 
o f these that show more genius than 
ummoil sense, and have produced more 
laughter limn profit.
In 1870 the owner of bee-hives, irri­
tated liy the loss of liis honey by tlie 
bee-moth, asked for a patent for a com­
bined hen-roost and bee-hive. He had 
noticed that the bee-moth travels at 
night, while tlie busy bee works by day. 
l l is  desire, therefore, was for a device 
that should admit the worker by day 
and keep out the thief by night. This 
his ingenuity effected by tlie erection of 
a hen-roost, pivoted upon a bee-hive, 
provided with gates. T lie bees were ex ­
pected to be in their cells just before 
dusk ; tlie liens, lightingon their roosts 
were then to close the gates o f the hive 
and keep them shut ail night. The 
early rising of tlie hens would automat­
ically open tlie gales again, and return 
the bees—their honey al! safe— to the 
airs of lieaveu and tlie Hewers o f  earth. 
Ho received the patent.
Another applicant asked for a patent 
right for an artificial moon, that should 
light each town that used it without 
expense. His eye had often been struck 
by tue reflection o f distant windows nt 
sunset, aud how far light travelled. He 
therefore proposed a balloon for each 
town,sufficiently large to raise a huge re- 
llector that was to be hoisted every eve 
ning at dusk (about the time tlie hens had 
shut in the bees.) The reflection o f the 
sun’s rays, oust downward upon the vil­
lage, was sure to light it through all 
the darkness o f the night. Fortunate­
ly for himself, this inventor presented 
his application through a patent attor 
uey, who told bim'it was doubtful if  it 
could be obtained.
In the fall o f 1872, a gentlem an, 
probably from California, applied for 
and received a patent for building 
houses on wheels or rollers, so that in 
case o f earthquakes they might roll for­
ward or backward and not be shaken to 
pieces.
Only three years have passed away 
since a very ingenious gentleman from 
the rural districts applied for a patent 
to prevent cows from switching their 
ta ils ! He presented two models—one 
shaped like a bottle arround the neck 
o f which the cow’s tail was to be curled ; 
the other consisted o f a square block, 
with a hole through the centre, wherein 
tlie tail was to be put and tied in a knot 
so that the animal could not withdraw it. 
On the presentation o f  the application, 
the official examiner thought it could 
not be granted because o f a similar de­
vice in “ Don Q uixote,” where Saucho 
Panza, trying the sleep in the hay-loft, 
was kept awake by the braying o f bis 
donkey below. H is wakefulness gave 
SaDcho time to reflect, that when riding 
the donkey, tlie animal always switched 
bis tail when he brayed.
Descending hastily from the hay-loft, 
the squire tied a block to the donkey’s 
tail to prevent him from braying. But 
as this device originated with a S p a n ­
iard, and had never been repeated in 
this country, the otlice decided to grant 
the patent. Our readers will, there­
fore, remember that they cannot tie a 
cow’s tail to prevent Us switching with­
out a payment o f  royalty to the owner 
of this privilege.
Another gentleman applied for a pa- 
ent for healing canals by steam , so 
hat boating could go  on in winter as 
well as in summer. The office decided
that this invention was worthy o f pro­
tection, and gave him his patent.
Another applied for a combination ol 
clock and bed, so ingeniously contrived 
that, when the clock struck, the bottom  
of the bed dropped out. He claimed 
that this plan would probably awaken 
the sleepers.
Speaking o f combinations, he must 
have come from Missouri or Kansas 
who asked for a patent for a combination 
of cannon and plow. For this purpose 
he filed three applications, making the 
elongated handles o f the plow hollow, 
so as to form two cannou. These were 
to be kept loaded till the guerrillas were 
after h im ; the cannon were then to be 
fired, the guerrillas shot down, ami the 
farmer to go on his plowing way rejoic­
ing.
And he, too, must have come from 
the borders, who asks for a patent o f u 
combination o f trunk and house, The 
trunk was made with triple sides mov­
ing up and down. Doing duty all day 
ui guarding clothes, when night came 
on, and uo cabin near, tlie goods were 
to bo taken out, the triple walls e le­
vated into one, and hebenighted travel­
er safely boused.
Auother asked for a patent for the 
invention o f tlie generation o f steam, la­
boring a bole into tlie ground till he 
reached the waters that are boiled by 
the eternal fires of earth. He set forth, 
among the advantages o f his plan, that 
there would be no danger o f explosions, 
no expense for fuel, no necessity o f  en­
gineers, all o f  which statem ents are un­
doubtedly true.
It must liavo been a relative of this 
last gentleman, and one equally ac­
quainted with the laws Dial g  )vern tlie 
hidden heart o f  this planet, who ap­
plied for a patent for boring the earth 
for artesian wells for purposes o f  irriga­
tion. He gravely set forth that he had 
made the discovery that quicksilver 
was heavier than common earth. He 
thciefore proposed to start a hole, and 
to empty into it a little mercury. By 
the laws of nature that mercury would 
be sure to work its way downward till 
it struck water, and tlie water would 
then be sure to work its way upward till 
it struck air.
8kould it be said that such patents as 
this last, as that for the prevention of 
cows switching their tails, for artificial 
moons, for plows doing the work of can 
non, Ac., must be jokes, we can only 
reply that shrewd Yankees are not wont 
to pay $85 even for practical jokes, and 
that none ot these designs have culmi­
nated into patents uuder less tliau that 
sum, and when attorneys were em ­
ployed, uuder double and quadruple 
that sum.
E X T E R M I N A T I O N  O F  L O B ­
S T E R S .
If we may judge Hum experience aud 
appearances, the present generation is 
tlie Iasi which is to enjoy tile luxury ol 
the delicate lobster shell-tisli, lor there is 
nothing before us, unfortunately as il 
may Ire, in legat'd to the subject, which 
does not speak ol tlie extinction aud ex- 
lermiiiaiion of ibj whole lobster family, 
i'he older inhabitants of Boston can 
member the time when there were lob­
sters ill the Faneuil Hall Market which 
required the strength of both of their 
arms to hold up Horn the bench. At the 
present time they can hardly find one ill 
markci which is much too large to put iu 
their vest pockets. Tucy are mere pig­
mies. i'lie fish have been snared and 
netted until they have grown
“ Small by degrees and beautifully less," 
and a hungry man could eat as many lob 
sters as of respectably sized oysters at 
an evening meal, ft is an absolute shame 
and disgrace, IImt in the present age, 
when societies to regulate angling and 
the season of tlie shooting ol' birds are 
ill the full tide o f successful experiment, 
that tlie sw ilt extermination of someof 
file most valued ol ull tile shell-fish tribe, 
the evidences ot which can be seen 
every lobster stand in the street, and in 
every shop where Iresh fish are for sale, 
appears to he recurded with perfect in­
difference.
There is one very particular reason 
why tlie public siwui.l intervene to check 
this mortality, which is. that the exter- 
minutiun is not to be charged to our peo­
ple of the coast and country—not even 
to our generation of fish-eaters. The 
poor lobsters of the whole coast, from 
Boston to Halifax, are food for ail the 
world. The great canning establish­
ments. the headquarters of which are 
principally at Portland, though there 
are some at Boston, send their lobsters 
to Europe, to Asia, Australia, Africa, and 
all parts of America, south of us. The 
fishermen which supply them, seine, net 
or scoop iu all the lobsters from Cape 
Cod to Newfoundland, of every size, from 
the length of a man’s thumb to that of 
half his body—if they can find tlie latter 
—male and female. The female lobster, 
with her whole precious abundance of 
spawn, is trapped and cast into the pot 
witli the same indifference which is ue- 
eorde 1 to all the others o f  its doomed 
species, ft is a misfortune that we can 
have no lobsters in our market at tlie 
present day which bear any proportion 
in size to those which were bought and 
soid a generation ago,—it is a crime thai 
the ravenous and supremely selfish pur­
veyors o f canned meats, fish and vege­
tables should be allowed to exterminate 
so valuable a shell-fish as the lobster, and 
that no one shall say them nay in their 
barbarous mid absolutely brutish occupa­
tion. If anything is to be done to stop 
this abominable decimation, it should he 
dene at once, for the poor shell-fish are 
fast going out of existence— Journal o f  
Commerce.
A X  E X P E R IM E N T  T H A T  
F A IL E D .
I am not sure wheLher I did right or 
wrong. I am sure that I meant right. It 
was iu this w ise:—Believing implicitly 
that the bending o f human twigs should 
bu accomplished during the early stage of 
their growth, 1 concluded to commence on 
Vieve. iMy m en tion  was to give her a 
lesson in firmness. Accordingly I filled a 
box with ehestnnts, ami placed it within 
her reach saying, “ Now, Vieve, dear, 
you must not touch them without my per­
mission.”
•' Well, deu, I dess I’ll not,” was the re­
ply, while the brown-eyed three-year-old 
gazed wistfully toward the sweet tempta­
tion. I gave her six or eight.
“ In my dear ’itlle potit, funk o o ! ”
I went to my work, and labored with 
all Ibo cheerfulness of un inventor who is 
pretty sure bis machine will bu a sue-
JCSS.
During the afternoon it oecured to my 
iniml that those eight nuts were lasting a 
remarkable time. Assuming mybiaudesl 
tone for this occasion, 1 asked:
“ Vieve, have you eaten all of your 
chestnuts ? ”
“  No, I link uot.”
'* Como here darling. Where do you 
get so many ? ”
“ Dh, I dets ’em out o’ my potit."
“ Well, but here are more than I gave 
iou at first,” I said, as I examined tilt 
dainty receptacle. •• Oh. Vieve, havi 
you been disobeying me, and gettiug 
more out of the box? ”
** I ’spect p’r’ups I have.”
“  But are you sure ? ”
“ Yes, I’s pittv sure."
“ Oh, dear Vieve,” I cried, with tin 
feelings of one who discovers his inven­
tion to be a failure, “  this makes pool 
mamma feel so sad. I do not like to 
punish you, but what must 1 do? 1 must 
have my little girl obey me. Oh, whal 
shall I ilo?”
The little sinner looked reflective.
" Weil, mamma,” she presently said in 
solemn tones, “ i dess you bad bettei 
pray.”
Believing her suggestion a wise one, 
cmbojyiiig about ull the wisdom ill the 
affair, I acted upon it. Returning to my 
occupation after our session bud ad­
journed, the first thing that caught my 
attention was a scrap of old newspaper, 
eoniuitiing this sentence:
•• lie  who through intention or neglect 
throws before another a temptation, i-, if 
he bu overcome, equally guilty.”
I pat away tile box of chestnuts, and 
uni awaiting further light.—Exchange.
No T in e to Waste in Making Money. 
—There is a legend well known to most 
of ns—and which Inis nil advantage over 
most legends in that it is substantially 
true—that a very distinguished man oj 
science iu this country was once ap­
proached by an eminent practical man. 
and urged to turn his great powers in sci­
entific investigation and exposition to cl 
feet in making a fortune.
And to the great surprise of that man 
of business, tlie man of science respond­
ed, " But. my dear sir, I have no lime In 
weste iu making money.”
Of all the recent great results of sc i­
ence, 1 think, sir, tli.it those words huve 
struek deepest and spread furthest iu 
tile average carnal mind ou our side the 
Atlantic.
No lime to waste iu making money! 1 
have stood, sir, iu the presence of a vet) 
eminent man of affairs—one whose word 
is a power iu the great marls o f the 
worl i—and watched him as lie heard for 
ilie first time this astonishing dictum, 
lie  stood silent—apparently iu awe. Tlie 
words seemed to reverberate among tlie 
convolutions of his brain, and lu be re­
echoed far away, back, from depth to 
depth, among the deepest recesses o f his 
consciousness—*• No time to waste 
making m oney! ”— Popular Science 
Monthly.
A Lion in the Way.—Some three weeks 
ago. so  we are told by travelers, a train 
of freight ears bound for Philadelphia 
-topped at the station in the little burgh 
of Tunkbaniiock, Wyoming County, Pa. 
A crowd of people were gathered around 
the platform. The train rumbled up to 
the depot and came to a stop, while 
freight was unloaded or added, the crowd 
pressing closely around, as all crowds 
will do, to watch a proceeding they could 
witness twenty times a day. Suddenly 
there was a commotion, which increased 
to an uproar. The women shrieked, the 
men shouted, the children squealed, aud 
there was a vigorous effort made upon 
the part ot one and all to •* get oat ol 
that” quick. The cause was soon mani­
fest. the doors of one freight car were 
partially closed, there being a space ol 
about ten inches between them. Crowd­
ing his nose through this space and try­
ing to enlarge it was a monstrous Nubian 
lion—one of the largest description. The 
animal belonged to Van Atnburgh & Co.’s 
menagerie, and, under the charge of a 
keeper, was being transported to a point 
where n cage awaited him. By some 
means lie escaped from his box, and hud 
the car in his possession. The doors were 
fastened and he did uot escape iron) the 
car, bat we believe he remained monarch 
of it during the trip.
At Calais recently a boy got into the riv­
er beyond liis depth. As lie could not 
swim lie was sinking, when another boy 
sprang in to his assistance. The current 
proving too much for the second lad, and 
both would have been drowned, but for u 
third brave lad who succeeded in saving 
both the others.
11. li. Dunn & Sous have purchased 
water power privileges at Walerville, of 
the Ticonie Water I’owcr and Mannfactur 
ing Company. They aie obliged by the 
contract to spend $5000 within the next 
nine months, and half a million within 
the ten years trom the first of November 
next, in erecting cotton mills, etc.
The Auburn Clipper is the title of n 
smart amateur paper published at Au­
burn by two boys. Here is one of its 
locals—“ One day last week, as wo were 
laying a new case o f type, an old lady en­
tered our office, and after attentively
Lewiston having decided to have fresh 
water from some source brought into the 
city, is now discussing the various plans.
The First Congregational church and 
parish of Ellsworth have extended a un­
animous call to the Rev. J. E. Fullerton, 
to become their pastor.
Iu Auburn, latuly, a mink was discov­
ered abstracting from a little pool of wa­
ter, some trout which fishermen had 
shortly before deposited there for safe 
keeping.
The directors of the Aroostook River 
Railroad have opened the hooks, and have 
fixed upon 1500 shares at $50 each, to be 
subscribed. A general survey of the 
route will soon be made.
The Journal propounds this conun­
drum:—“ A young press girl weighing 
seven pounds and a half, cainc into town 
the other day, in quest o f a situation. 
She is now employed in laying on sheets.”
Rev. N. M. Wood. D. D., formerly pas­
tor of the first Baptist Church ot Lewis­
ton, has been appointed Professor of 
Theology and of Doctrinal History in 
Shurtleff College, Upper Alton, 111.
The girls employed in the mill at 
Hampden, after work Tuesday evening 
of last week, weut to the houso of a sick 
man and put five cords of wood into his 
shed, leaving it neatly piled up.
The prospect for crops in Somerset 
county is very good. Grass looks espe­
cially promising. The fruit trees in this 
section of the county are seriously dam­
aged by the winter and many are dead.
At the Lake Hotel. North Bridgton, the 
other morning, a little daughter o f the 
! watching us a moment, exclaimed landlord Icll out of bed ; her father in go-
i “  Why, sonic, here I’m fifty years old, an’, ing to her relief fell and sprained his nn- 
I never saw that played' before. What kle; and Mrs. Moran, rushing to the 
kind of a game do you call i t? ” We scene, fell down stairs and received severe 
came near collapsing,” injuries, so says the News.
The deposits iu tho Belfast Savings 
Bank amount to $787,160 16, being an in­
crease over last year of $ 200,000!
I lie Journal says that there resides in 
Lewiston a man whose muscles about the 
jaw have contracted aud become ri^id, 
hat it is impossible fer ' iui to opeuYiis 
uouth Nourishment is introduced 
through the teeth.
Mr. Payson, who was sent to Europe 
to investigate the claims of the Burnham 
heirs, has returned and reports that the 
Wl11 of Bnrnbara, in
1694, is a humbug, and that there is no 
twenty-two millions to be contested.
F act, F u n  a n d  S en tim en t.
— How to avoid sunstroke—Keep a clean 
skin, a clean stomach, aud a clean conscience.
A Daubury bride received among her wed­
ding gifts, a receipted bill of eight dollars for 
gate hinges from her father.
— A Pittsburg coroner makes uo charge 
where he sits on a young man who parted his 
hair in the middle. He says his personal satisfac­
tion is enough without the fee.
— Peoria papers report that every prudent 
resident in that equable climate carries with 
him when he goes out walking, “ an ovorcoar, 
umbrella, liuen duster and fun.,,
— Since the introduction of the Postal Cards 
it is said the ladies are more anxious than ever 
to go to the Post-office for their husband’s mail.
The nervous discuses fashionable nowadays 
reuder apropos the remark of somebody that
* sawdust pills would cure half the ills of hu­
manity if every man would make his own saw­
dust.”
— A rural contemporary, in narrating the in­
cidents attending the capsiziug of a boat, re­
marks : “ riiauks to the zeal aud activity dis­
played by the boatman nobody was lost. In­
deed, one woman more was saved than was iu 
the boat.”
X young Westfieldian \idled his sweet- 
he art iu West Springfield on a recent eveuing 
and sat up with her till one o’clock, when her 
father made his appearance und invited the 
young man to stay to breakfa-t. It is saui that 
he immediately started for home aud lias uot 
been iu that vicinity since.
— 1 he story is told, illustrative of tlie HTeds 
of Concord atmosphere, tiiat M little chap who 
lived next door to Emerson was enguged one
• lay iu digging a hole by the roadside. A worhl- 
1 fritter, passing by, a>k« d him, “ What are you 
digging after, little boy?” With gravity he an­
swered. “ Afterthe Infinite.”
— “ Why do native Bostonians have such u 
tendency to skepticism? ” asked <mo clergyman 
of another. «• I didn’t know as they had such a 
tendency,” was tlie reply : “ iiut if they hav?.*, I 
suppose it is because, having been horn in Bos­
ton, they do not tbiuk it necessary to be born 
again.”
— Senator Scott, tilking to a Peunsylvauia 
•Sunday school, a Sunday or two ago, asked the 
scholars why Simon was kept in prison. One 
<»f the teachers quietly prompted a ooy to say it 
was for a hostage, and tiie youth not quite catch- 
iug the words, piped out: “ He waa detained 
for postage. ”
— A loviug heart aud a pleasant countenance 
are commodities which a mau should never fail 
to take home with him. They will best season 
his food aud sullen his pillow. It were a great 
tiling lor a mau that his wife and children could 
truly say of him, “ lie never brought a frown 
of unhappiness across his threshold.”
— Two lawyers, returning from court, one 
says to the other: “ I’ve a notion to ;-iu Rev,
Mr.-------\s church; been debaiiug tin* matter
tor some time. What do you thiuk of it? ” 
••Wouldn’t ilo it,” said the other. •* Weil 
why?” “ Becuu-c {it would do you no possible 
good while it would he a great i^ury to the 
cli u rch.”
— A Baptist paper iu Ohio was .. it for nine 
years to a subscriber who never J fa  n' for 
it. The other day tlie newspaper .is returned 
to the patient and loiig-sutl ring publisher with 
the affecting pencil note on the margin: “ Gon 
to a belter world.” The publisher is a very/ 
ous man, but it is reported that his faith is U 
bly shaken with regard to the accuracy o 
information.
— A little live year old boy residing in Si 
Vt., made his lirst appearance in Sabbath setwo 
a few Sabbaths since. He li-teued atteut*^- 
to the recitations, and when the teacher read 
him she asked him if had a little verse to s;
He promptly replied iu the affirmative, and CJ 
peated very solemnly : ^
‘* Old Graudsire Gray beard 
Wouldu’t say his prayers,
So they took him by his left leg 
And threw him down stairs.”
The laugh which followed was a great sur­
prise to the little applicant for Sunday schou 
honor.-:.
— The late Lusiguaui was u most acoruino 
ing man, but a little too practical. Just be for 
he was led out to execuiiou, we learn from O’ 
New York Observer, oue of the priests said, ‘ 
would willingly be in your place, you will . 
in heaven so soon.” “ Well, take iny place 
said the prisoner, “ I will get uuder the y’ed.”e
— “ Lazy folks take the most pain»V An a‘
tive man who has had the rheumatism dou' 
thij. ad-
— Miss Alice Johnson, au attractive yo 
woman, started a barber shop in a Kansas — 
the other day. All tho wives in town see 
moved by a common impulse to present* 
husband with some little love token. t 
markable coincidence they all ^ 
aud brushes and mugs.
—The Philadelphia Medical1 
student, undergoing his ex nnination, «.. .
what was the mode of actiou ot disiufucti , 
He replied: “ They smell so Uudiy that the Ou 
open the windows, and the fresh air gets In
— Lord Chief Justice Coakburu has just mo 
a joke. A Mrs. Jury beiug examined us a 
ue*s iu the Tichborno ease, stated that sh- 
oleven children, whereupon llis Uouor o 
served that it took twelve to make a Jury. Ei 
laud is still echoing tho laugh that convult 
the Court.
— Of a certain popular dramatic reader, 
marks the Hornet, it may be said that ho 
man of color, for his eyes are black, his glov*. 
are mauve, his manner * ready,” his bair.w>’! 
and his name Bel-Iue. Any further remiT 
might make him madder.
— Fred. B. Perkins, iu bia clever »t« 
“ Serope,” iu Old aud New, tells a story 
lawyer who never wrote his name iu his1* 
books, and whenever ho found a law boo 
any of liis friend’s offices with no iihiuo in ; 
always carried it off as liis own. He had a va 
uable law library at his death.
— I know uot which is the greater wonder 
tha t prayer wlmb is a duly so ea$y and fai 
so re ady aud adapted to the opportunist a oft 
ery man, should have so great effects aud. 
productive of such mighty blessiuga, or, that 
should be so unwilling to use an instrument 
producing so much good.
— Thanks to a kind Providence for the relie 
contained in the following announcment from 
a reliable New York society paper:
The ladies are all beginning to part fteir bair 
again, and find the old style very dignified and 
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this Advertisement carefully, it will prefit you.
OW TO SAVE S35
B U Y  T H E  R E L I A B L E
S  E C U  T T  L E I
SEWING MACHINE.
S p e r i n l  1 n d n c c n i c n l *  o f f e r e d  i f  y o u  w i l l  
l a k e  a n  A g e n c y  f o r  i l i c  R E L I A ­
B L E  S H U T T L E  S E W I N G  M A -  
j  C H I N E .  W r i t e  i u .
NO. 1. P R IC E  $ 3 8 .0 0 .
T h e  above is a  h igh ly  O rn a m e n te d , Iro n  S ta n d , 
B lack W aln u t T ab le  w ith  D raw er, and  finely  fin ished , 
m a k in g  a  ve ry  e le g a n t s ty le  o f  M ach ine . O u r tab les  
nnd  trea d le s  a re  second  'to  n o n e , h ig h  p r ic e  o r  low  
l 'r ic e .
F R E E . —E n c h  M a c h i n e  i*  f a r u i n l i o d  w i t h  
n - l l c n t i n e r  n m l  F e l l e r ,  l i v e  N e e d le * *  f o u r  
B o b b i n * .  O i l e r ,  S c r e w - d r i v e r ,  G a u g e  a n d  
S c r e w ,  p r i n t e d  d i r e c t i o n * .  ( E n g l i - l i  n u d  
G e r m a n  , a n d  ( . p o o le d  r e a d y  f o r  u h c .
In  d irec tin g  y o u r a t te n t io n  to  o u r
C E L E B R A T E D
Reliable Shuttle Sewing Machine,
O ne o f  th e  m o s t im p o rta n t la b o r-sa v in g  inve n tio n s o f  
th e  a g e —w e la k e  p leasu re  in  re fe rr in g  to  th e  fac t o f  
i t s  e n tir e  a n d  m ost rem a rk ab le  success a s  a  com p lete  
F a m ily  S ew ing  M achine , fully  a pp licab le  to  a ll  th e  
p u rp o ses  o f  sew ing . I t  m ay  now  ju s t ly  be  reg a rd e d  
a s  in d isp en sa b le  in  supp ly ing  a ll th e  v a ried  necessi­
t ie s  o f  tin* H ousehold  in th is  lin e . W e a re  c o n s ta n t­
ly  receiv ing  th e  m ost su b s ta n tia l a n d  s a tis fac to ry  a s ­
su ran c es  Unit its peculiar merits a n d  m any  a d v a n ­
ta g es  over all o th e r  m ach ines a re  be ing  fu lly  a p p re ­
c ia te d  in  e very  in te llig en t c om m un ity  th ro u g h o u t th e  
c o u n try . W ith  th is  e m p h a tic  am i u n iv e rsa l e n d o rse ­
m en t on  a ll h a n d s, w e feel m ore  th a n  b e fo re , w ar­
ra n te d  in  c la im in g  for it u n q u e s tio n a b le  su p e rio rity  
o ve r all o th e rs  as a  F a m ily  S ew in g  M achine.
The Simplicity Ease & Certainty
i th  w hich  it  o p e ra te s , a s w ell a s th e  u n ifo rm  < 
nee o f  its  w ork , th ro u g h o u t th e  e n tir e  rati; 
•w ing, inc lud ing
o f
S titc h in g , H em m in g , F e llin g , T u ck ­
in g , C ord in g , B ra id in e, Q uilting ,
G ath er in g  and  S e w in g  o n ,
places i t  unquestionab ly  fa r  In ad v ance
Of ally oflior similar Invention.
f iv - A  K lltS T -C I.A S <  M A C H IN E  lo r  S28. w hich
.  - > tu  , uu . o f I h ( j  J j s j i . i n -  an li , | le
in
skill, w o rk u •whip
vu rra n l every  M achine  they  se ll to
p ly  c o n s tru c te d , read ily  u w le r- i. 
a te d , an d  kep t in  w o rk in g  order 
c h ine  to  he ot p rac tica l benefit t 




th e  righ t cons 
net lire  o f  them
accom plished
q u a litie s , but i
We claim  th a t o u r  o t 
a n d  th e  u n iv e isa l favo 
been  received  is p o -itiv
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A. G IFT.
BY IDA W. BENHAM.
T he best—m y soul’s tru e  b e s t?  thou  h a s t  it ,  f rien d  1 
T w as  tlu n e  th is  m orn , la s t  e ve, a ll  y e sterd a y ,
T h ro ’ th e  dim  past since  first I  le a rn ed  to  bend  
My in fan t h e a r t before  th e  L ord , and  p ray  
In  sim ple  w ords fo r  th o se  I  loved th e  b e s t;
1 had  no  b e tte r , g iv ing  in  m y youth  
A te n d e r  love a n d  a n  e x ce ed in g  t r u th  
A s i f  I  f e lt th e e  fee l, w inged  m y behest.
A nd now —ah  ! now . w h a t  can  I g r a n t  th e e  m ore  
S ince  all good g ifts  a re  G od’s , n o t ou rs , to  give?  
W h a t do, b u t p ray  th e  o ld  p ray e rs  o ’e r a n d  o ’e r?
W h a t do, b u t hum bly p ray  th o u  m a y s t rec e iv e  
T h e  b est, f ro m  H im  w ho a ll th e  b e s t d o th  see, 
a rm  from  his  h e a r t  to  th in e , a  ha llow ed  b liss ?
O f r i e n d ! th o u  h a s t m y soul’s b e s t g if t  in  th is ,
T h a t from  a  lov ing  h e a r t I p ray  fo r th e e  I
Woman's Journal.
The Gospel of Mystery.
G ood tid in g s  every  day ,
G od 's m essengers  rid e  fa st.
W e  do  n o t h e a r  o n e -h a lf  th e y  say ,
T h ere  is such no ise  on  th e  h ig h w ay ,
W h ere  w e m u st w a it w h ile  they  rid e  p a s t.
T h e ir  b a n n e rs  b la ze  a n d  sh ine  
W ith  J e su s  C h r is t’s d e a r  uam e,
A nd  sto ry  how  by G od’s design  
l i e  saves us, iu  h is  love d iv in e ,
A nd  lif ts  us from  o u r  s in  an d  sham e.
T h eir  m usic  fills th e  a ir ,
T h e ir  songs s in g  a ll o f  H ea v en ;
T h e ir  r in g iu g  tru m p e t pe a ls  decla re  
W h a t crow ns to  souls w ho figh t an d  d a re , 
A nd  w in , sh a ll p rese n tly  be g ive n .
T h eir  ha n d s th ro w  trea su res  round  
A m ong  th e  m u ltitude .
N o puilse. uo  choice, no  c oun t, no b o und . 
N o questio n in g  how  tnen ure  found ,
I f  th e y  be evil o r  be good .
B ut a ll th e  b a n u ers  bear 
Som e w ords w e c a n n o t r e a d ;
A m i m ystic  echoes in  th e  a ir.
W hich  borrow  from  th e  songs no  sh a re ,
In  sw ee tness, a ll th e  songs ex ce ed .
A nd  ol th e  m u lt itu d e ,
N o m a n  but iu  h is h a n d  
H olds som e g re a t  g if t  m isu n d ersto o d , 
hom e trea su re , fo r w hose  u se  o r  good 
II is ign o ran c e  sees uo  dem and .
T hese  a re  th e  tokens le n t,
By I m m o r ta l i ty :*
B irth -m arks ol o u r  d iv ine  d e s c e n t:
S u re tie s  o f  u ltim a te  i n te n t ,
G od 's G ospel o f  E te rn ity .
G ooJ tid in g s every  day .
T h e  m essengers  rid e  f a s t :
T h a n k s  be to  G od fo r a ll th e y  s a y :
T h ere  !s such no ise  on  th e  h ig h w ay ,
L et u s  ke ep  s ti ll w h ile  they  rid e  punt.
From *‘ The Elder's Wife,” Scribner's f o r  .\J t y .
Mlheeilaun.
T O M ’S W I F E .
ItV K A T E  I’UTNAM O SG O O I).
I t  w i l l  se w  e q u a lly  w e ll  a n y th in g  
from  tho lig h te s t  m u slin  to  th e  h ea v ­
ie s t  c lo th s , a n d  w i l l  e v e n  sew  lea th ­
er , an d  w i l l  u s e  a ll n u m b ers and  
k i n d s  o f  c o tto n , s i lk  o r  lin e n  
th r ea d .
t i t e
RELIABLE SHUTTLE MACHINE
Uses a Straight Needle,
Makes the-‘Lock Stitch,”
(alike  on  bo th  h ides),
Has a self-:.djusting Tension,
• Has a Large Shuttle,
an d  finally , h a s  o il th e  ad v an ta g es  c la im ed  by  H igh  
P riced  M achines, a n d  so ld  for less th a n  o n e -h a lf  th e  
price  asked  fo r  a n y  o ther S h u ttle  M arhine .
A nd w e feel con fiden t th a t w h en ev er p e rso n s  w ish ­
ing  to  buy Sew ing  M achines g ive  tlie  *‘ R eliab le  S h u t­
tle  S ew ing  M achine”  a  fa ir  tr ia l  in  co m p e titio n  w ith  
o th e r  m ach ines,
SL will have the Preference.
W e should  be p leased  to  h ave  every  one w ish in g  to  
p u rch a se  a S ew ing  M achine to  call a t o u r  office and  
m a k e  a  pe rsona l e x am in a tio n  o f  th e  m e rits  o f  th e  
"R e liab le  S h u ttle  S ew ing  M a ch ine ,”  b u t as th is  c a n ­
n o t be done  in a  m a jo rity  o f  c ases , w e call e spec ia l 
th is  a d v er tise m en t. I t is o u r  a im  th a t  
• al-
TornW e had just finished breakfast, 
laid ilj'vn tin- i-gg spoon lie bad 1 
playing with, and looked across at 
mother.
‘•A unt Annie, I lliink i'll lake a 
wife,” lie said, exactly a* lie m ight have 
said, “ 1 think I'll take another cup o f  
coffee.”
“ Take a wife? ” repeated mother, by- 
no means receiving the information as 
tranquilly as it had been given . “ W hat 
for? ”
“ W ell, I don't know,” answered Tom  
thoughtfully. " I t ’s a notion I've got 
iu my head, somehow.”
“ A ll nonsense! ” s a il  mother sharp­
ly.
“ Do you think so,” said Tom . ap­
parently doubtful, but not in the blast 
put out.
“ Think so? ” I know it. W hat in  
the world can you want o f  a wife? A f­
ter all theseyears we have lived so com­
fort ably togethtr, lo bring home some­
body to turn the bouse upside down ! 
And then, what is to become o f that 
poor ch ild ? ”
The “ poor ch ild ”— that was I— red­
dening a l being brought into the argu­
ment in this manner, was about to 
speak for herself, when Tom interposed 
w arm ly:
Our household was rather queerly 
put together. There was uo particular 
reason why I should have been o f it at 
a l l ; for I was not really related to the 
Tom, uor even to “ m other” as I called 
her, though I am sure, we were as dear 
to each other as mother and daughter 
could he. She was the second wife of  
my father, who, like most ministers,had 
been richer in grace than in goods, and 
had left us at his death with little to 
live on. Then it was that Tom Dean 
had come forward, and insisted on giv­
ing a home to his aunt and me, whom 
lie had scarcely seen a dozen times in 
his life before. That was exactly like 
Tom —“  queer Tom Dean,” as his 
friends were fond o f  saying, “ who uev- 
did anything like anybody else.” I sup. 
pose in spite o f his clear head for busi­
ness, there was no denying he was 
whim sical; hut I am sure, when I think 
of his unfailing generosity and delicacy 
I can’t help wishing that there were a 
I few more such whimsical people in the 
| world. Naturally, at the time I am 
1 speaking of, my opinion had not been 
j asked ; all I had to do was to go where 
mother went, and while she gave her 
j energies to the housekeeping, gave 
■ mine to growing up, which by this time 
j I had pretty well accomplished. But 
perhaps for that very reason—for one 
sees with different eyes at twelve and 
eighteen— my position in the house be­
gan to seein unsatisfactory to m e ; and 
the morning words put it in a clearer 
light since it had been used as an argu­
ment against Tom ’s marrying. I knew 
that mother lias spoken honestly-, be­
lieving that such a step would not he 
for his happiness; hut was not he tiie 
best judge o f that? I knew him, if  re­
flection should bring him around to her 
opinion, to be perfectly- capable o f  qui­
etly  sacrilicing his his own wishes for 
my sake, who had not the shallow o f a 
claim on him ; so it must he my part 
to prevent his own kindness being 
turned against him now. Still, it was 
not so easy- to see how 1 was to provide 
for m yself, in case it should become 
advisable. W hat could 1 do? Draw 
and sing, and play tolerably, hut not 
in a manner to compete with the hosts 
that would he in the field against me.
Literature? 1 had read so many stories 
whose heroines, with a turn o f  the pen, 
dashed into wealth and lame. That 
would he very nice, only— I was not 
llie least hit literary ; 1 had never even 
kept a journal, which is saying a great 
fieri for a girl in her trees, The “ line 
arts ” then, being out o f the question 
with me, what remained? There was 
clerkship, or a place in some family 
and— there was Will Broomley !
That may seem like going away from 
the point, b u ilt  was not. I was matter- 
of-fact, hut 1 could sen well enough 
what was going on right under my eyes, 
and had a pretty clear idea o f what was 
bringing W ill to lie house so often as 
lie had taken to coining lately. There 
was a “ situation ” then, that would 
give me the home-life 1 liked b-st, and soon can I have it ? 
tell m yself best suited for; hut would it j “ U*e sooner the better, so far as I 
answer iu oilier respects? I overcast ain concerned, said lo in , and with that 
the long seam I was sewing twice over, ! he turned round and looked at me, 1 
1 was so busy- trying to make up my knew somehow, in a moment, what it 
mind whether 1 liked Will Broomley was lie m ean t; and I knew too, both 
well enough to pass my whole life w ith ,that I could not have passed all my life 
him ; and even then had not come to with W ill Broom ley, and why I could 
any decision, when I was called down to t.  
stairs to Letty W alters. ! I am sllrc L elt>' "'alters, who inter-
L ctly  was the prettiest, I think, o f  rupted us just then, must have thought 
all my friends, and certainly the liv e li- . niy wits were wandering that etenin  
esl. Tom called her the “ ton ic” anti | and, indeed they w ere; for 1 was corn- 
used to laugh heartily at her bright I pletely dazed with ^tliis sudden turn 
speeches. I suppose it was this that " ..........  .............. ..
days, take matters into their own hands, back his chair, and staring in mother’s that this invention was worthy o f pro-
" ’ “  ......:»~j  r—  -------------- r --------1 *- 1 tcction, and gave him his patent.
Another applied for a combination ol 
clock and bed, so ingeniously contrived 
that, when the clock struck, the bottom 
of the bed dropped out. l ie  claimed 
that Ibis plan would probably awaken 
the sleepers.
Speaking o f combinations, he must 
have come from Missouri or Kansas 
who asked for a patent for a combination 
o f cannon and plow. For this purpose 
he filed three applications, making the 
elongated handles o f the plow hollow, 
so as Lo form two cannon. These were 
to be kept loaded till the guerrillas were 
after him ; the cannon were theu to be 
lired, the guerrillas shot down, and the 
farmer to go on his plowing way rejoic­
ing.
And he, too, must have come from 
the borders, v;lio asks for a patent o f  a 
combination o f trunk and house, The 
trunk was made with triple sides mov­
ing up and down. Doing duty all day 
ni guarding clothes, when night came 
on, and uo cabin near, the goods were 
to be taken out, the triple walls e le­
vated into one, and he benighted travel­
er safely housed.
Another asked for a patent for the 
invention of the generation o f steam, by 
boring a bole into the ground till he 
reached the waters that are boiled by 
;he eternal fires o f earth. He set forth, 
among the advantages o f his plan, that 
there would be no danger o f explosions, 
uo expense for fuel, no necessity o f  en­
gineers, all o f  which statem ents are un­
doubtedly true.
It must have been a relative o f  this 
last gentleman, and one equally ac­
quainted with the laws that g ivern  the 
Hidden heart o f this planet, who ap­
plied for a patent for boring the earth 
for artesian wells for purposes o f irriga­
tion. He gravely set forth that lie had 
made the discovery- that quicksilver 
was heavier than common earth. He 
theiefore proposed to start a hole, and 
to empty into it a little mercury. By  
the laws of nature that mercury would 
he sure to work its way downward till 
it struck water, and the water would 
then he sure to work its way upward till 
it struck air.
should it he said that such patents as 
this la>t, as that for the prevention of 
cows switching their tails, for artificial 
moons, for plows doing the work o f can 
non, ifcc., must be jokes, we can only- 
reply that shrewd Yankees are not wout 
to pay $30 even for practical jokes, and 
that none ot llitse  ilesigus have culmi­
nated into patents under less than that 
sum, and when attorneys were em ­
ployed, under double and quadruple 
that sum.
If she cared for you, you may he pretty 
sure she wouldn’t have waited till this 
lime to let you know it— that is, I judge 
by- the girls I am in the habit o f  se e in g : 
hut if  this one is a stranger to me— ” 
(here mother liveted her eyes on Tom’s 
luce: oil, dear, my unfortunate words!) 
“ if she is an entire stranger, I cannot 
pretend to form any opinion o f  her, of 
course.”
“ Of course,” repeated Tom , absent-
ly.
“ N ot that I have any such idea,” re­
sumed mother, growing warmer; “ I 
have said and say again, that to bring 
a perfect stranger under this roof is not 
m y  opinion of you, Tom .”
I felt mother’s words like pins and 
needles ; for Tom was looking medita­
tively across at me, and though that was 
just a way o f his, it seemed now as if  he 
were reading in my face that the opin­
ion was inino, and that I was meddling 
in what did not concern me. I felt my­
se lf  for very vexation, getting redder 
every moment till it grew intolerable.
“ It is so warm, here,” I said, for an 
excuse, turning toward the French win­
dow, “ I am going out to get a breath 
o f air.”
I went out into our little strip of gar­
den ground ; Tom followed. I thought 
I should never have a better opportunity 
to say what I hud in my mind to say, 
so I waited lor him by the bench under 
tiie old pear tree. “ S it down here, 
Tom ,” I said, “ I’ve something lo  say 
to you.”
“ Have y o u ? ” said T o m ; “ that’s 
odd, for I— Well never mind that, just 
yet. W hat is it, M ay?”
“ Tom ,” I said, still surer now lie had 
misjudged me, and more resolved to 
set him right, “ I want a place.”
“ A  p lace?” repeated Tom , puzzled, 
as well lie might he, by this sudden and 
indefinite announcem ent; “ what kind 
o f  a p lace?”
“ 1 don’t know,” I said, for, indeed, 
my ideas were o f the vaguest. “ I 
thought you might, being in the way of 
those things. Now , pray, Tom ,” I went 
on. quickly, “ don’t fancy that I am d is­
contented, or— or anything o f  that s o r t; 
tiie truth is, ever since I left off school 
1 have wanted something to do, and I 
have hail it in my mind lo speak to you 
about it.”
With this I looked at Tom , fearing 
lie might he vexed ; hut lie did not look 
vexed ; only pre-occupied.
“ I do know a place, as it happens,” 
he said, after a while, “ only I am not 
sure how it would suit you .”
“ That’s soon seen," said I. “ What 
is it lik e? ”
“ W ell, it’s a sort of—of general use­
fulness—”
W hy, it must be to tun errands,” I 
And where is it,
xcited face, “ either you or I must be 
out o f our wits.”
“ It’s not me, then, at any rate,” re­
torted mother, getting nettled.
Amusement and a certain embarrass 
ment had kept me a silent listener, so 
far; but there was no standing this ; I 
tried to speak, but could not, for laugb-
“ I think you are out o f your wits 
together,” said mother sharply, “ What 
ails the ch ild ! it’s no laughing mat­
ter.”
“ You don’t understand ench other,” 
I gasped ; “ oh, d ea r ! it— it’s not Let­
ty— oh— oh d ear! ” and relapsed again?
“ N ot Letty ? ” repeated mother, 
turning to Tom. “ Then why did you 
tell me so ? ”
“ I never told you so,” said Tom.
“ W hy,yes you did,” persisted motb-
. “ You came in and told me you
were going to be married.”
Y'es, so I am,” said Tom, still at 
cross-purposes.
Now, Tom Dean,” said mother, 
rising and confronting him, whatdo yon 
mean ? Who is going to be your wife?”
“ W hy, May, o f  course,” answered 
Tom.
“ May ! ” and then after a pause of 
inexpressable astonishment, it was 
mother’s turn to laugh.
“ Do you mean to say, Tom, it was 
that child you were thinking o f all the 
while?”
W hy, who else could it be? ” said 
Tom, simply.
W ell,” said mother, “ I ought to 
have remembered that you never did 
anything like anybody else. But, still, 
ivhy in the world did you go to work in 
that round-about w a y ? ”
“  I wanted to see how you took lo my 
idea,” said Tom.
And how do you suppose we were 
to guess your idea meant M ay?” moth­
er asked.
“ Who else could it h e ? ” repeated 
lie, falling back on what he evidently 
found an unanswerable argument. It 
was no use talking to him. Mother
,ve it up with a shake o f her head.
“ And you won’t want another house, 
then, Aunt A n n e? ” said Tom , sudden­
ly. That set mother off again ; Tom  
joined her, and altogether I don’t think 
we ever passed a merrier evening than 
the one that made us acquainted with 
Tom's wife.— Appleton's Journal. •
saiii, lau ghing. ‘
Tom ? ”
U “ W ell, ” said T<
“ it’s w illi me.”
“ IIow 'rery nice
made mother iix oil Lully as his choice. 
When I came into tiie sitting-room, I 
found a kind o f cross examination going  
on. It was amusing lo  any body in the 
secret, as I was,lo watch mother’s artful 
way of continually bring the conversation 
round, as if  by chance, to hear on what 
she wanted to know. But it all amount­
ed to nothing, either because Letty was 
too good a fencer, or because she really 
had nothing to betray. But when Tom
I'm sure May knows, I would nev- j came home, mother took care to meu-
a ttia itiu  
every  m achine  
w ays ready  to  
deuce  o r  o th e r
ve s a tis fac tio n , an d  w e 1 
an y  ass is ta n ce , by corr 
o a ccom plish  th is  re su lt.
WARRANT.
I n  m a n u fa c tu rin g  these  m ach ines w e a re  so c erta in  
th a t  every p a rt is m ade so pe rfec t and  co rrec tly  a d ­
ju s te d , th a t we w a r ra n t  th e  m ach ine  fo r live y ears  
an d  i f  an y  pa rts  give ou t o r  ta ils  from  de fective  m an 
u fac tu re . w e w ill fu rn ish  a  c o rrespond ing  p a r t ,  free  
o f  e x p en se , a t any  tim e  d u r in g  th e  five years  from  
day  o f  purchase .
AGENTS.
in search  o f  a  p le a sa n t
sinc&s, tlia
_ ........ _.i:n'hiii<- present' an
for m ak ing  in o "v j . 'A gents fo r th e  “ L ock S titc h ” 
m achines, have  m et w ith  g re a t success, a n d  n ow  th a t  a
First-class Lock Stitch Machine
is  ottered  a t  the  low  p rice  o f  $28 re ta i l ,  th o u sa n d s o f 
fam ilies will huv th e m , w ho a re  unab le  to  pay  $00 to 
8100 lo r  a  m a ch ine .
A ddress  all com m un ications to
C. B. THOMPSON,
Bridgewater, Conn,
I f  any  p a rtie s  w ish  for te s tim o n ia ls , w e w ill fo r­
w ard , on a pp lica tion , a  c irc u la r c o n ta in in g  enough o f  
th e m  to  convince nn> pe rson  ha v in g  fa ith  iu  th e  effi­
c iency o f  c laim s o f  th is  k ind ,
Special Notice.
th e  M achine  and  g iv in g  i t  a good  J a ir  tr ia l ,  i t  is no: 
a ll w e c la im ,”  you can  re tu rn  th e  M achine  a n d  w e 
w ill refund  th e  m o n e y le s s  e x p re ss  c h arg es. T h is 
is on  b e t te r  te rm s  th a n  you can  buy “ u ny  o th e r  m a ­
c h in e .”
“ THE R ELIA B LE”
h a s th e  c e leb ra ted  fou r m o tion  u n d e r  feed , feed ing  o r  
m ov ing  th e  w o rk  a lo n g  from  th e  u n d e r  s ide , p rec ise ­
ly  like  th e  best h igh  priced m a ch in e s. " T H E  R E ­
L IA B L E ”  is an  unusua lly  lig h t ru n n in g  m a ch in e ; 
ru n n in g  so ligh t th a t a  oh lid  c an  o p e ra te  i t  w ith  ease . 
Cun be o p e ra ted  by th e  m ost delicate la d y  w ith o u t In ­
ju ry  to  h e r  h e a lth .
A W a r ra n t  fo r  five years  w ith  eac h  M achine .
A g ents W anted Everyw here
FOR TH E
M a l l e  Shuttle Sewing M i n e ,
A first-class Iotv priced machine.
ic u lu rsp lea se  w ri te  u s  a t  once, 
s w ho deal w ith  us a t  once.
er have any wife who would make it 
less a home for her— don’t you, M ay? ”
“ O f course,” said I.
“ I’m sure she knows nothing o f  the 
so it ,” persisted mother, “ nor you eith­
er, Tom  Dean. How can you answer 
for what a wife may take it i"to lier 
head to do, once you get her fixed here ? 
You can’t expect her lo  forget, as you 
do, that May has no real claim  on 
you.”
“ That I have no real claim on her,
I suppose you mean, ma’am,” Tom put 
in for the second time, just as I was 
getting thoroughly uncomfortable. But 
for all that, I intend lo keep her— that 
is, as long as she’ll stay with me, eh, 
May? And whoever has anything to 
say against the arrangement will have 
to go out o f  my house to say it— not 
that I am afraid o f  any such result in 
this case, and on the whole, Aunt A n ­
nie,*! should like to try the experi­
ment.”
Mother smiled grim ly, but Tom was 
evidently bent on his “ experim ent” 
as lie called it, that she gave up the ar­
gument.
“ You can dance, if  you are ready to 
pay the piper,” she said , shortly. “ And 
pray, how soon do you mean to be mar­
ried ? ”
Tom’s face fell a little at this ques 
tion.
W ell,” said lie, “ I can’t tell, ex ­
actly. I suppose we shall have to he 
engaged first.”
W hat! ” said mother, opening her 
e y e s ; “ why, you never mean to say 
you haven’t spoken to Iter yet?”
“ N ot yet,” answered Tom , cheerful­
ly. “ Tim e enough for that, you know, 
after I had spoken to you.”
Mother, as a minister’s widow, was 
not much given to idle mirth that is as 
the cracking o f  thorns under a not, but 
now she leaned hack and laughed till the 
tears stood in her eyes.
lion that Letty had called.
“ W hat, the ton ic?” said Tom. “ Too  
bad I missed her.”
“ But for your choice being already 
made,” said mother, with a covert scru­
tiny ot'liis face, “ I dare say you might 
have had as much tonic as you liked.”
“ But I go on tiie homcepathic prin­
ciple, you know,” answered Tom , with 
a twinkle in his eye.
tilings had taken. Tom , who had the 
advantage o f  me there, took it  quite 
coolly , and laughed and talked with 
Letty just the same as ever till she went 
away.
i t  was pretty late when we went in. 
Mother sat where we had left her, knit­
ting in tiie twilight,
“ W asn’t that Letty W alters with 
you a while a g o ? ” she said, as we uame 
up.
“ Y'es,” said I with a confused feelin 
of an explanation o f something bein 
necessary ; “ she just came to bring the 
new crotchet-pattern she promised 
me.”
“ I l’n i! ” said mother, as much as to 
say that she had her own ideas as to 
what Letty came for.
Tom had been wandering about the 
room in an absent sort o f fashion, tak­
ing up and putting down in the wrong 
places all the small things that came in
L U D I C R O U S
T E X T S .
Som e o f  the o f  th e  In c e n t iv e
A X  E X P E R I M E N T  T H A T  
F A I L E D .
1 am not sure whether I did right or 
wrong. 1 am sure that I meant right. It 
was in this w ise:—Believing implicitly 
that the bending of human twigs should 
he accomplished during the early stage of 
their growth, I concluded To commence on 
Vieve. My m en tion  was to give her a 
lesson in firmness. Accordingly I filled a 
box with chestnuts, and placed it within 
her reach saying, “ Now, Vieve, dear, 
you must uot touch them without my per­
mission.”
“ Well, deu, I dess I’ll uot,” was the re­
ply, while the brown-eyed three-year-old 
gazed wistfully toward the sweet tempta­
tion. I gave her six or eight.
“ In my dear ’ittle potit, lank o o !”
I went to niy work, and labored with 
all the cheerfulness of un inventor who is 
pretty sure his machine will he a sue
During the afternoon it oecured to my 
mind that those eight nuts were lasting a 
remarkable time. Assuming my blandest 
Lo ne  for this occasion, I asked :
“ Vieve, have you eaten all of your 
chestnuts ? "
“  No, I fink uot.”
“ Come here darling. Where do yon 
get so m any?”
“ Oh, I dets ’em out o’ my potit.”
“ Well, but here are more thun I gave 
\ou at first,” I said, as 1 examined tin- 
dainty receptacle. “ Oh. Vieve, havt 
you been disobeying me, and getting 
more out of the box? ”
“ l ’spent p’r’aps I have.”
“ But are you sure? ”
“ Yes, I’s pitty sure.”
"Oh, dear Vieve,” I cried, with the 
feelings o f one who discovers his inven­
tion to be a failure, “ this makes pool 
mamma feel so sad. I do not like to 
punish you, but what must I do? I must 
have my little girl obey me. Oh, what 
shall I d o?”
The little sinner looked reflective.
“ Well, mamma,1' she presently said in 
solemn tones, “ I dess you had better 
pray.”
Believing her suggestion a wise one, 
cmlm jying ab_mt ail the wisdom iu the 
afi’air, I acted upon it. Returning to my 
occupation after our session had ad­
journed, the first thing that caught my 
attention was a scrap of old newspaper, 
containing this sentence:
He who through intention or neglect 
throws before another a temptation, is, if 
lie be overcome, equally guilty.”
I put away the box of chestnuts, nud 
am awaiting further light.—Exchange.
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will roooivo careful attention.
Alter that, mother’s belief in Letty’s his way. He came ami took a seat by 
guiltiness wavered. Her suspicions mother. I became ot a sudden very 
were transferred from one to another o f b u s y  with the plants in tiie w indow ; for 
her acquaintance, hut always with the I knew lie was going to tell her. 
same unsatisfactory' resut. ■ “ Wish me joy , Aunt Annie, said
“ It passes my comprehension,” siie l>c, “ a * s a'j settled, 
said to me despairingly, one day. “ I “ Settled, is it? said mother, in any- 
am positive I could tell the right one by ; thing but a joyful tone. “ So it s as I 
Tom ’s face in a minute, and yet I have ! suspected all along. W ell, you have 
mentioned everybody we know.” i my best wishes, Tom ; perhaps yon may
“ Perhaps i t ' i s  somebody we don’t j tic happy together, after a l l ; I ’m sure 1 
know,” 1 suggested ; “  some friend o f hope so.
his we have never seen .” Ib is wasu t a very encouraging sort
“ What, a perfect stranger?” said congratulation, and lo in  seemed 
mother sharply. “ Never talk to me, rather taken aback by it. 
child ; Tom’s not capable o f that.” *' I'm sorry you are not pleased, ’ he
I was silent, for I did not want to said, alter a pause; “ I  had an idea 
worry her; hul that was my opinion all somehow you would be. 
the same. “ I don’t know from what you judged.
That same evening— it was rather But there, i t s  no use crying over spilt 
more titan a week since Tom had hurled milk, l o u l l  lie married directly, I 
that thunder-bolt at us,— mother be- presume; 1 must be looking out fo ra  
''an about it openly. house.” and mother stroked Iter nose
“ W hen are you going to introduce reflectively with a knitting needle, 
yo nr wife to us, Tom ? I suppose you “ W hat for? said lo in  ; “ I thought 
have cotne lo  an understanding by this of k eping on here all tiie same. ’
1 “ 1 never supposed otherwise,” said
“  Oil, there’s no hurry,” Tom said , as mother. “ O f course I did not expect 
he had said before; but this time lie to turn you out o f your own house.” 
did not speak so cheerfully. “ The fa c t ; “ But " 1)111 «  tJ»e need o f looking for
is,” he continued with a little hesitation, another, then?
, i . i___ .i---- ■„ „ _:..„i # i.„----- ■> I “  For myself.”
For y o u rse lf!” repeated Tom , in a
there— there’s a rival in the case.”
“ A  rival?” repeated mother, with un­
feeling briskness. tone o f  utter amazement. “ G oing to
Y es, a young fellow—younger by a j  leave us, just now ? W hy, Aunt Anne, 
i deal, than I am,” and Tom ’s face I never heard oi such a th in g ? ’good
assumed an absurdly doleful look. 
“ He is always there now. I confess
W ell,” she said, “  if  it was anybody \ I don’t see my way clear. I’m waiting 
else, I should say he was crack ed; hut \ for her lo make up her mind.” 
you never were like other people, and i  “ And she’s waiting, m ost likely, for 
you never will be, Tom Dean, . But, at you to make up yours,” said mother, in 
least you have fixed on the lady? ” her propensity to right matters, forget- 
“ Ob, yes,” answered T om ; but, if. ting that she w asp lay in g  the enem y’c 
you will excuse me, A unt Annie, I would game.
rather not say anything about her ju s t ' “ There’s something in that that nev-
y e t;  for, if— anything should happen,it er occurred to tne,” said Tom , his face 
wouldn’t be pleasant for either party, brightening. Mother saw her mistake, 
you know.” W ith this veiled allusion and made a countcr-move at once, 
to his possible rejection, Tom took his “ But the ways o f  my time are old- 
hat and leR the room. fashioned now. Young ladies, aow-a-
Now , Tom ,” said mother, speaking 
very fast, and making her needles fly in 
concert, “ we may as well come to an 
understanding at once on this subject. 
I am fully sensible o f  your past kind­
ness— now let me finish— I say I ap 
preciute it, and have always tried to do 
my duty by you in return, as I hope I 
shall always he ready to do. I wisli all 
good to you and your wife, and shall be 
glad to help iter if  ever I can, hut to 
live in the same house with her, is what 
would turn out pleasantly for neither of  
us, and, once for all, I can’t do it.” 
“ Aunt A nne,” said Tom , pushing
Tiie amount o f misapplied talent en­
gaged on inventions that that can nev­
er housed is as wonderful as it is pro­
lific, and there is a ludicrous element 
in many o f  tiie patents, and more o f the 
applications, which is well wortli inves­
tigation. W e extract from the records 
o f  tiie Latent Oilice an account o f some 
of these that show more genius than 
jonnnon sense, and have produced more 
laughter liiatt profit.
In 1870 Lite owner of bee-hives, irri­
tated by the loss of liis honey by tiie 
bee-moth, asked for a patent for a com­
bined hen-roost and bee-hive. He had 
noticed that Lite bee-moth travels at 
night, while the busy bee works by day. 
His desire, therefore, was for a device 
that should admit the worker by day 
and keep out the thief by night. This 
his ingenuity effected by' tiie erection of 
hen-roost, pivoted upon a bee-hive, 
provided with gates. T iie bees were ex ­
pected to be in their cells just before 
lusk ; tiie liens, lighting on their roosts 
were then to close the gates o f  the hive 
and keep litem shut all night. The 
early rising of the liens would automat­
ically open tiie gales again, and return 
the bees— their honey al! safe— to the 
airs of heaveu ami the llewers o f  earth, 
l ie  received the patent.
Another applicant asked for a patent 
right for an artificial moon, that should 
light each town that used it without 
expense. His eye had often been struck, 
by tue reflection o f distant windows at 
sunset, and how far light travelled. He 
therefore proposed a balloon for each 
town,sufficiently large to raise a huge re­
flector that was to be hoisted every eve­
ning at dusk (about the time the hens had 
shut in the liees.) The reflection o f the 
sun’s rays, east downward upon the vil­
lage, was sure to light it through all 
the darkness o f the night. Fortunate­
ly for himself, this inventor presented 
his application through a patent attor­
ney, who told bim'it was doubtful if  it 
could be obtaiued.
In the fall o f 1872, a gentleman, 
probably from California, applied for 
and received a patent for building 
houses on wheels or rollers, so that in 
case o f earthquakes they might roll for­
ward or backward and not he shaken to 
piec es.
Only three years have passed away 
since a very ingenious gentleman from 
the rural districts applied for a patent 
to prevent cows from switching their 
ta ils ! He presented two models— one 
shaped like a bottle arrouud the neck 
o f which the cow’s tail was to be curled: 
the other consisted o f  a square block, 
with a hole through the centre, wherein 
the tail was to be put and tied in a knot 
so that the animal could not withdraw it 
On the presentation of the application, 
the official examiner thought it could 
not be granted because o f a similar de­
vice in “ Don Q uixote,” where Sancho 
Panza, trying the sleep in the hay-loft, 
was kept awake by the braying o f bis 
donkey below. I lis  wakefulness gave 
Sancho time to rellect, that when riding 
the donkey, the animal always switched 
his tail when he brayed.
Descending hastily from the hay-loft,
E X T E R M I N A T I O N  O E  LOIS- 
S T E R S .
If we may judge Hum experience ami 
appearances, the present generation is 
the last whieh is tu enjoy tile luxury of 
the delicate lobster shell-fish, for there is 
nothing before us, unfortunately as it 
may be, iu legaltl tu the subject, which 
does not speak ot tiie extinction and ex­
termination of liu  whole lobster family. 
The older inhabitants o f Boston can re­
member the time when there were lob­
sters in tiie Faneuil Hall Market which 
required the strength of bolii of their 
arms to hold up Horn the bench. At the 
present time they can hardly find one ill 
markei whieh is much too large to put in 
their vest pockets. They are lucre pig­
mies. Tiie lish have been snared and 
netted until tliey have gruwn
“ Small by degree* and beautifully less,” 
ami a hungry man could eat as many lob 
sters as of respectably sized oysters at 
an evening meal. It is an absolute shame 
and disgrace, that in the present age, 
when societies to regulate angling and 
the season ot the shooting of birds are 
in the full tide o f successful experiment, 
that tiie sw iit extermination of someof 
the most valued ol all the shell-lish tribe, 
the evidences of whieh can be seen at 
every lobster stand in llie street, and in 
every shop where tresh llsli ure for sale, 
appears lo be regarded with perfect iu 
difference.
There is one very particular reason
hy tiie public should inlerveue to check 
this mortality, which is. that the exter­
mination is it'll to be charged to our peo­
ple o f the coast and country—not even 
to ottr generation of fish-eaters. The 
poor lobsters o f the whole coast, from 
Boston to Halifax, are food for all the 
world. The great canning establish­
ments, the headquarters of which are 
principally at Portland, though there 
are some at Boston, send their lobsters 
to Europe, to Asia, Australia, Africa, and 
all parts of America, south of us. The 
fishermen which supply them, seine, net 
or scoop iu all the lobsters from Cape 
Cod to Newfoundland, of every size, from 
the length of a man's thumb to that of 
half his body—if they can Had the latter 
—male and female. The female lobster, 
with her whole precious abundance of 
spawn, is trapped and cast into the pot 
with the same indifference which is ac- 
cordei to all the others o f its doomed 
species, it is a misfortune that we can 
have no lobsters in our market at tiie 
present day whicli bear any proportion 
in size to those whieh were bought and 
soid a generation ago,—it is a crime that 
the ravenous and supremely selfish pur­
veyors o f  canned meats, fish and vege­
tables should be allowed to exterminate 
so valuable a shell-fish as the lobster, and 
that no one shall say them nay iu their 
barbarous and absolutely brutish occupa 
tion. If anything is to be done to stop 
this abominable decimation, it should he 
dane at once, for the poor shell-fish ure 
fast going out of existence— Journal o f  
Commerce.
No T ime to Waste in Making Money 
— There is a legend well known to most 
of us—and which has an advantage ut­
most legends iu that it is substantial!) 
true—that a very distinguished man ol 
science in this country was once ap­
proached by ail eminent practical man. 
ind urged to turn his great powers in sci­
entific investigation and exposition to ef 
feet in making a fortune.
And to tiie great surprise of that man 
of business, the man of science respond­
ed, •• But, my dear sir, I have no time to 
weste in making money.”
Of all the recent great results of sci­
ence. 1 think, sir, tliat those words have 
slrm-k deepest and spread furthest iu 
tile average carnal mind on our side the 
Atlantic.
No time to waste iu making money ! i 
have stood, sir, in the presence of a vet) 
eminent man o f affairs—one whose word 
is a power iu llie great marls o f  the 
wnrl I—and watched him as be heard for 
die first time ibis astonishing dictum. 
He stood silent—apparently iu awe. flic  
words seemed to reverberate among the 
convolutions of hi* brain, and lo be re­
echoed far away, back, from depth to 
depth, among the deepest recesses of his 
consciousness—*• No time to waste in 
making m oney!”— Popular Science 
Monthly.
A Lion in the Way.—Some three weeks 
ago. s o  we are told hy travelers, a train 
of freight cars boiimi for Philadelphia 
stopped at lhe station ill the little burgh 
of Tnnkhnnuock, Wyoming County, Pa. 
A crowd of people were gathered around 
tile platform. The train rumbled up to 
the depot and came to a stop, while 
freight was unloaded or added, the crowd 
pressing closely around, as all crowds 
will do, to watch a proceeding they could 
witness twenty times a day. Suddenly 
there was a commotion, whieh increased 
to an uproar. The women shrieked, the 
en shouted, the children squealed, and 
there was a vigorous effort made upon 
the part ot one and ai! to “ get out ol 
that” quick. The cause was soon mani­
fest, tiie doors of one freight car were 
partially closed, there being a space ol 
about ten inches between them. Crowd­
ing his nose through this space and try- 
to enlarge it was a monstrous Nubian 
lion—one of the largest description. The 
animal belonged to VunAmburgh& Co.’s 
menagerie, and, under the charge of a 
keeper, was being transported to a point 
where a cage awaited him. By some 
means he escaped from bis box, and hud 
tho car iu his possession. The doors were 
fastened and he did not escape iroin the 
car, hut we believe he remained monarch 
of it during the trip.
At Calais recently a boy got into the riv­
er beyond his depth. As he could not 
swim he was sinking, when another boy 
sprang in to his assistance. The current 
proving too much for the second lad, and 
both would liavo been drowned, but for a 
third brave lad who succeeded in saving 
both tiie others.
the squire tied a block to the donkey’s 
tail to prevent him from braying. But 
as this device originated with a S p a n ­
iard, and had never been repeated in 
this country, the office decided to grant 
the patent. Our readers will, there­
fore, remember that they cannot tie a
I*, li. Dunn A Sous have purchased 
water power privileges at Waterville, of 
the Tiennic Witter Power and Manufactur­
ing Company. They ate obliged by the 
contract to spend S5U00 within the next 
nine months, and half a million within 
the ten years trom the first of November 
next, in erecting cotton mills, etc.
The Auburn Clipper is the title of a 
smart amateur paper published at Au- 
; burn by two boys. Here is one of its 
cow’s tail to prevent its switching with- locals—” One day last week, as we were 
out a payment o f royalty to the owner laying a new caso o f type, an old lady en- 
of this privilege ' tered our oldce> and aftcr attentively
__onnlinrl Tim- Ann i watching us a moment, exclaimed:—Another 0entleman apt 1 ed o P ; « vvhyi 50nie> hcre rm  fifty year8 oll) ani -ln2 t0 her relief fell and sprained his an-
ent for heating canals by steam , so j uever saw that played ‘ before. What kle; and Mrs. Moran, rushing to the
hat boating could g o o n  in winter as j.jn(] 0f  a game do you call i t? ” We scene, fell downstairs and received severe
well as in summer. The office decided Came near collapsing.” injuries, so says the News.
Lewiston having decided to have fresh 
ater from some source brought into the 
city, is now discussing the various plans.
The First Congregational church and 
parish of Ellsworth have extended a un­
animous call to the Rev. J. E. Fullerton, 
to become their pastor.
In Auburn, lately, a mink was discov­
ered abstracting from a little pool of wa­
ter, some trout which fishermen had 
shortly before deposited there for safe 
keeping.
The directors of the Aroostook River 
Railroad have opened the books, and have 
fixed upon 1500 shares at $50 each, to be 
subscribed. A general survey of the 
route will soon be made.
The Journal propounds this conun­
drum:—“ A young press girl weighing 
seven pounds and a half, came into town 
the other day, in quest of a situation. 
She is now employed in laying on sheets.”
Rev. N. M. Wood. D .D ., formerly pas­
tor of the first Baptist Church ot Lewis­
ton, has been appointed Professor of 
Theology and of Doctrinal History in 
ShurtletiCollege, Upper Alton, 111.
The girls employed in the mill at 
Hampden, after work Tuesday evening 
of last week, went to the house of a sick 
man and put five cords of wood into his 
shed, leaving it neatly piled up.
The prospect for crops in Somerset 
county is very good. Grass looks espe­
cially promising. The fruit trees in this 
section of the county are seriously dam­
aged by the winter and many are dead.
At the Lake Hotel. North Bridgton. the 
other morning, a little daughter o f the 
landlord tell out of bed; her father in go-
The deposits in the Belfast Savings 
Bank amount to $787,160 16, being an in­
crease over last year of $200,000!
llie  Journal says that there resides in 
Lewiston a mau whose muscles about the 
iaw have contracted uud become rigid,
■ hat it is impossible for ’.iui to open^his 
uouth. Nourishment is introduced 
through the teeth.
Mr. Payson, who was sent to Europe 
to investigate the claims of tho Burnham 
heirs, has returned and report- that the 
story of the will o f Benjam Burnham, in 
1691, is a humbug, and that there is no 
twenty-two millions to be contested.
F a c t, F u n  a n d  S e n tim e n t.
— How to avoid sunstroke—Keep a clean 
skin, a clean stomach, and a clean conscience.
A Danbury bride received among her wed­
ding gifts, a receipted bill of eight dollars for 
gate hinges from her father.
— A Pittsburg coroner makes uo charge 
where be sit* on a young mau who parted his 
hair in the middle. He say* his persoual satisfac­
tion is enough without the fee.
— Peoria papers report that every prudent 
resideut in that equable eliraate carries with 
him wbeu lie goes out walking, “ an ovorcoar, 
umbrella, liuen duster and fan.^
— Since the introduction of the Postal Card* 
it is said the ladies are more anxious thun ever 
to go to the Post-office for their husband’s mail.
— The nervous diseases fashionable nowadays 
render apropos the remark of somebody that 
'*■ sawdust pills would cure half the ills of Im­
munity if every man would make bis own saw­
dust.”
— A rural coutemporary, in narrating the in­
cidents attending the capsiziug of u boat, re­
marks : “ Thunks to the zeal uud activity dis­
played by the boatman nobody was lost. In­
deed, one woinau more was saved than was in 
the boat.”
— A youug Westfieldian \ isited his sweet- 
he art iu West Springfield on a receut evening 
and sat up with her till one o’clock, when her 
father made his appearance aud invited the 
young man to stuy to breakfa>t. It is said that 
he immediately started for home aud lias uot 
been iu that vicinity siuce.
— 1 he story is told, illustrative of the effects 
of Concord atmosphere, that a little chap who 
lived next door lo Emerson was cuguged one 
• lay iu digging a hole by the roadside. A world- 
1 trifler, passing by, asked him, “ What are you 
digging after, little boy?” With gravity he an­
swered. “ Afterthe Infinite.”
— “ Why do native Bostonians have such u 
tendency to skepticism? ” asked one clergymaa 
of another. I didn't know as they had suchi 
tendency,” was the reply; “ but if they ImvM 
suppose it is because, having been born in Bos­
ton, they do not think it necessary to be b »rn 
again.”
— Senator Scott, talking to a Peunt»yivaunt' 
Sunday school, a Sunday or two ago, ask* j the 
scholars why Siuion was kept iu prison. One 
of llie teachers quietly prompted a ooy to say it 
was for a hostage, and tiie youth not quite catch­
ing the w ords, piped out: “ He was detained 
for postage.”
— A loving heart uud a pleasant countenance 
are commodities which a mau should uever fail 
to take home with him. They will best senson 
his food and sullen his pillow. Jt were a great 
thing lor a mau that his wife and children could 
truly say of him, “ lie never brought a frown 
of unhappiness across Li* threshold.”
— Two lawyers, returning from 
■<iiys to the other: “ 1’vc a notion to >in liev
Mr.-------’s church; been debating tin* mutter)
for some time. What do you think of it? ” 
“ Wouldn’t do it,” said tho other. Well 
why?” “ Becuu-e {it would do you no possible 
good while it would he a great i l^ury to the 
church.”
— A Baptist paper iu Ohio was >Ait for nine 
years to a subscriber who never ; “ a Lent for 
it. The other day the newspaper tv as returned 
to the patient aud loug-sutlVi ing publisher with 
the affecting pencil uote on the margin : *• Gory 
to a belter world.” The publisher is a very/ 
ous man, but it is reported that his faith is U 
bly shaken with regard to the accnracy o' 
information.
— A little five year old boy residing in S 
Vt., made his first appearance in Sabbath s 
a few Sabbaths since. He ii-teued atlent 
to the recitations, and when the teacher read 
him she asked him if hud a little verse to s 
He promptly replied in the affirmative, and 
peated very solemnly:
“ Old Graudsire Gruybeard 
Wouldu’t say his prayers,
So they took him by his left leg 
And threw him down stair*.”
The laugh which followed was a great su'f 
prise to the little applicant for Sunday sebou 
honors.
— The late Lusiguani was a most acomm~ 
ing man, but a little too practical. Just befor 
be was led out to cxecuiiou, we learn from tf 
New York Observer, one of the priests saiJ, ‘ 
would willingly be in your place, you will 
in heaven so soon.” “ Well, take my pluc' 
said the prisoner, “ I will get under the yed.”
— “ Lazy folk* take the most pains*4’ 
tivc man who bus bad the rheumatism dou 
this.
— Miss Alice Johnson, au attractive y~ 
woman, started a barber shop in a Kansas t 
the other day. All the wives in town se 
moved by u common impulse to presen* 
husband with some little love toker 
markable coincidence tliey all 
aud brushes and mugs.
—The Philadelphia Medical 
studeut, undergoing bis ex iininatidu, 
what was the mode of action ot di&iufec 
He replied: “ They smell so Inully that the 
ope* the windows, and the fresh air geU tn-
— Lord Chief Justice Cotkburu has just m’- 
a joke. A Mrs. Jury belug examlued i 
ue»s iu the Ticbboruc case, stated that sh‘- 
oleven children, whereupon III* Uouor 
served that it took twelvo to make a Jury. E 
laud is still echoing tho laugh that couvui 
the Court.
— Ofacertuiu popular dramatic reader, 
marks the Hornet, it may be said that be 
man of color, for his eyes are black, his glove 
are mauve, his mauner “ ready,” his bair_ 
and his name Bel-lue. Any fuNfler retn 
might make him madder.
— Fred. B. Perkins, in Ida clover 
“ Scrope,” in Old and New, tells a story 
lawyer who uever wrote his name iu hi 
books, aud whenever ho found a law I 
any of his friend’s offices with no uatue iu 
always carried it off us his own. lie had a va 
uable law library at his death.
— I know not which is the greater wonder 
tba t prayer wbkb is a duty so eavy and fc 
so re ody aud adapted to the opportunilit a of 
ery man, should have so great effects and 
productive of such mighty blessiugs, or, that 
shonld be so unwilling to use an iustrumen 
producing so much good.
— Thanks to a kind Providence for the relie 
contained in the following annonnement from 
a reliable New York society paper:
The ladies are all beginning lo part fteir hair 
again, and find the old style very dl£bified and 
lady-like. The poodle ” style has been ban­
ished completely.
lie goekland (kaMr.
Thursutny, J u n e  19, 187ft.
The M u rd e r  o f  the In n o cen ts .
Our attention is called anew to a shock­
ing and fearfully prevalent crime by the 
report o f a timely and outspoken paper 
on criminal abortion, which was read at 
the session o f the Maine Medical Associ­
ation in Portland, last week, by Dr. Has­
kell of Stockton. The Doctor denounced 
this wicked “ slaughter o f the innocents ” 
in the strongest terms, a6 the highest 
crime against ail laws, human and di­
vine. and stated that not leBS than 2000 
abortions were procured yearly in this 
State. Dr. Haskell said that the press 
does not denounce this crime as it should; 
that the pulpit, through modesty or 
through apathy, forbears to speak of it, 
and that the bench and the bar conspire 
to shield the criminal.
We are glad that such an earnest and 
positive denunciation o f this crime has 
been made before the Maine Medical As­
sociation, because it is especially the 
province of the physician to deal with it 
and to open the eyes of the people to the 
ignorance and the wickedness that has 
made the wide-spread prevalence of this 
iniquity possible. But considering the 
startling statement which was made by 
Dr. Haskell that 2,000 pre-natal murders 
are committed in this State annually— 
which statement was considered by sov- 
al of the intelligent physicians who heard 
it as an under-estimate, as we have no 
doubt is the fact—neither press nor pul­
pit can wash its hands entirely clean of 
the blood of these murdered innocents, if 
it fail to raise a voice against the mean 
and cowardly crime of their destruction. 
If  this offense were open to the light of 
day, where when it is committed the com­
munity might see and condemn it as oth­
er crimes—if its sinfulness, its cowardli­
ness, its enormity were fully recognized, 
we might safely leave it to the effective 
condemnation of private conscience and 
public v irtue; but because it is done in 
darkness, because no law but the law of 
moral enlightenment and o f individual 
purity and honor can reach and suppress 
it, because public scutiment is not edu­
cated to an appreciation of its wickedness, 
because it desecrates what should be pure 
and honorable homes, lurks in respect­
able society and is not always restrained 
by the obligations of religion, we cannot 
shirk oar duty to speak against it.
Of these 2,000 pre-natal murders al­
leged to be perpetrated yearly in Maine, 
some are done by young women seeking 
escape from the exposure of a sin and 
protection for reputation in danger of 
ruin. It is needless to say that the crime 
to which resort is in such cases made is 
of greatly deeper guilt than the sin it is 
intended to hide. But these cases are by- 
no means the most numerous nor the 
most deplorable in the unwritten records 
of crim nal abortion. And if  we con­
demn tne ruined girl who is tempted to 
sin and who loses her life in the hands of 
an unprincipled quack, in the effort to 
hide her shame, what shall we say for the 
scores of married women who, though 
not physically unable to bear children 
nor lacking the means to provide for their 
temporal wants, yet murder their unborn 
offspring because they are wedded to 
fashion, to indolence, to selfishness or to 
sensuality? Not only da such women 
commit a great sin, but its evil is by no 
means confined to the loss of, and outrage 
upon, the lives destroyed in their begin­
ning by such s in ; for it taints the whole 
moral atmosphere of society. Is the wife 
or the mother who will commit this out­
rage upon her motherhood fit to be the
au honorable manhood, who reverence a 
noble womanhood and honor the moth­
ers who bore, them, will condemn this 
crime and lend their inllueuce to banish 
it l(pm society. It is not a pleasant topic 
to discuss, but when need requires, its 
unpleasantness should not restrain press 
or pulpit or platform from speaking 
against this crime. For ourselves, we 
have spoken out against it before and 
we may think it a duty to society to do so 
again; and to show that we arc not alone 
in such speaking we quote the following 
emphatic words from the Portland Press, 
which occur in an article commenting up­
on Dr. Haskell’s statements:—
“ The country was indignant when Capt 
Jack treacherously murdered Gen. Canby. It 
was savage treachery ; but to our mind, Capt. 
Jack must yie|d the palm to the four thousaud
Modocs that must be guilty of the two thou­
sand murders which Dr. Haskell declares are 
committed in Maine. At least like the Rev. 
Petroleum V. Nasby we need not wander away 
to the Oregon lava hefts to find our peculiar 
man of sin.” Thousands of good people 
were shocked at the murder of Mansfield T. 
Walworth by his son in New York and dwell 
upon the unnatural and revolting spectacle. 
We have no words to offer in extenuation of 
Lhe crime of this young man; but his father 
and victim had sinned and was supposed to be 
in possession of the means of self-defense—a 
pica that cannot be offered for the two thous­
and unnatural parents in our own State that 
murder their own helpless and unoffending 
children, and their two thousand abettors. 
Unnatural and shocking as is the crime of the 
young parricide, it is a pardonable offense 
when compared with the enormity of any one 
of the two thousand feticides in Maine.”
moral duardiau of living children? Can 
.we truJ the purity of boys and girls to 
tbe t r a l in g  o f such motherhood as this?
Therccan be no doubt that there is a 
growing reluctance to bear children 
among American women and a growing 
deposition to escape the burdens of ma- 
-.rnity. And in lawful wedlock and 
people regarding themselves as 
-pectable members of society, we cau- 
t doubt that the disposition to escape 
m this burden and responsibility fre- 
ently finds the way of guilty relief 
nrough this crime. The prevalence of 
his crime is largely due to female vanity, 
-nd love o f ease and display—the desire 
or dress and idleness and au aversion to 
he restraints of the serious duties and 
esponsibilities of maternity. But it 
would be unjust to charge all the respon­
sibility for this crime to woman s van ity  
for it is due largely, also, to men’s sensu­
ality. We need a better education for 
muth of both 6exes in the laws of physi­
cal and moral life, and when such au ed- 
cation prevails we shall have a genera- 
ffefl of men and women with whom such 
-.rime will be no more frequent than the 
nost heinous offeuses which society now 
penly and universally condemns.
But wicked as this crime is, the fact 
nnot be justly overlooked, that it would 
much less frequent if the full extent of 
sin involved iti it were more general- 
owu and recognized. Its frequency 
small degree to ignorance. 
Ugput and conscientious wo- 
eve that this ignorance is 
,.y being displaced by a better com- 
ehension of the truth. But there are 
ubtless thousands of honest women 
ho would consider it an insult to be re- 
rded otherwise than as virtuous and 
norable, who hold it scarcely a sin, and 
rtainly not a crime, to destroy em- 
ryotic human life, provided, it  be done 
t'a sufficiently early period. Knowledge 
an only bring conviction of sin to those 
•ho have an easy conscience in so doing. 
To supply that knowledge in detail is not 
r province. Let every woman who lacks 
,usk iiL#fetmily physician for it. Enough 
r us to say that any willful destruction 
"the human embryo, at any stage of its 
owth, is a destruction of life,and hence, 
one degree or another, a murder. En- 
htenmeut as to the facts and laws of 
ysical life must do what law cannot. 
Ignorance renders this sin possible some- 
imes without essential depravity, but 
l-c woman who has learned what she may 
nd ought to know concerning the won- 
erful genesis of life of which her body 
■ the- temple and she should be the 6acred 
ardian, and in the light o f such knowl­
edge can so outrage her motherhood and 
desecrate her womanly purity as to be 
guilty of the sin o f  which we speak, 
shows herself corrupted to the core of 
her nature.
All true women, all true mothers, all 
honorable physicians, all men who prize
A n  E p id em ic  o f  Crime- 
One State has become the scene of an­
other terrible tragedy, rivaling in horror 
the triple murder in Aroostook or the 
barbarous crime at the Isles of Shoals. 
This murder of three unoffending persons 
in their beds, at Thorndike—one of them 
an infant whose helpless innocence should 
have restrained the hand of any but a 
fiend—makes a list of ten murders com­
mitted within the ; jurisdiction of this 
State since the Gth o f March last, a period 
of only a little more than three months. 
When the murders by Cullen took place 
in Aroostook, and the murderer was set 
upon by au excited crowd and lynched, 
there were those who attributed the latter 
crime to the uncertainty of the law and 
the conviction that under its administra­
tion the murderer is likely to escape the 
penalty due to his crime, and a conse­
quent determination of these self-consti­
tuted avengers to take the law into their 
own hands, to make Cullen’s punishment 
certain and to protect themselves from 
tbe recurrence of such terrible crimes. 
And what protection has been gained? 
Here, in the same State, withinjseven 
weeks from the occurrence o f this terri­
ble crime and this shocking and criminal 
retribution, has happened another brutal 
tragedy, almost identical in its character, 
with the added enormity that the victims 
in this case were members o f the same 
family with the suspected murderer. This 
shows what the moral effect of Lynch 
law in Aroostook has been in restraining 
crime in Waldo county.
This fearful outbreak of crime within 
the past few months seems to indicate a 
contagion of wickedness—au immoral 
epidemic which seizes upon evil natures, 
inflames all their depraved tendencies 
and impels them to imitate prevailing 
crimes. That there is such a contagion 
in crime no observer of these terrible ex­
hibitions of the evil side of human nature 
can well deny. One shocking crime, by 
its morbid influence on these depraved 
natures, tends strongly, it would seem, 
to produce others. We have no doubt 
that the reccut executions that have taken 
place, and the publication of their minute 
details, with pictorial illustrations, have 
also been a lamentable evil influence in 
increasing this criminal contagion.— 
When the State breaks a man’s neck or 
chokes him to death at tho end o f a rope, 
on a scaffold, it has as strong au effect in 
developing the morbid propensity of evil 
natures to imitate deeds of violence ns 
if the act were done by some wicked 
wretch in pursuit of plunder or revenge. 
How such criminal contagion can be 
checked or prevented—how these waves 
of homicidal crime that at times sweep 
over a State can be restrained is a grave 
and perplexing problem. One element 
in the solution of this problem, however, 
seems entirely clear to u s ;  nam ely, that 
the State may maintain a wholesome 
counteracting influence against this crim­
inal contagion by teaching “ by its own 
example the salutary lesson that all hu­
man life is to be held inviolate.” Like 
begets like; the gallows begets murder. 
Its influence in stimulating morbid ten­
dencies to crime is far greater than its 
restraining terrors. And for the rest, let 
the sacredness of life, aud the wicked­
ness and dauger of indulging anger and 
avarice, lust aud revenge, be impressed 
upon lhe individual conscience. Let the 
earryiug of weapons, except by author­
ized persons or in circumstances o f special 
danger, as well as all resort to violence in 
redress of real or fancied wrongs, be con­
demned and spoken against by all right- 
minded people. Let the efforts of all good 
men aud women for strengthening the 
foundations of public and private virtue, 
through the influence of the home, the 
church, the Sunday-school, the press, the 
pulpit and the platform, be increased, 
and if these terrible visitations o f crime 
can not be averted, we shall be consoled 
with the conviction that we are doing 
what we can towards forming a social 
state in which such wickedness will be 
impossible.
[ ? A  citizen of Boston has recently 
patented a new and simple process for 
protecting the roofs of buildings from 
fire, which wc should judge might prove 
an invention of some value. It proposes 
for buildiugs to be constructed with roofs 
nearly flat, inclining from front to rear 
sufficiently to drain them from rain and 
melting snow. The walls being raised a 
little higher than the roof on all sides,'the 
roof is thus made a tank, which is flooded 
by means of water pipes running from the 
street mains up the front o f the building, 
and provided with proper valves. Con­
ductors in the rear drain the roof, and 
have globe valves at the lower end, near 
the sidewalk, which can be turned when 
the roof is to be flooded, thus retaining 
tho water on the roof. Fires which be­
come great conflagrations might ordina­
rily be confined to small limits, no doubt, 
if the flames could bo prevented from 
spreading from roof to roof. The device 
mentioned seems likely to prove effectual 
for such prevention, where it can be ap­
plied.
— Ssvs Danbury,—“ Everybody must buve 
taken down the family Bible, on last Sunday. 
The dust was intolerable.”
T etter  fr o m  M oosehead.
K ineo H o u se , Moosehead La k e , I 
June 12, 1878. j
To the E d itor o f  the Gazette .-■— I do 
not know whether editors ever take a va­
cation,but they frequently bear from those 
who do,and sometimes usque a d  nauseam
I will not weary your readers with my 
experiences, but some pen notes of a 
Moosehead trip may be acceptable, es­
pecially to those who think of visiting 
the Lake (luring the season.
The attractions of Moosehead are pe­
culiar aud strong. It is a vast inland 
lake, forty miles long, eighteen miles 
broad at its widest point, and hemmed in 
on every side by mountains whose living 
green pales away into blue in the distance 
until peaks meet the sky and the two 
blend harmoniously into one. You an 
at once struck with the majestic and grand 
proportions of the scenery, and this is 
heightened by the fact that wherever you 
turn, the eye meets only tho trackless 
forest. You are cutoff from civilization. 
You are alone with Nature. You see 
things as God made them,the silent lake, 
the mirror o f the woods aud skies, the 
mountains clothed in their bright gar­
ments, the crags and scars marking an­
cient struggles in this lower world, the 
morning and the night bringing daily 
the glory of sunrise aud sunset as Na­
ture’s offering to her Creator. You are 
moved by these scenes as you are not 
moved by crowds o f men and women. 
Many men seek Moosehead for the rest 
and peace which here reign complete; 
women come here because they find that 
refreshment of Nature which always goes 
with a pure and thoughtful life; sports­
men come here because it seems to be the 
very field which iuvites them ; society is 
left at home; dress is at n discount; 
people live simply and naturally. The 
company at the hotels is sure to be select, 
and the native people are all strong char- 
acters, in whom you cannot help becom­
ing interested. To people, therefore, who 
wish to rest, who wish to cast off the 
cares of home, aud who wish a delightful 
vacation in a wild aud romantic spot, 
Moosehead furnishes every attraction.
The sport is, of course, mainly the 
fishing. This you can have in every va­
riety. Take a hook and sink deep, and 
you are sure to bring up a laker; take a 
fly and visit the outlet, and you will 
bring home an excellent catch of speck­
led trout; if  you are a good marksman, 
you may try to shoot a loon ; if  you arc a 
truo fisherman, you will appreciate the 
fascination which makes meu sit all day 
in their birches, casting their fly, 
and do this day after day, as if it were 
the most essential work in the world. 
Here it is not considered fast or loud for 
women to go a fishing. The sports are 
all fresh, innocent, p ure; none of the dis­
sipations o f great watering-places are pro­
vided for or allowed. A little steamer 
takes parties from Kineo to diflerent 
points on the L ike. On moonlight ev e­
nings a ride around Mt. Kineo, with mu­
sic aud singing, is a delightful recreation. 
But the guests are usually those who can 
entertain themselves and your social en­
joyments depend very much upon your­
self. Trips up aud down tho Lake, camp­
ing out parties, daily fishing excursions, 
and of course gayety and flirtation, which 
are found wherever you fiud men and 
women, m akeup the life at Moosehead, 
and the recreations are such as to give  
new life to the body, new vigor to the 
mind, and ever fresh delight to the soul. 
This is the unanimous voice of every 
visitor.
Very much depends upon where you 
are, aud what you have to live on, if  a 
summer trip is to be pleasant. I am glad 
to say for the Kineo House, in charge of 
Mr. O. A, Dennin, that the table is fur­
nished with good food, well-cooked, the 
rooms are pleasant, well-lighted,the house 
is quiet, and everything is done to make 
the guests feel comfortable and at home. 
The charges vary from $2.00 to $2.50 a 
day, being less when parties stay more 
than a week. This is the best house at 
Moosehead. Next to it ranks the Lake 
House, at the foot of the Lake, where 
many people stay during the entire sea­
son, where it is usual to stop a day or 
two, and where Messrs. Littlefield and 
Sawyer spare no pains to keep fi well- 
ordered and comfortable house. Sports­
men and camping-out parties will always 
do well to consult with Mr. Littlefield, if 
they are new at the Lake; boats and 
guides are always at his command, and 
to hear him tell a story or recount his ex­
periences as landlord at Moosehead is in 
itself a thing to be highly prized. Tho 
Eveleth House, kept by Mr. M itchell, at 
Greenville, is well located, and has many 
uests. A new house has been opened 
at tho head of the Lake, the N. E. Carry 
to the West Branch of the l’enobscot, 
where the visitor will do well to stop a 
day or two for the fine views of the Lake 
aud for the feeling of complete isolation  
in the depths o f the Maine wilderness. It 
is kept by a Frenchman, Mr. J. A. La 
Page. The Mastermans, at Sand Bar, 
where the view is very fine, take a few 
summer guests; and if one is so fortu­
nate as to visit Mr. Ruel Keene’s house, at 
Roach River, they will find in Mrs. Keene 
a lady of unusual intelligence, and in Mr. 
Keene a Yankee o f the purest blood.
The black flies do not trouble hotels, 
but they have a way of silently sucking  
the blood out of those who visit the woods, 
which is frightful to behold. I met a 
river driver on the West Branch, who 
had not washed his face for forty days, in 
the belief that dirt was a protection against 
the flies, but most persons might regard 
the remedy worse than the bites. A mix­
ture o f penny-royal, camphor and sweet 
oil is a sure preventive and makes 
camping out comparatively comfortable.
The true way to enjoy Moosehead is to 
go prepared to rough it. Tho hotels are 
a great convenience to fall back upon, 
aud for thoso who could not adopt a se­
verer regimen, but take a good guide, 
plenty o f fishing-tackle, blankets, hard­
tack, pork and eggs, a canoe or small 
boat, go into the woods, throw yourself 
upon your own resources, aud you will 
find that Moosehead has genuino delight 
and comfort for those who truly seek it.
After two trips to the Lake, and after 
unusually favorable opportunities of 
knowing all about the hotels, the people, 
the scenery and the adjacent country, 
Moosehead is put down in my note-book 
as the place for an excursion whenever 
physical nature gives signs of weariness, 
and tho tired spirit longs for rest. If 
persons think of visiting tho Lake, and 
wish to make Inquiries for rooms or
guides,a letter addressed to Mr. O.A.Deu­
nin, Kineo House, Moosehead Lake, via 
Geeenville, or to Messrs. Littlefield & 
Sawyer, Lake House, Greenville, will be 
sure to bring the desired information, 
and they will pledge you any quantity of 
fish,—if you cau catch them.
J . H. W.
M aine l ia p tis t  Convention.
Damahiscotta, June 18,1873. 
To the Editor of the Rockland Gazette 
The Maiue Baptist Missionary Convention as­
sembled here yesterday morning ut 10 o’eloek. 
The .convenience of access aud the beautiful 
weather brought together a large number. Af­
ter the opening exercises, tbe corresponding 
secretary, Rev. Dr. Ricker, of Augusta, read the 
Report of Board of Trustees, from which it ap­
pears that forty-six churches have received di­
rect uid during the past year, and much geueral 
missionary work bus been done. The report 
showed mueh progress. Dr. Kicker devotes 
all of his time to the work, aud with much sue 
cess.
The Treasurer’s Report showed that $0,000 
have beeu expended the past year, aud the Con­
vention has now funded property to the amouut 
of over $0,000.
Rev. G.,P. Mathews, of Auburn, read au ex­
cellent paper ou “ Our Primary Work, to bring 
Souls to Christ,” which was followed by discus­
sion of tbe subject.
In the afternoon the discussiou of the paper 
of Mr. Matthews was resumed. A sermon was 
preached by Rev. G. W. Gile,of South Berwick> 
from the text, Mat. 27:11, Jesus stood before 
the governor. He took this text as illustrative 
of the condition of a soul brought into contact 
with Christ, to its salvation or ruin. He point- 
out the errors of taking work out of the pastor’s 
hands, and giving it for a time to strangers, and 
forcing.persons into a crisis in au improper 
manuer for the sake of great apparent results, 
but to the real injury of great numbers. Mr, 
Gile severely criticised all sensationul methods 
of getting together a congregation or getting up 
a revival.
The following officers were elected: J. C. 
White, Bangor, President: Rev. A. R. Crane, 
Hallowed, Vice President: Rev. J. Kicker, I).
. Augusta, Corresponding Secretary; Rev. 
L. B. Chase, Rockland, Recording Secretary, 
atid a large board of trustees.
A paper was read by G. F. Emery. Esq., of 
Portlaud, in regard to titles to church property. 
Rev. Dr. Uiscox, of New York, made an earn­
est appeal in behalf of Bible work.
At the evening session the report on obitua­
ries was made by Dr. §hailer, of Portlaud. It 
made appropriate mention of the deaths of Revs. 
James Williams, of Oldtown, Wm. Smith, of 
Gardiner, and David Nutter of Auburn.
A sermon was preached by Rev. S. Kings­
bury, D. D., of Both, from the text, Rom. 8: 2S 
We know that all things shall work together 
for good, &c. It was au able elucidation of the 
text.
Wednesday forenoon was occupied with vu- 
ious reports. Prof. Hall, of Watervile, read a 
paper outlie Methods of Systematic Benevo­
lence for the Churches. It was urged by differ­
ent speakers that without systematic methods of 
giving for objects outside of themselves a church 
could not long prosper.
This session was made specially iuteresting 
by the presence of Mr. and Mrs. Eveleth, of this 
State, under appointment as missionaries to 
Bnrtnah.
The afternoon session was given np to the 
Education Society, when an able sermon was 
preached by Rev. A. L. Lane, of Biddeford, 
from Mat. 7: 2, For all things whatsoever ye 
would that men should do unto you, He. The 
meetings have beeu unusually good in spirit* 
They close Thursday noon, X.
uo better mechanic can be found on the river, 
ride his work on railroad bridges, vessels, &c.
A b r i v a i-s  H o m e .—Capt. Joseph G . Stetson, 
of the ship Richard Robinson, is at home. His 
ship is now in New York, loading for San Fran­
cisco, and has done better under his command 
than she ever did before.
Capt. Raymond L. Gillehrest, formerly of 
this town, but now doing business in Liver­
pool, England, is on a visit here with his wife 
and family. His numerous friends greet him 
with pleasure.
Capt. James Watts, of the bark Martha A. 
McNiel, arrived home a few days since i t poor 
health, the result of too 1 ing continuance at 
sea. His friends think that rest and quietude 
ut home is all that he requires to again ri store 
health.
Capt. Sanders Curling, of the ship William 
A. Campbell, came home Wednesday morning 
Inst from St. Johns, where his ship now lies. 
The captain made glad the hearts of a number 
of Ilia friends by generously presenting them 
with salmon, which he brought along with 
him. “ Long may lie wave.”
“ The summer campaign has opened,” and 
visitors peculiar to this season are beginning 
to arrive.
H ig h  School E x cu rsio n .
The Fourth Annual Excursion of Rockland 
High School came off June 17th, being made 
to Bath over tiie Knox & Lincoln It. R. The 
morning of the 17th opened bright and joyous 
to some 100 pleasure seeking excursionists, 
teachers pupils and friends of the school. The 
gentlemanly train Supt. Mr. Coombs,—who by 
tiie way is a success as an excursionist,—was 
in waiting at tiie station, witli eigiit first class 
passenger cars, that were immediately filled— 
not uncomfortably packed—by tiie well stored 
wicker baskets and their owners. Tiie Rock­
land Band gave a sharp “ Good morning ” as 
die train moved out of the station at 7 1-2 A. 
M. and the party was on its way, rejoicing in 
perfect June sunlight, and perfume-laden 
breezes from the forest hills and blossom-gar­
nished fields along tho r^uut:-. Passengers at 
way stations were welcomed by music from tiie 
Band ear, and smiles from the suave conductor 
Hooper.
Passing the several stations promptly on 
time, including Wiscasset, tiie home of the 
Esqoimaux, tiie whistle sounded ‘-Brakes’’ 
for tiie last time aud “ dismount” was tiie 
order, because of tiie only “ iron horse "with 
a saddle being on the other side the river. 
Taking the boat, the party was soon in Bath, 
where tiie procession formed and tuck up its 
line of march to City Hall, receiving the 
marked commendation of the gazers, but not 
the most cordial welcome from the city, or its 
pride, the Bath High Scliuol. But any slight 
disappointments were soon forgotten in tiie 
emptying of baskets and other preparations for 
the principal feature in all picnic programmes. 
After doing tho city, the majority of the party- 
look ship for tiie head waters of tiie Kennebec, 
hut before sighting Moosehead, the fate of tiie 
last polar expedition was carefully reviewed, 
and it was thought best to put back for a new 
departure. During this aquatic diversion(l) 
the band discoursed some very fine selections, 
rendering them in good style: ltaiiroad wharf
was reached as tiie Boston train whistled in 
and “ all abroad ” was tiie word as faces were 
turned homeward. Tiie return was as enjoy­
able as tiie morning trip had been pleasant, 
and the universal comment on the day was one 
of approbation: Loo.
Thomaston.
C l e r ic a l .— Rev. Mr. ILill, of Rockland, 
preached at the Congregational church on Sun­
day afternoon. His sermon was directed 
against vice, which sin he had ample opportu­
nity to illustrate in the acts of many in both the 
walks of private and public life of the present 
day.—Rev. J. K. Masonpreached in Haverhill, 
Mass-, the same day.
P r a is e  M e e t ik g .— The “ praise meeting” 
held at the Methodist church on Sunday eve­
ning, .Tune 1st, was something new in this vil­
lage, and of a very interesting character. The 
singing of familiar pieces to God’s praise was 
indeed agreeable to hear, and the accompani­
ment of the organ with four instruments of the 
Thomaston Cornet Band—II. C. Liscomb, 
Treble ; James Feeley, Alto; Orris L. Watts, 
Tenor; F. A. Atkins, Basso—rendered the 
harmony more agreeable and pleasing. Dur­
ing the interludes between the singing, in­
teresting remarks were made by the pastor, 
Rev. Cyrus Stone. The conducting of the 
musical services of the evening was under the 
direction of Mr. S. P. Swett.
B u il d in g .— Edward Grant is building a 
dwelling house on the western side of the 
Meadows near the schoollionse in that lo­
cality.
L a u n c h ed .—There was launched from the 
yard of Walker, Dunn & Co. Wednesday, 11th 
inst. a finely constructed schooner of 280 tons 
burthen, called the “ Annie C. Cook,” to be 
commanded by Capt. Melville B. Cook of 
Friendship.
Capt. Jas. A. Creighton launched from his 
yard 12th inst., the schooner Lizzio Bell, of 
76 tons, to bo commanded by Capt. Eli M. 
Maloney of Cushing. Tho master was Mr. 
Herman Benner, of whom it can be said that
U nion.
The house and barn of Mr. John Lin.lley. 
in Union, were burned at about 2 o’clock on 
Tuesday morning, with their contents. A 
child of Mr. Lindley was wakened by a cat in 
the room, as wc are told, and the mother and 
other members of the family being aroused by 
this circumstance, tiie crackling of fire was 
beard and tbe roof was found to be in tlames. 
A woman who had been living in Mr. Lindley’s 
family for some months bad died the prec-. ding 
evening and her body lay in tiie house. The 
family barely escaped Bafely and. were able to 
remove tiie corpse to a place of safety, but we 
understand none of tiie furniture, etc., was 
saved. The property was insured at Cochran’s 
Agency.for $1300on tiie house, $(100 on con­
tents and $200 on tiie barn. The body of the 
woman who died in the house was taken to 
South Thomaston on Tuesday, where her 
friends reside.
lH x  Is la n d .
A man named Angus Mclsaac, employed in 
tiie granite quarries at Dix Island, was instant­
ly killed by the explosion of a seain-blast, ut 
tiiat place, at about noon list Saturday, lie  
was stooping over in the act of lighting the 
fuse to the blast, when fire was dropped from 
the match to tile powder, which had probably 
became accidentally uncovered, and the ex­
plosion took place prematurely. The unfortu­
nate man had his leg bluvva off at the thigh, 
the limb being found at some distance from the 
budy, and his back was broken and other mu­
tilations received. Mr, Mclsaae’s body was 
brought to this city Saturday evening, and it 
was buried from the Catholic church on Sun­
day. He was an Irishman and we understand 
came to Dix Island from St. John, N. B.
A bout Tow n.
Rev. S. L. B. Chase, pastor of tho First
ihiptist Church, administered the rite of bap­
tism to seven persons, last Sunday and received 
them into the church by tbe right hand of fel­
lowship at the close of tbe regular services the' 
samc afternoon. Several other candidates are 
to receive baptism whom circumstances pre­
vented from going forward at the time men­
tioned. The church to which Mr. Chase min- 
is-ers is in a very prosperous condition. Tbe 
members are united under his labors, tbe fi- 
mincss are in a nourishing state, the “ envel­
ope” plan for raising benevolent contributions 
i- ; roving very successful1, and the congrega­
tion and Sunday-school maintain their numbers 
and interest welt.
”■ There will be no preaching at the Free 
ill Baptist church next Subbath, as the pas­
tor will be absent attending quarterly meeting.
A fine opportunity will be afforded by 
the steamer Cambridge to those who may wish 
to make a Fourth of July Excuision to Boston. 
The Cambridge will leave here for Bostun at 
usual hour on Thursday, July 31, and will 
remain in Boston till 51’. on Saturday, the 
She will also make an excursion down 
Bostun harbor to the fishi:'c banks, on the Ith. 
Tickets for the excursion w ill be only $3, and 
they will be good for one week.
Root’s popular cantat t of “ Tho Flower 
Queen’’ will shortly be brought out in this 
city, under the auspices of the ladies of the 
Congregational Society. It has been in care­
ful rehearsal for some time past, and will form 
a pleasant and we have no doubt a successful 
entertainment.
j*/)’- Mr. Erastus M. Shaw will preach in the 
Second Baptist Church, next Sunday, at 3 
o’eloek P.’M.
Rockland is adding brick-making to its 
other industries. Mr. Ephraim J. Ulmer has 
just opened a new brick yard near tiie junction 
of Pleasant street with the new county- road. 
He has two brick-machines in operation ami a 
half a dozen or more men are employed. The 
first kiln of brick to bo burned in this yard is 
now being laid up. Mr. E. G. Stoddard has 
leased the brick-yard on Rankin street, for a 
term of years, and commenced to make bricks 
there. He advertises to have bricks ready for 
delivery, in large or suiill quantities, next 
week.
p a ir At tiie Republican Caucus, on Saturday 
evening, to choose delegates to tiie State con­
vention, a delegation representing the support- 
of Mr. Stone and Judge Kent was elected 
by a vote of 148, against 33 for the Dinploy 
ticket.
rangements witli Mr. Geo. Mayo for supplying 
water to sprinkle the streets, at an expense not 
exceeding $75.
Bills of the Rockland Water Company were 
read and referred to Committee on Accounts 
and Claims.
Adjourned one week.
r id"*- The matter of tho water contract is 
still pending. A contract was drawn ,:i few 
days since, hut as some modifications were 
necessary to meet the conditions arranged be­
tween the President and the Committee it is 
not yet executed.
V-y. Tiie surplus remaining in the Treasury 
of the Rockland Literary Association from tiie 
proceeds of tho last season’s course of lectures 
was $G30.
’iAT" We learn that F. H: Eveleth, of the 
class graduating last week at tiie Newton 
Theological Institution, and wife, who are to 
sail soon for Burmali, to engage in Foreign 
Mission work, are the guests of Rev. Mr. Chase 
of this city. Mr. Eveleth is to preaeli at the 
I irst Baptist church next Sunday afternoon, 
and in tiie evening a grand missionary meeting 
will be held, at which Mr. Eveleth will speak 
of ids personal feelings and anticipations in 
reference to tiie work.
Vjp- We learn that a daily mail service has 
heeirsecured between this city and St. George, 
the new arrangement to take effect on tiie first 
of July.
(YT We regret to learn that Mr. L. L, Dyer. 
Superintendent of the granite works at Clark’s 
island, met with an accident last Friday, 
fulling plunk struck him upon the back of the 
head and neck, producing a concussion of tiie 
spine and cuusing numbness of tiie lower ex­
tremities for a time. His condition wus such 
as to cause some apprehensions of serious re­
sults, hut wo are glad to learn that lie is re­
covering from tiie effects of the injury;
Messrs. J, C. Libby & Sons advertise 
il eir extensive stock of haying tools in our 
columns this week. They can furnish anything 
in tins line, from a scythe stone to a first-class 
mowing machine- They also have a full stock 
‘ all sorts of agricultural inplemcnts, builders' 
materials, hardware, stoves, Japanned and tin 
ware, etc., which is always kept “ up with tiie 
times.”
Tiie fine steamer “Arrow,” just pur­
chased for tiie Vinal Haven route, is expected 
to arrive here from New York this afternoon. 
$vg“* How much encouragement lias been 
iven our really deserving Cornet Band by tiie 
citizens of Rockland? Is it desirable that the 
organization should he kept up? Then let 
one half the amount the Rami lias paid out 
luring tiie past year, he made l ip  by tile citi 
zens and thus some slight mark of its appre­
ciation be made. We should he pleased to 
some open air concerts during the snm. 
mer months, hut wo cannot expect the Band 
to work unless paid. Let something be done 
immediately, looking toward some satisfactory 
arrangement.
EF-Gen. Berry Engine Company, No. 3, 
has voted to attend tiie Fourth of July celebra­
tion in Belfast.
- - Several liquor seizures have been 
made by tiie police since our last issue. Five 
barrels of ale were seized at the house of M 
Titus at tiie South End, last Thursday; on 
Friday eight ten-gallon kegs, four filled witli 
whiskey and fuur with gin, were seized on 
hoard schooner “ Water Witch," at tiie North 
End, and tiie same night a barrel of whiskey 
and a barrel of ale were obtained at a place on 
“ the Point.”
y.Ve- Tile Board of Missions of the Episcopal 
Church meets in St. Thomas’Church, Camden, 
on Tuesday and Wednesday of next week. 
Bishop Neely will preach and hold confirma­
tion on Tuesday evening, and a large number 
of clergy and laymen are expected to he in at­
tendance. On Wednesday evening very in­
teresting addresses are expected from clergy­
men both at home and abroad.
'fjf— Bishop Neely makes ids annual visita­
tion to St. Peter’s parisli in this city, and to 
St. John Baptist's parish, Thomaston, next 
Sunday. During the day he will lie at St. 
Peter's church, (services 10 1-2 A. M., an-.l 3 
P. M.), preaching at both services. In tiie 
evening he will preach and administer the rite 
of confirmation at Thomaston, the service be­
ginning nt a quarter past six o’clock.
It was ascertained front tbe Secretary 
of the Navy yesterday that tiie Juniata 
will proceed to Diseoe and Upernavik 
in about one week from this date. Her 
commander will he particularly instruct­
ed to make inquiries at those places aad 
ol Esquimaux along the shore, conceru- 
ing the Polaris, anti whether she has been 
heard from during the last winter and 
pring. In the mean time the depart­
ment will lit out another vessel, to leave 
the United States about the 10th of July, 
to search for the Polaris, should her safe­
ty not be reported before that time. The 
expedition will he provided with such 
means of relief of the necssities of the of­
ficers and crew of tbe Polaris as circum­
stances may require. It will he strictly 
naval in character and sent to perform a 
specific duty.
A nother Shocking  T ragedy.
D om estic .
D isc o v e ry  o f  a  P la n e t .
Washington, June 14.—The Smithso­
nian Institute received at one o’clock 
Saturday, a telegram from Prof. Watson 
of Ann Arbor, Mich., of the discovery of 
a new planet in 17 hours, 16 minutes of 
the right ascension south and 21 deg., 43 
minutes of declination; rapid motion 
north; 11th magnitude.
Wm. Farrow, at his sail loft, is pre­
pared to apply Statcey’s patent process fur 
preserving duck according tu the itupr. veil 
method, which he guarantees to give satitia-- 
tion. There is no doubt that sails treate i by 
this process will resist mildew and last much 
longer, in any climate, than those not so pro­
tected, and owners of all kind of craft will 
doubt find it to their advantage tu ad.-pi 
it.
C ity  C o u n c il .—The City Council met on 
Tuesday evening.
Petition of EbenezerOtis, for drain on High­
land street, was referred.
The order passed in Board of Aldermen June 
10th, relative to purchasing lot and building 
engine Iioubg in Ward 7, w as indefinitely post­
poned in Common Council and the Board of 
Aldermen receded from its former vote nod 
concurred.
Tiie following rolli of accounts were 
passed :
Roll No. 2, Pauper Fund, $101.25.
Roll No. 3, Contingent Fuad, $123.50.
Permission was given to Gen. Berry Engine 
Company to take their Engine to Belfast on the 
Fourth of July.
The following orders were passed:
Order transferring $400 froai the grave; fund 
to tiie sidewalk fund.
Order raising a joint committee to select and 
purchase a lot in Ward 7, aDd advertise for 
proposals for building an engine house on said 
lot, according to plans and specifications re­
ported June 10th, and tiiat the lowest responsi­
ble bidder be awarded tiie contract, subject to 
the approval of the committco on its comple­
tion, said committee to report to the City 
Council.
Alderman Bird and Cour.eilmen Briinerd 
and Ross were appointed
Fires occurred on Sunday night and 
Monday morning at tiie following p laces: 
—At New Haven, Conn., loss $100,000; 
at Novastatu, Texas, loss $200,000; at 
Yuba city. Cal., lossS10,000; at Chicago, 
loss $25,000; at Pittsburg, Pa., loss $2“ 
000.
S u n d r y  M a t t e r s .
The steamboat train from New London 
on the Norwich and Worcester Railroad
as tin-own from the track Sunday inorn-
ig and three persons were injured.— 
The Society of Friends is holding its 
great annual gathering at Newport, R. 
I., this week. Ten thousand people ar­
rived in that city Monday morning, from 
all parts o f  NewEugland.—A painful ac­
cident occurred at Calais, Vt., Monday 
afternoon, by which five persons out of 
ten who were taking a pleasure excursion 
on a small lake were drowned.—The 
cholera continues to prevail at Memphis, 
Tcnn., the deaths being almost all of col­
ored people.—Governor Kellogg of Louis­
iana telegraphs to Attorney-General W il­
liams that the President’s proclamation 
has had a very salutary effect in that State, 
and tlmt the taxes are being paid more 
rapidly than ever before.—A revelation 
of crimes of almost unparalleled enormity 
was made recently by a Mrs. York, in 
Kansas, who confessed on her death bed 
to poisoning six persons, including her 
husband, a daughter and two grandchil­
dren. Iler first crime was committed in 
1.8G5, and the others at different times 
since that year. Finally she prepared a 
fatal potion for her son, but through a 
mistake swallowed it herself.
T h e  J ta ld s  o n  th e  J t io  G r a n d e .
New Yobk , June 16.—A Washington 
special says that the Mexican Bordet In­
vestigating Committee have returned to 
that city to prepare their report. They 
have been engaged constantly since Jan­
uary 10th, and have heard evidences in 
400 cases, and have received in addition 
1300 ex-parte affidavits. Several women 
and children who had escaped from the 
Indians appeared before the commission 
and told the story of their terrible suffer­
ings. The Cntnanches are said to he 
mainly engaged in tbe business of steal­
ing anil selling women and children of 
the white settlers, while the Kicknpoos 
and Lipnns and Mexicans organized as 
such, chiefly confine themselves to cattle 
stealing. Raids of these people are so 
frequent that stock raising within 200 
miles of the Rio Grande has been well 
nigh abandoned.
T h e  A r c t i c  E x p t d i t i o n — S e a r c h  f o r  t h e  P o ­
l a r i s .
Washington, I). C., June 15.—The 
Secretary of the Navy does not hesitate 
to say, in advance of his official report, 
that the testimony elicited shows that 
Captain Hall died a natural death, and 
that tho separation o f those ou the ice Hoe 
from the Polaris was accidental. l ie  is 
dcrirous, however, of hearing the story of 
Captain Buddington that both sides o f the
Order authorizing the Mayor to malic ar- story may be fully known
M u r d e r  o f  a  F a m i l y  i n  T h o r n d i k e .
Another shocking murder lias been ad­
ded to the alarmingly increasing list of 
terrible crimes which have recently oc­
curred in this State. This latest tragedy 
occurred in the town of Thorndike, in 
Waldo county, about eighteen miles from 
Belfast, where Mr. Almcn Gordon, his 
wife and a young child wore killed in 
their bed, some time during Sunday- 
night.
The inmates of the house at the time 
the crime was committed were Altnon M. 
Gordon, aged 25, Emma A., his wife, a”ed 
22, their children, Ira B., aged 6, and a 
girl aged 17 months, a niece, Anna A., 
aged 9, John F. Gordon, an older brother 
of the murdered man, aged 28. and a 
young man named Ward, a hired laborer 
on the larin. The father and mother of 
the Gordons, who are old people, were 
absent on a visit. At about three o’clock 
Monday morning young Ward was awak­
ened by the shrieks of tho little boy, and 
immediately, discovered that the house 
was on fire. Alarming the neighbors, 
the flames were extinguished without 
inuc-h damage. Mr. Gordon and his wife 
were dead when found and had evidently 
been killed instantly. The little girl was 
alive when found, but died in about an 
hour. The little boy, who slept in a crib 
in the same room, was severely wounded 
hut may survive. The murder was evi­
dently committed with an axe, which was 
found on the premises. The wounds of 
the three murdered persons were inflicted 
upon the head, and must have caused in­
stant death. The brother, John T ., was 
soon arrested and remains in custody of 
the sheriff. l ie  is a farm laborer and un­
married. He maintained a sullen indif­
ference,refusing to aus-ver any questions, 
but .-aid that at the proper time he would 
defend himself.
John Gordon, tiie father o f the mur­
dered man, who is seventy years of age, 
had recently conveyed to his son, Alimm 
XI., his farm, worth $5000, taking hack a 
mortgage for the life support o f  himself 
and wife. The other son. John T., was 
dissatisfied with this arrangement, and it 
is supposed He thought that by the death 
of his brother and family that the proper­
ty would fall to him. i’liis appears to be 
the only motive he could have had for the 
murder, if he he the guilty person.
From later despatches we learn that 
there was a third child of the murdered 
couple, a little boy, who slept with John 
T Gordon, tbe supposed murderer. When 
young Ward got up he hurried to John’s 
room, but he was not there, though the 
little hoy was sleeping in the bed. Forcing 
open tho door of Atman's room, he was 
driven back by the dense smoke. He 
shouted for John and getting no answer 
turned to run outdoors, when by the side 
of the bedroom door lie discovered the axe 
with which the murder had been commit­
ted. Horrified, he rushed from the 
house to alarm lhe neighbors; 1 ut before 
getting far from tile door step, John came 
out of the house and shouted to him to 
come hack and help get out tiie things. 
Filled with terror ami distrust. Ward 
hastened on to the neighbors, whom lie 
aroused and returned to the scene. On 
forcing au entrance to the bedroom the 
terrible nature of the crime was discov­
ered. By great exertions the flames were 
quenched, though the brother John, gave 
no assistance, hut seemed to feign the 
appearance of being overcome by the 
shock, acting so strangely as to excite 
suspicion. John has lived at ills broth­
er's off ami on for several years. l ie  has 
always been considered a rough custom­
er. but was not thought capable of such 
a deed as that for which he is arrested. | ’■ 
The families have always iived very hap­
pily together, and no one suspected or 
heard of any trouble in tbe house, Al- 
mon was very industrious, attending 
strictly to business, and was making 
money.
The most intense excitement prevailed 
in the neighborhood ami the prisoner was 
strongly guarded until the arrival of the 
Sheriff; but there has beeu no manifesta­
tion of lawlessness, aud no talk o f lynch­
ing, or other interference with the course 
law and justice. The coroner’s in­
quest has been adjourned to Saturday, in 
order to obtain tile testimony of tile pa­
rents of tbe murdered man, who had not 
returned home. The prisoner was 
lirought to Belfast, Monday evening, ami 
committed to jail, lie  continues stolid 
aud refuses to converse. His testimony 
at the inquest was given with apparent 
indifference and satisfied every one of his 
guilt.
LATEST ftiEWS.
[By Telegraph to Thursduy Morning's Paper.! 
W a g n e r  F o u n d  G u i l t y  o f  M u r d e r .
A lfked, June la .—Tift 
end, H. M. Pluisted, 
the government, submitted 
this morning, occupying : 
ing session. His speech 
deliberate and logical settin l 
tact that on the govern:ner 
have a large mass of iinimH 
deuce, and on the prisoner's 
uer’s testimony alone. Hon.1 
Barrows delivered his char 
upon the law in the case,
Lhe testimony under various be 
said there was direct evitle.i. 
crime charged, that of Mary S. 
who testified that she saw tl 
struck by the prisoner. The o 
deuce was cireuiustautial. The c-asft 
given to the jury ut 4.30, and 
caine into court, aud rendered 
of guilty of murder iti toe first degrel
Exceptions will be tiled principally 
on the motion o f jurisdicli'
The Tho alike Munir,
Belfast, June 18.—Tile coroner's 
quest ill lhe Gordon tragedy will be j 
turned at Thorndike on Saturday 
noon, l i t  was intended to have tb e | 
pcctcd murderer present, but popoj 
dignatiou against him is >o gre 1 
removal from jutl is i egurded unsaid 
lilt Its hoy who was wounded is reuovL 
aud says .that his uncle John strucN 
on tiie bead with au axe. This evident-el 
although regarded conclusive of the 
is not admissible from tender ycai s. ThiJ- 
luneral of the victims took place today] 
in the presence of over five thousand ieo-1 
pie. Nearly a thousand carriages vere " 
counted.
T he l la n y o r  C o n v e n t io n .
A special to lhe Portland Press ist I 
night says that Mr. Dingley’s frieds | 
Claim a large majority o f  the delegate, 
and there is every evidence that thi’r I 
claims are not ill founded. There v || I 
be between eleven and twelve bundrdl 
delegates in the Convention. The c o u - ' 
ty towns are very generally lor Mr. Din., 
ley. All of Aroostook outside ot Houitoi, 
represented by resident delegates, are tin 
same way. Penobscot is not organized 
and shows quite a sprinkling of I >iii”ley 
votes.
The semi-annual meeting of the Board 
o f Trustees ot the Insane Hospital met 
at that institution last Thursday and Fri­
day. Miss Dr. Mcscrvey was continued 
as assistant physician. There was found 
to be a cash balance on baud of $15,000.
Launched in Hath on Saturday afternoon 
by Adams & Hitchcock, a line three mast­
ed schooner, about 750 tons, named Steph­
en Deval. She is tile largest schooner 
built, is owned by parties in Fall River, 
Mass., and will be commanded by Capt. 
R. P. Itaynardof that city.
The Augusta Journal savs, “a man 
who fell into a vat of boiling iard aud got 
out alive, says it was not an unpleasant 
sensation after the first moment, hut he 
thought what a mighty queer shaped 
doughnut he would make.” Hard cus­
tomers they have at Augusta.
In the petition of Gill vs. City o f  Lew­
iston, to restrain the city from issuing 
bauds in favor o f the Lewiston & Auburn 
railroad, heard on the 13th, Jmlge Dun­
lin 111 has directed the clerk to enter “ in­
terlocutory injunction denied.”
A sad case of drowning recently oc-I 
furred at Deer Island. .Mrs. Michael I 
Snowman and Mrs. Lewis Black and her 
child, only three years old, were crossing 
in a skill' Irom Little Deer Isle to Pump­
kin Island, when the boat capsizing. Mrs. 
Black and her child were drowned. Mrs 
Snowman was rescued liv some fisher­
men. The bodies o f Mrs. Black and 
child were afterwards recoveteil, the child 
clasped in its mother’s arms.
Last Friday night a m eeting of the Di- 
i colors of the Maine Centra! K-iilrnad was 
held at the Falmouth Hotel, Portlaud, at 
which tin- resignation of Judge Rice as 
President o f I he road was tendered and ac- 
accepted and very complimentary resolu­
tions to the Judge were adopted. Hon. 
Alison r.Morrill of Read field, was chosen 
successor to Judge Rice, as President,ai:d> 
Mr. C. F. Hatch, the general manager of
till • East i•i n. was elected to a like position
on tho MIrvine CcsRial. .Mr. L. L. Lincoln,
tho pro-'-- :ir, Super intendent o' the latter
ro:i il, will! continue to serve in that eapac-
itv.. On Monday the new arrangement
by which the E-i-t era assumes control of
the Maimi Centra 1 went into effect, and
ere Ion" we may expect the opening of
the loll” !talked id' through line from Hali-
fix to No w York, with hotel cars, &c. The
headqiiartersoftliero.nl will be removed 
from Augusta to Portland, and the cur and 
machinery shops will soon follow.
M a in e  Item s.
Gen. Butler received a $1000fee for iiis 
plea at Augusta recently.
I. Vance of Baring, is one hundred and 
two years old.
It took 31 yoke of oxen to launch a 
yacht at Searsport recently.
The valuation of Waldoboro is $733,- 
216 ; number of polls 932.
Bangor has appropriated $600 for the 
Fourth. The citizens contribute unequal 
amount.
The guagoof the E. & N. A. Railroad is 
being narrowed to four feet eight and a 
half inches.
Kittcry is waking up to the importance 
of her harbor us a shipping port, now 
that the Eastern Railroad extension is to 
Strike the town.
The Waldoboro' Suspender Manufac­
tory has enlarged its facilities for doing 
business, and wo learn that an unusually 
large number o f orders are being filled at 
the present time.
Rev, A. J. McLeod, o f Waldoboro, will 
deliver a Centennial Sermon in the Ger­
man Meeting House, Sunday, Juno 29th. 
the anniversary of the incorporation of 
the town.
At the Portland Ward caucuses on Mon­
day evening, delegates lavorable to Sir. 
Diugley were chosen in wards i, 2. 4, 5 
and 6 while the friends of Judge Kent 
and Col, Stone prevailed in wards 3 and
The Jameson Guards, of Bangor, are to 
visit Belfast July 4th, by invitation. The 
Light Infantry o f Oldtown, and the 
Guards of Hampden, have also received 
invitations.
Saco has a well-known crazy man 
named “ Jim ,” who, armed with an axe, 
attempted to kill Major W illils last Thurs­
day. Jim ’s mother was the only one in the 
crowd that dared to bundle him.
The Lewiston Journal says that a mem­
ber of the firm ot Jay Cooke & Co., ot 
New York, sold to a single party in this 
State last week, Northern Pacific bonds to 
the amount o f $150,060.
George Furbish of BowJoinham, who 
was severely injured by the bursting 
by an emery wheel Wednesday, in Colby, 
Chaney & Smith’s sash and blind factory, 
died last Saturday. He leaves a wife anil 
children.
The new line of the Maino.Central be­
tween Winslow and Benton has been 
completed so as to run trains, and the 
first train ran over the roid Monday. 
This three miles of the road lias probably 
been built in a shorter time than any pieco 
of similar length in New England.
Ch ea p  E x tin g u is h e d —The Boston 
Journal says that some years ago a gen­
tleman o f this city was invited to witness 
the power o f a fire pump o f novel con­
struction. A small building filled with 
shavings was set on fire and the pump ap­
plied with excellent effect. The gentle­
man asked permission to show an inven­
tion o f his own. He called for a broom 
and bucket of water. The shavings 
were lighted and w eie allowed to reach 
a flame, when he made the attack with 
his broom soaked with water and sub­
dued the fire in less time than was taken 
by the patent pump. The superior ad­
vantage o f ibis ,-io pie extinguisher 
ought to bring it into general use.
— Tli u's a quolable' thing tli it Ku—ell Low­
ell says about Nosh : “ I - Dull lime- -it slid pity 
N.ooh; but even lie laid Ibis advantage over all 
sueceediug uaviga tors, that wherever belauded 
he was sure to get no ill news from home. He 
should be canonized as the patron-saint of news­
paper correspondents, b:iag die only in la who 
ever had the very last authentic intelligence 
from everywhere.”
Dr. Tierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets, or 
Sugar-Coated, Concentrated Root an 1 Ilorhal 
Juice, Anti-Bilious Granules—tho “ Lillie Gi­
ant ’’ Cathartic or niulluui in parvo pliysi 
use of any longer taking the huge, r'epul-ivi 
nauseous and gritting pills, composed of cheap 
crude, bulky ingredients, wheu, by ucareful ap­
plication of chemical science, wo can extract all 
the cathartic and medic ■ I properlies from the 
most valuable roots and herbs and concentrate 
them into a minute Pellet or Granule, scarcely 
larger than a mustard seed, that can he readily 
swallowed by those of the most sensitive stom­
achs and fastidious tastes; 25 cents by all Drug­
gists. G84.
B u sin e ss  S o tice s .
Test! I to M r. Fellows.
We. the undersigned, clergyman ot tho Meth­
odist ohtircb in Nova Scotia, having used the 
preparation known as Fellows’ Compound 
Syrup of Ilypophosphit s, prepared by Mr. 
James !. Fellows, Chemist, St. John . N. B., or 
log known cases wherein its effects weru 
.-lieial. believe it to lie a reliable remedy for 
the diseases for which it is recommended.
J ames G. IIenxigar , 
Pres, of Conference, 
J ohn  Mc Mukkay,
Ex-Pres. of Conference. 
W m , Sa rgent ,
John a. Mosher,
J o h n  W. Howie, 
St e ph e n  F. Hcentis, 
Kicu ’d W. W kddall. 
Ale x ; W. N icholson , 
Cransw ick  J ost, 
Row land  Morton,
J ohn J ounson .
Ha ppy  is th e  m a n  w h o  h a s  a  clear c o n s c ie n c e . 
P a y  y o u r  d e b ts ,  a n d  ta k e  G reen e 's Ox y gen ­
ated Bit te r s  w h ic h  g iv e  to n e  to  th e  s to m a c h .  
P u r e ly  m e d ic in a l .  C o n ta in s  n o  a lc o h o l .  S o ld  
by d e a le r s  in m e d ic in e . J o u u  F .  H e u r y ,  3 .a u d  
9 , C o lle g e  P la c e . N .  Y .
F o r  lo ss  o f A p p e t i lF ,  D y sp eps ia ,Ind igestion .D o  
pn -ssion  o f  S p irits  4  General Debility,hi th e ir  va rious 
forms. Feki o-Piiospboratbd Ku x ie  of ualuuva  
m ade  by Casw ell , ItA Z A fD  4  C o.. New York, and 
sold be o //d ru g g is ts .ta  tile best Ionic. A s a stimulant 
ton ic  io r p a tien ts  recovering from  lever or other tick 
ness, it  h a s  no equal. If taken during the seasou it 
preven ts  fever a u d  ague a n d  Ollier Intermittent fe­
v e rs . 4nr.‘7
L a d i e s  c a n  a lw a y s  find  a  l:irp;e s to c k  o f  
m e d iu m  a n d  f ir s t- c la s s  b o o ts ,  s h o o s , s l i p p e r  
a n d  r u b b e r s  u t  th o  lo w e s t  c a s h  p r ic e s ^  a t  T .  
W e n t .v o i t b ’s  N o . 5 , B e r r y  B lo c k .
G k n t i .k m k x  can  a lw ays find a la rge  slock o f  
la te  s ty le  lm ts, caps, boots, sh o es , ru b b e rs , 
s h ir ts ,  bosom s, co lla rs , cuffs, neck -ties, c rava ts , 
h andkerch ie fs , gloves, m itte n s ,s u sp en d e rs , u m ­
brella '-. canes, & c., a t the  low est cash  p r ice s , a  
T .  A . W e n tw o rth ’s , N o. 5 , B e r ry  B lock. 18
M r s . F o o t e 's  A g e n t , M iss A th e a rn , m ay 
be found  in  1’ilU bury  B lock, ov e r S h aw ’s D ry  
G oods s to re . A la rg e  asso rtm en t o f  h a ir  on 
h an d . W ork  doue to  o rd e r . 23
CBN. J A M E S  A . H A L L  SA Y S
I have used B c i i j ’h V e g e t a b l e  B ilioiiM  H it  
te rn ,  and experienced great relief thereby. From 
youth I have suffered from I Ikadachk , caused by in- 
ctivity o f  the Liver, uud never obtained anything 
like permanent relief until I used the above Medi­
cine under the direction of Dr. Call. 1 have no hes­
itancy in saying, that in my opinion, there is no pre­
paration in the market equal to this for the cure of 
Headache or any other Bilious difficulty.
Danmmcottn, April. 1871’. 3ino24___




NEW  YORK—Ar 14th, schs (Delaware, S now ,and 
Florence Mayo, Hall, Rocidatid.
VINEYARD*IIAVEN—Ar 14th, schs America, 
Ingraham , Koundout for Boston; Oliver Jameson 
Jameson. KHzabethport fur E Weymouth.
Ar 10th, Commerce, Torrey, Rockland; William 




L. Estabrook. ready.'mi be found at the Office of 
Rockland. Nov. 27,1872.
N A T I V E  W i ^ E S .
Centaur Liniment.
T h e re  is no p a in  w hich  th e  C e n ta u r  L in im en t 
w ill not re lieve , no sw elling  it w ill n o t su b d u e , 
a n d  no lam eness w hich  it w ill n o t cu re . T h is  is 
s tro n g  lauguage, b u t it is t r u e .  W h ere  the  p a rts  
a re  n o t gone, its  effects a rc  m a rv e lo u s . I t  has 
p roduced  m ore  cu re s  o f  rh eu m a tism , neu ra lg ia , 
lock-jaw , p a lsy , sp ra in s ,sw e llin g s , caked -b rcasts  
scalds, b u rn s , sa lt-rlieu m , ear-ache , Ac. upon the 
h um an  fram e, and  o f s tra in s , sp av in , galls, Arc., 
upon  an im als  in one y ea r than  have all o th e r 
p re ten d ed  rem ed ies  since the w o rld  began . It 
is a c o u n te r- ir r ita n t,  an all-healing  pain re liev e r.
C rip p le s  th ro w  aw ay  th e ir  c ru tch es , the  lam e 
w alk , po isonous b ites a re  ren d e red  harm less  
and  the w ounded  a re  healed  w ith o u t a scar. It 
is no hum bug . T he rece ip t is p u b lished  aro u n d  
each  bo ttle . I t  is se lling  as no a rtic le  e v e r  be­
fore  sold, and  it sells because it does ju s t  w hat 
it  p re ten d s  to do. T hose  w ho now  su ffer from  
rh eu m a tism , p a in  o r  sw ellin g  d ese rv e  to  suffer 
if  they  w ill n o t use C e n ta u r  L in im e n t. M ore 
th a n  1000 certifica tes o f rem ark ab le  cu re s , in­
clu d in g  frozen  lim bs, ch ron ic  rh eu m a tism , go u t 
ru n n in g  tu m o rs , A c., have been lece ived . W e 
w ill send  a c irc u la r  co n ta in ing  certificates, the  [ 
rec ip e , Arc., g ra tis ,  to  any  one req u estin g  it.  I
O ne bottle  o f the  yellow  w ra p p e r  C e n ta u r  L in- Price of Hot and Cold Water
im en t is w o rth  one h u n d re d  d o lla rs  for s p a v - ' 
tiled ho rses and  m u les , o r  fu r sc rew -w o rm  in 
sh eep . S tock -ow ners—th is  lin im en t is w o rth  
y o u r  a tten tio n . N o fam ily should  be w ith o u t 
C en tau r L in im en t. J .  I*. Ro s e  & C o., N ew  
Y o rk .
L A S T C H A N C E
TO OBTAIN THE
N O RTH ERN  PA C IF IC  R . R .
7 -m LOAN.
Attention is called to the following choice Native 
Wines, which are warranted to have, been produced 
entirely from the Berries and which are thoroughly 
j fermented, and perfectly pure.
E lderberry , for G eneral Del>il- 
1 <>*•
B lackberry, lor Sum m er Com- 
plu Intis.
R aspberry and Currant, for 
Nledielnivl and sacram en ta l use.
C. M. T iB B E TT.
Rockland, Feb. 1, 1873. 8tf
The Seven-Thirty F irst Mortgage Gold Loan of 
the {Northern ' Pacific Railroad Company is fo Le 
closed, in accordance with the following Resolution 
adopted by the Board of Directors on the 13th of
M ay:
Whereas, The Northern l’ucilic Railroad Company 
has built and has in operation, over Five Hundred 
miles of its line, through a favorable and valuable 
country:
And Whereas, A large and growing way and 
through tr.itic is already assured to the company over 
i its Uoud thus far completed:
W m  [-1 K i t f r p r l o ’p  Ri P n  a ,hI  Whereas, The Company has earned title to 
l i t  I M L l lC U g C  vx, u U i |  about Ten Midion acres of its Laud Grant, and placed
D r u g g i s t s  & A p o th e c a r ie s
and Dealers in
V A  T E X T  M E D I C I X E 8 .
NO. 3, SPEAR, BLOCK,
R O C K L A N D ,  M E
August 1, 1872.
a large part ol this in market, and the same is being 
rapidly settled by immigration, foreign and domestic 
ami sales thereof have been made, a t an average 
price of nearly six dollars per acre, to such an ex-
Bathing Reduced.
The subscriber 




s t o r l a  i> m ore than  :
i'll, from and after this date, re 
of Ba tiiin c  to th*- small sum of
;*.*> c t s .
—  Children on Tuesdays of each week will be accomo 
u b s titu te  o f C as- dated lor the low pri.
ider inexpedient the psyi;
, shall be
STfiSS
•d that on these results 
s so established as to 
ent o f so high a  rate of 
)u furture issues of its
t the loan of the Com- 
e. bearing 7 3-10 per cent, 
ini amount not exceeding 
md tiiat no issue of bomb 
, beyond the said Thirty 
r rate of interest than six
...v,  ............. .....it rail v located in
t ‘»r O il. It is the on ly  s a t  a a rtic le  in ex is ten ce  W hite’s Block, ou the ground floor, and 
w hich  is iv rfn in  to as>i»nl:.[.* the food, reg u la te  nection with my Hair Dyeing Emporiui 
th e  bow els. cu re  w ind-coiie and  produce  tiau ra l open at all hours o f the day and evening, 
sleep . It con ta in s  n e ith e r  m in e ra ls , m o rp h in e  ! 
o r  alcohol, and  is p leasan t to la k e . C h ild ren  _ 
need  not c ry  and  m o th e rs  m ay  re st. 1\
Wilsi
u* hi con- 
which is .ill *




the preceding P r




S P E C I A L  N O T IC E S
PHOTOGRAPHS!
ention of the pub-
TOGRAPHS o f any desired style
make P1IO-
irk which leaves 
hful and artistic j 
[nation in which : 
uake the follow-
by Re K.
Sweetser, pastor c f  the BSet»cker s tree t Uni verbalist 1
Church, New York, acknowh dging the recc ipt o f a
photograph from his brotiie 
o f  this city :—
r. Re v. A. 11. Siweetscr,
-  Many thanks lor the very exce Kent picture which j
you have M-ut t.» in.*: it «^ i il right wi 
1 ........ ...
t Lout a
break o ra w a l .T i .  You lin re ha.
pu t ur- - in da\ - gone bv. hut to e«|iial I hi 1 do 1
not M-e how it could he" impn wed. either as i. likeness j
or a work ol art. 1». Tlioto graph ■1.4 i.1-Dll
his business. The frame ><■:• aff ihe picture to good j
advantage, and the *• Unit ensrmtie ’* is neat
All in want ot pictures ot any description are in- j
vited to call at the rooms id the subscriber , where |
w ith the most approved appairatus , he will h e found ,
ready to serve- them with the best work, at r easoua- !
D R .  J .  S T E V E N S ,
Has Removed his Office
To the newly titted-up rooms in the
Lime Rock Bank Building,
nearly opposite the Post OlHce.where he will be happy 
to see his old patrons and friends, and as many new 
ones as choose to give him a call.
O F F IC E  IIO U IIS
Positive, from 1.?- to 1 ; and from 7 till l*. P . M. 
Rockland, Jan . 22, 1873. 7
B A TC H ELO R ’S HAIR DYE.
This splendid H air Dye is the best in  the 
he only I rue and "  ** 
md Instantaneous
ects of laid *«»i
, ri;t.v a superb B i.a 
eaves the hair u .ka.n, s u it  a m i 
enuine signed W. A. Batchelor, bold by all Drug-
CIIA.S. BATCHELOR, Prop., X . Y.
curity possessed by
uiesc oouas ure m e following:
!. They are the obligation of a 
lin y  nr.- a First JlorlpiK.
Rights, franchises and Equipments.
3. 'I hey ure u F irst Lien on its net earnings.
4. There !•* pledged, in addition, for payment of 
principal and interest, a Land G rant of 12,800 acres
erratic  throng!, the 
tile through the Ten
and 25JXMf uc 
rsed.
xchange a t market
For the limited period during which the Loan will 
b.- on the market the 7:30 Bond- may be ordered fiom 
the subscriber at the Rockland Savings Bank. ;
All needed information will be turnished by the 
various Agents of the Loan, and by







Whitmore Horse Rake. 
J o  € .  L I B B Y  &  S O Y S
Have a large stock of the above named Mowing Ma­
chines and Horse Rakes, which, they offer to the farm- . 
ers of Knox County at extremely low prices, togeth- 1 
cr with a splendid lot of Hay and Manure Forks, 
Hoes, Bakes. Garden Spades and Forks. Shovels,
; n 1 a  general assortment of Agricultural and Haying 
Tools, Hardware, Builders’ Materials, Stoves, B ritan­
nia. Brass, Japaued and Tin M arc, Kcfrigirutors. Ice 
Tanks, Pumps, W ashing Machines. Wringing Ma­
chines, and are Sole Agents in Rockland for the
Gelebrated New American 
CO O K S T O V E ,
Celebrated especially for farm ers’ use. 28
Linen & Lawn
S U I T S !
JFc are now opening a large assortment | 
o f
S u i t s ,
GREAT PANIC
-----E V -----
N E W  Y O R K  I
REDUCTION IN PRICES
-----O  F -----
DRY GOODS
-----A N D -----
C A RP E T I NGS !
-----A T -----
SIM OXTOX BR O S’.
Money is so scarce in New York that Dealers have been obliged to pay exorbi­
tant rates of interest; consequently we have been enabled, with Cash in  hand, to 
dictate prices on a great many goods in our line, and we wish to call particular at­
tention of customers to a few of our
ftrlANY B A R G A I N S !
W h it e  L a w n  
L in e n  S u i t s ,
G r a s s  C lo t h  S u i t s ,
Etc., Etc.
h i all desirable shades and at satisfacto- j HOSIERY AND GLOY L$, marked down.
j JAP. POPLINS, 25 cents, marked down from -12 cents, 
j JAP. SILKS, 50 cents, marked down from 75 cents.
| BLACK SILKS, marked down in proportion.
! STRIPED SILKS $1.00, marked down from $1.25.
I KID GLOVES, marked down. Good quality, 50 cents.
S! MONTOI! 3R0S.
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
FOR THE FOURTH OF JU LY ,
FOR SALE BY
F A M I L Y  U S E .  r - A u i Iw s o u  *  C o . ,
c
. J .  JACKSON.
sorto  A. J .  *
non Block, Rockland.
L.M1TIOX CAN UK Cl.’llED.
10 SYRUP,SC Iir.NCK’S HULV. 
SCIIENCK’S >EAM
tint
impluini and dyspepsia ai 
Hit* cases of consumpliu 
ug with dull pain in t! 
tmemm s costive and sometime 
iated, pain in the-boulder blade
m a m * l a  a i: p i l l s
try Con- 
will of-
H A L F O R D
LEICESTERSHIRE
TABLE SAUCE
The Best Sauce and RcJisfi
in any P a il of the World
2\v2s T h o rn k ik e  H otel B u ild ing
p r o p o s a l s
FOR GRANITE FOR TRAMWAY.




or tin- i .lit. ■'B 'lit
™».£S!e
1 K*»od fail
i*d until 12 M ., Ju ly  1. 1S73.
• ry i





r a torpid liver. Persons so atl'e 
or two heavy colds. and if the c 
opped. the lungs, li’
and r iipid and i 
his ‘
iorated, and death is the
inevitable result.
Scher.ckV Pulmonic Syiupis an expectorant which 
does siot contain any opium, nor anything calculated 
to check a cough suddenly.
•Schetick’s Seaweed Tonic dissolves the food, mixes 
with the gastric juice ol the stomach, digests easily, 
nourishes the system, and creates a healthy circulu- 
W1ii !i the lam.
sallow, and the patient is of a bilious habit, ijcheuck’s 
M andrake Pills are required.
■J'ik -i medicines are prepared by D r. J .  II. 
SU IlE N t'li ^  SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and 
Arch streets. J’hiludclphia. Penn., and lor sale by 
CEU. C. *«. .'>DWIN & CD., 3s> Hanover street. Bos­
ton. Jolm  F. Henry, 8 College place New York, 
Wholesale Agents.
For sale by Druggists generally. l ’Bly33
The Best Evidence!
The following le tter from REV. E. BEST, Pastor 
M. E . Church, Natick. Mass., will be read with inter­
est by many physicians. Also those suffering from 
the same disease as afliicted the son o f the Rev. E. 
S. Best. No person can doubt this testimony, and 
there is no doubt about the curative powers of the 
Ye g e t in e .
Na t ic k , M ass., J a n . 1,1873.
Mr. U . R . St e v e n s :
D ea r  S in—We have good reason for regarding 
your VEGETINE a  tnediciue 
We feel assured it has been til
s j tup I* i  211 :
lion of |
•ted.iJ H a l t
mU>c-
luug
»/' the yreatest 
■ means of saving our 
n years of age; for the 
sasi two years ne mis suiiereu from necrosis ot his 
leg, caused by scrofulous affection, and was so far re­
duced that nearly all who saw him thought his recov­
ery impossible. A council of able physicians <ould 
t the faintest hope of his ever rallying, two 
!!g he was beyond the reach of 
it even amputation could not 
it v igor« nougli to bear the oper- 
•d giving him V
o f  th e  n u m b e r d ecla ri 
hu m a n  rem ed ies, tin  
save  h im . a s he  had  m
t i n e , a n d  from  th a t t 
c o n tin u a l ly  in i |i rm in , 




'J'iiongh there it still £ 
ing wiiere the limb w ai
■sumed his
»P-
discharge from the open-
lie  lias taken about th ee dozen bottles 
TIN E, but lately uses but little, us he declare: 
lie is too well to be taking medicine. % 
Respectfully yours. E. S. BEST.
MR: L. T. F . BEST.
The range of disorders which yield to the influence 
of this medicine, and the number of di fined diseases 
which it never fails to cure, are greater than any 
other single medicine Inis hitherto been even recom ­
mended for, by any other than the proprietor o f  some 
quack nostrum. These diseases are .Scrofula and all 
Eruptive diseases and Tumors. Rheumatism, Gopt, 
Neuralgia, and Spinal complaints, and all iuflammu- 
tory symptoms. Ulcers, all Syphilitic diseases, Drop­
sy ,’tlie whole train of painful disorders which so gen­
erally nfliict American women, ami which carry an­
nually thousands o f them to premuture graves: Dys 
pepsin, that universal curse o f American manhood; 
H eartburn. Files, Constipation, Nervousness, inabil­
ity to sleep and impure biood.
This is a formidable list of ailments for any single 
medicine to successfully attack, atid it is not probable 
That any one article before th-* public has the power 
to cure the quarter of them excepting thejV 1J<; KTINK. 
I t  lays the axe at the root of ihe tree o f disease by 
first eliminating every  imparity from the blood, pro’ 
m oting the secretions, opening the pores—tlie great 
escape valves o f the system—invigorating the liver to 
its full and natural action, cleansing the  stomach 
and strengthening digestion. This much accom­
plished, the speedy and perm anent cure of not only 
the diseases we have enumerated, but likewise the 
whole train  of chronic and constitutional di.sorders.is 
certain to follow. This is precisely what Vk g etin e  
does, and it does it so quickly and so easily;tliut if is 
an accomplished fact almost before the patient is 
aware of it himself. 4w27
S ^ a m i l y  U s e .
s, 750 Cent*
P in ts , - - :*o C<*ntw.
{REWORKS
: or Sale by a!! Grocers.
W A G E i ’
W holesale H ea d -Q u a rte rs  fo r
'[Fire Works, Crackers,
Torpedoes, &c,, &c., 
A T  L O W  P R I C E S  !
CUTTER, HYDE & C O .,
ad for Price List. 52 CHAONCY ST., Boston
IjlOR A ' Any pi
LIVING,” /
of 10 cents, 
ill, Wesfche
. WHO A HE W ILLING TO WORK, 
on. old or young, of either sex can make 
850 per week, a t  home, day or evening, 
ill. Suitable to either City or Country, 
•on of the year. This is a rare opportuu- 
who are out ol work, and out ol money 
independent living. No capital being 
ur pamphlet. “ HOW TO MAKE A 
iving full instructions, sent on receipt 
Addre-s, A. BURTON & CO., Morrisuu- 
ter Co., N. V.
send fin 
Kee J
, Broadway, Ne 
T U B  P A U L H l l  C O M P A N IO N .
Everv I.ady needs o n e !
Every Man ought to have o n e !
-Sent on r. -ept of Ten Cents. Address. L. F . IIYDE 
& If.# Seventh Avenue, New York.
T h e  B e d e v i l ! .  $ 2 0  i»M t»l»l«* F a m i l y  
S<* v. j g M :•«* l i iu c ,  o«i 3 0  D hjm  T r i a l ;
mum advantages over all. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
or $20 refunded. Sent complete, with full directions. 
Beckwith Sewing Machine Co., 802 Broadway, N. Y.
id du\ efl'ti
r the hardest 
i w ith comfort, and if kept t i night 
weeks.
Sold cheap, and sent by muil wh_- _____ , ........
tars fiee, when ordered’ by le tter sen t to the Klu-tic 
Truss Co., N«». Os t, Broadway. N. Y. City. Nobody 
uses Metal Spring Trusses; too painful; t’hev slip oir 
to frequently. MIy24
F«R SUJVIMEK !
F r e n c t i  F lo w e r s , 
L a c e  F lo w e r s , 
B o n n e t s ,  
R ib b o n s  
and Hats,
Just received and Trimmed in the Latest, Style ;by 
professional Milliner, ut
H Y D E ’S .  
Cabbage Plants for Sale !
I will tell you where they can be found—
In Itockluud, on Levi Cummings’ground, 
Between the Corner and Sleeper Hill,
v ----- -----------------------  ill.
I red, 
ngsted;
mums at the fairs
The Greatest Curios­
ity G u t!
TURKEY RED TABLING, best quality $1.00, marked down from $1.25.
WHITE QUILTS $1.00, marked down from $1.25.
ALL OUR TABLE LINENS, marked down.
40 INCH BROWN COTTONS, extra quality, 12 1-2 cts. worlb 14cts.,
BLEACHED COTTON 121-2 cts., worth 15 cts.
BEST GINGHAMS, 15 cts., marked down from 17.
CALICOES, 10 cts., worth 12 1-2 cts.
STRAW MATTING, 25 cts., maiked down from 32 cts.
HEMP CARPETINGS, 22 cts., marked down from 30 cts.
ALL WOOL CARPETINGS, $1.00, marked down from gl.2o.
I COTTON & WOOL CARPETINGS, 00 cts., marked down from 75 cts.
OIL CLOTHS 40 cts., marked down from 50 cts.
| OIL CLOTHS 50 cts., marked down from 00 cts.
Our Stock of Carpetings, Mats, Rugs, Painted Window Shades. Rustic Blinds, 
Curtain Laces, Fixtures, Feathers, Ac., Ac., was never as large as at present and 
we Guarantee Satisfactory Prices to all who favor us with their patronage.
HOW IS THE TIM E TO SECURE EA RCA IN 3.
SANDFORD’S m D E M i^ x
b oi" Boston and Lowell.
ldliJj
1873. A R R A N G EM EN T FOR SEASO N  OF 1873.
Two Stcumera o a  the  Route. - - Four T rips per Week.
F1 A. R  E ,  O 1ST U Y  S  ‘2 . O O .
C  A M B i t  I D «  E . C u |» i.  J .  I*. J o Iiuhou . K A T A II L>1 N , C a p t .  W .  K . K « ix .
Will leave ROCKLAND for BOSTON, every M O N D A Y ,  W E D N E S D A Y , T H U R S D A Y  a n i l  
S A T U R D A Y ,  at 5 I*. M.
Will leave BOSTON FOR ROCKLAND every M O N D A Y , T U E S D A Y . T H U R S D A Y  a n d
F R I D A Y  ut 5’7 o’clock l \  M.
F A K E :
FROM ROCKLAND TO BOSTON..............................................................................................................  *.,00
IO LOWELL............................................................................................................................................................ Y.". .3.15
N. B. No extra hazardous freight taken. All freight must be accompanied by Bill of Lad:ng in 
duplicate. h
M. W. F A R W E L L , Agent.
Ageni’rt Office, No. 2, A tlantic Block, (up Stairs).
Rockland, May 8,1873. £>
S P O U T ’S




Grand Spring Opening !
E a  H a S P l l !  &  C O .




CLOTH S H A D E S
Ever seen in this section of the State. At this season of the year wo make a 
Specialty of
P A P E R  H A ^ C I ^ C S ,
And u great public want is now supplied.
SPEAR <fe CO.
Also have an elegant Line of
SOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
Gold Chains, Fine Jewelry, Silver Ware 
and Fancy Goods,
Of all the Latest Styles ami Novelties. Our Large Stock must he dosed'out, andsr* 
usual, our prices will he so low that customers cannot fail to he s uidiod.
• J 'C IV E  US A CALL AilD MAKE NO M ISTAK E- ea
S P E A R  &  C O . ’S
W In tlie  P lace  to tret G ood. Bartrains.
COMBINED
M A R R I A G E S .
In this city. May 27th, by Rev. J .  E. Hall, Mr. Win. 
H. Blood and Miss Mary !•'. Luce, both of Rockland.
In this city, June 11th, by Rev. B. Franklin Rat­
tray, Mr. Fr<*d O. Staples and Miss Clara F . Grant, 
both of Rockland.
In tiiis city, June 18th, by Rev. A. II. .Sweetser, 
Mr. Churle.' I . .Spent and Miss Annie Bell Blacking- 
ton, both o f this city.
D E A T II So
In this city, 12th Inst.. Helen L., wife of E. II 
Clark, and daughter o f Samuel Pillsbury of this city, 
aged 25 years, l month and r. days.
In this city. Ifdh inst.. Reucl, son of Capt. George 
" ,•  an,l Mary Hawes, aged ID years, C mouths.
S 'lu  this city, IGth inst., Charles U., son of Charles 
add Mary Thompson, aged 11 years, fi mon hs.
In this city. lC.th inst., infant child of Sidney Morse.
On Dtx Isle 14th Inst.. Mr. Angus Me Isaac.
In Camden, May 24th, of apoplexy, Mr. David 
Clough, aged 7f» years and II months.
In Eureka, May 25th, after a  lingering illness. Laura 
L., wife of David E. Gordon, formerly of this city, 
anged 30 years, d months and 11 days.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
P O R T  O P  R O C K L A N D . 
A r r iv e d .
A r 12th, sells C Knight, Carle. Boston; Excel,
Hatch, do; Callus, French, N Y; O asis,--------. North
j H aven; Uncle Sam. Stinson, Boston ; L Baker. Nor­
ton, do; Charlotte Ann, Wood, Salem: K Leach, 
i Pendleton, N Y ; Lucy A Orcutt. Hart, Georgetown, 
S C ; Leader, Brown, Boston; W ater W itch, Ames,
Dru.?®ist & Apothecary, J i«
U. P . FESSEBfD EIV ,
15
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK, 





Office in Wilson &  White's Block,
Nearly over L. M. Bobbitts’ Drug Store,
22 R O C K L A N D .
s7 K. MACOMBER.
Watch IMaker & .Jeweler,
N o. I ,  T h o rn d ik e  B lo c k .
R o c k la n d , M o.
W atches, Clocks and Jew elry repaired at short no­
tice, Jy39
W e d d in e  a n d  V is it in g  C a rd s
printed ,>r ihlf|office
Bengal,'Jitus, (ilace Bay, C B ; Grand Island, Miller, 
Camden: C L Mix, H ix, V i'-alhaven; 15th, F  Bar­
ney. Cables, Boston: <dive Avery, Gott. do; Livonia, 
Rhoades, do: i ’eari. Thayer, Danvers; A Oakes, l’ilb- 
bury. N Y; I) B Everett, Gregory. Boston; Hard­
scrabble. Fales, do; S J  Lindsey, Crockett, N Y; 
Equal. Titus, do; Chas Carroll, Cud worth, Ports­
mouth; Loontlne,Clifford. Boston; 51 Langdon, Ben­
nett, do; J  E  (Linage. Pitcher, vinalhavcn; IGth, 
Pomy, Allen. H arw ich; 17th, Wm McLoon, Dun­
can. N Y : Ada Ames, Adams, Boston; Nile, Met­
calf, N  Y; Leader, McDonald, Boston; ISth, Ken­
tucky, Spalding, do; Sardinian. Holbrook, N Y; 
I Janet, Green, do; Commonwealth. Gross. Boston; 
victory. Shaw, Saco; Aristo, El well. Boston; Lucy 
Jane . Grant, do; Gen W ashington, W alker, do : Co- 
quimbo, —— , do; Goiitile, Eldridge. N Y; U L 
Kennedy, lo im an .do ; N Sumter, P inkham .do .,
S a ile d .
I Sid 12th. schs W  IT Thorndike. Cushman, N  Y ; 
Convoy, I*ranch, do; Arctic, W hitten, do; Ida Hud- 
, son. Greeley i uB River; Lexington, Kalloch, Bos- 
I L,n/lll5tS* Wallace, Providence; Uncle Sam,
i Smith, Boston; L (iuptlll. Chandler, do Pyrola.
! G in i, Wilmington. N C; 15th. C Jones, Colcord, N 
i  ^o :k ; sli p L B Gilichrcst, Emerson. B angor; schs 
C Knight, Carle, Fall River; T Ulx, Rail, Vinai-
THE LATEST
The B
—T H E —
Having completed their arrangements with the EaHe 
Mowing and Reaping Machine Co., are prepared°to 
furnish tin* Eagle .Mower to farmers who may want 
a truly first-class machine.
THE ESS IE MOWER
Has just come into the  market, possessing all the de- 
siunble points embodied in all tlie old mowers, b e ­
sides many excellent points that originated with’ the 
inventor, combining strength and easy draught with
Wc shall sell these machines during the season of 
1873, for $D0.G0 for a  two horse machine, They are 
offered a t the above exceedingly low prices in  o r -  
d o r  lo  a c t  th e m  iu i r o H u c r r i .  Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Give them a  trial. 26
SMOLANDER’S
EXT. BBCHII!




t h e _________
life and vigorous
P rice 81.00,
H A Y  F O R K '
AND
K N IF E .
FARMERS, ATTENTION.
Here is a little device tha t will -ave you a yast amount 
of hard lubor, and costs but u mere tritie. This is a 
Horse Pitch Fork and not a humbug, as many others 
have proved.
A Ton of Hay Pitched into the 
Earn in FOUR PITCHES.
Try one and return it it you d » not want it. 80,000 
Forks sold in 1872. which was the first year tha t they 
were offered to the public.
J . C. LIBBY & SONS
H a v e  t l i e m  in S to ck . 28
T A iL O R E S S  G IR LS
WANTED!
C o a t  P a n t an d  V e s t  M a k e rs ,
—AT—
POTTLE & KNIGHT’S.
Rockland, May 1 ,1873.
|T. A. WENTWORTHiFURNITURE !
FURNITURE!
AWNINGS ! AWNINGS !
... ....... de to order by the subscriber in the best
nor and at short notice. Also plain awnings ot all 
kinds.
Orders from out of town will receive careful utten 
tion and be promptly filled.
1. A lU U IlllJ
Cunt. Brown’s V
2 m 22
IIAS JUST RECEIVED A
NEW STOCK
P A S T R Y  C O O K
\ V ’  rm k k ' ’ i o r k ’if ! ’ IA T K ' ' V ' uC t l l0 1 ! X -
KAl.LoCH U WUirK. l*n>prictor>.
Y o iic  be tte r th a n  the »e«« !
NUW AUVEBT1SEMKNTS.
FIRE ! FIRE ! ! FIRE ! ! !  }
F IGHTSSMG F I R E .
A {/cuts It a n te d  lor the y  rail desl book of the year.now selling with astonishini/ rapidity. Tells of the 
causes of o l'h ire ; Safes; Fire-proof ’ lildings; Con­
quering Fire with water, St«- Gas; Insur­
ance— It is safe. Its bu.v .lent. IIow to in
sure, &c.; Vivid accounts c -in-a: Fires of His­
tory. Agents send for circulars. You will uot re­
gret it. 8ent free. Address DUSTIN, GILMAN & 
CO., Hartford, Ct. 4\v28
" C a m o n o r i n e ”  can .; <• «-ry pain, &C. Try i t
Sold by nil druggh ltK C li ; II.i T. Prop’r, N. Y
181 Chat ham-square, N. Y,
2 B rillia n t B o o k s  fo r  C a n v a s s e r s
am t Salesmen Bryant's Library o f Poetry anil Sunt 
&‘Mi-s Beecher’s .Yew Housekeeper'8 J fin u a t. Both 
selling fast and far. Exclusive territory ; liberal terms. 
J .  B. FO llI) & CO., New York, Boston, Chicago and 
San Francisco. 4w28
AGENTS WANTED F C S  THE
E OF GOD’S PEOPLE
'! he grandest and most successful new book out. Ac 
knowledged to be the most decided success ol theyeui 
—now selling with astonishing rapidity. I t  contains 
nearly 2 0 0  Magnificent Engravings. Splendid op­
portunity lor Agents to make money Circulars con- 
taining lull particulars and terms sent free. Address 
DUSTIN, GILMAN 8c CO., Hartford Conn. 4w28
Non-Resident Taxes.
1311E following list of taxes on real estate of non- . resident owners in the town of Union, for the 
year IM2, in bills committed to Nathaniel Clark, Col­
lector of said town, on the 2Uth day of June, 1872, 
has been r« turned by him to me, as remaining un­
paid on the 10th day o f April, 18?:’, by his certificate 
oi that (lute, uud now remain unpaid.’ Notice is here­
by given that if the said taxes and interest and 
charges ure uot paid into the treasury of said town 
within eighteen months from the date o f commit­
ment o! the said bills, so much of the real estate 
taxed as will be sufficient to puy the amount due 
therefor, including interest and charges, will, w ith­
out further notice, be sold ut public auctiou. a t the 
'Iown House **id town, on SATURDAY, the 31st 
day of January 1874, a t 1 o’clock 1*. M.:
Va l u e . 
$  212
Tax . 
$ 5 30 
1 82
Obed Luce, one Stave Mill and 
Mill Privilege,
Formerly K M. Lease, 7 acres land 
and buildings.
Job  C. Simmons’s Place, House, Barn
and Shop, ojj q
Jam es S. Moody, Moneka Build-
lnS» 1,000 22
WARREN IIILLS,
. . .  ,  Treasurer of Union,Union, June  17, 1873. BwiJB
Sold by all Druggists.
H W hy ! W hy Go, %
p  with th a t horrid epizootic and other dis- 
ea-es, when you can find
< PATENT MEDICINES
jg  that will cure everything that flesh is heir to
M E R R I L L ’S .  I
CROCKERY, CROCKERY
CROCKERY,
ALL BEADY FOB THE
S P U I N G  T R A D h




• W ooden W are,
Table &  Pocket Cutlery,
F L O U R ,
I. Goods and Choice Family 
Groceries,
C. K. S H A W  &  CO.,




S p e a r  B l o c k ,  I t o o l c l u n d .
To the Judge o f  Probate in am t for the 
County o f  Knox.
HIE Petition o f JOS*
— tor of t i l 2 last Will uiiv. . ^ . a u i c u t  Ut t. U im n . . .  
I t. THORNDIKE,late of Rockland in the County of 
Knox, deceased, testate respectfully represents .that 
the personal estate, ol said deceased is not sufficient 
to pay the just debts and demands against said esti 
by the sum of Eight Thousand Dollars. Tlie said E: 
cutor therefore requests th a t he may be empower, 
agreeably to law, to sell and convey so much of real 
estate ot suid deceased, including the reversion of the 
widow s dower, if  necessary, us may be required to 
sutisfy said debts and demands -vith incidental 
cbarge*. JO SEPH  THORNDIKE.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court o f Probate , held at Rock­
land, on tlie third Tuesday of May, 1873.
On the petition aforesaid Ohd k iik d , That notice be 
given, by publishing a  copy of said  petition, with 
this order tIlercon, three weeks successively, prior to 
the third luesday ot June next, in the Rockland Ga­
zette n newspaper printed in Bockbind. that all per­
sons interested uiuy attend at a  Court o f Probate 
theu to be iiolden in Rockland, and  show cause, if 
any, why the prayer of suid petition should uot b granted.
K .M . WOOD, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
‘ w‘-8 A tte s t: T. l k. P ikuck , Regi.-tcr.
W e d a in g  I n v ita t io n s .—L a te s t  S ty le s
with or without monogram , and envelopes to 
match, furnished u t short notice AT t h is  of
BOOTS, SHOES








j SCARFS, CRAVATS, HDKFS.,
I PAPER COLLARS, 
j CUFFS AND BOSOMS,
WHITE AND FANCY SHIRTS, 
IsUSl’ENDERS,
‘ UMBRELLAS, CANES, &c.,
Which will be Sold Cheap fo r  Cash.
T . A. WENTWORTH,
No. 5 , Berry B lock ,
Rockland, Me.
O /X rC S  * /> S C C r.!^ ?4 iX S IieV « ltZ S a fM (!0
§ F O R  S A L E ,
g  SEVENTY-FIVE POUNDS
SR EA I. SPRUCE GUM!
t !  a  fcpleniLid Article. Look in the window 
^  and see sample, at
N Y lc r r l l l ’k D rug: S to re .
CHEAP! CHEAP!
A  lot of Men’s and Boys’ Old Style
STRAW  HATS, FELT  HATS,
—AND—
CLOTH CAPS,
F o r sule very low a t
T .  A.. W E N T W O R T H ’S ,
*27 * No. 5, Berry Block, Rockland, Ale.
«Jm. FarticuUnlrc*. AddiwU U. btlusoak  Co., i’orlUad,ilain;
(Old Stand ol Sawyer Sc Colson.)
M A IN S T R E E T .
HAVING fully replenished iny stock for the Spring and Summer Trade, and having ample arrange­
ments for receiving New Goods as needed to meet 
the demand of customers. I am prepared to otter the 
best inducements to purchasers ot FUKNTTL’KK. 
Tlie Stuck includes
P A R L O R  S U I T S ,
In T erry  and Hair Cloth ;
CliamhtT Suits,
In 01icstn iit? P in e , e tc  ;
A ^ a in  in th e  F ie ld .
rids Luke having stood the test for the past two 
ears and still leading the world as far a- horse raki 
re concerned.
-I. C. L IB B Y  A SOYS
DINING TABLTS of ait Grades, KiNG of HQRSE RAK£S
C E N T E R  T A B L E S ,
M irrors, Hall S ta n d s , D in in g , O ffice, 
F old in g  and  Rattan C h airs, O ffice  
D e sk s  and  T a b les , Parlor D e sk s ,  
Book R ack s, Wall (P o ck ets ,  
B ra ck ets, e tc -,
Mattmsses, Pillows and Spring; Beils,
including a very strong, elastic and economical WTKK 
STRING BED, wnl:h I am just introducing 
customers.
L O U N C E S .
I make lounges a specialty, selling my own manu l 
fact ure and giving a better article than can be bought 
iu Boston ut wholesale, for the price I put on these 
goods.
In Common Chairs, etc., I buy ou the most favorn j 
able term s, finish my own work, and can furnish! 
small dealers a t lower prices than they can obtain  in 
Boston.
Not to take space to enumerate every article in mj 
stock, I will only say that I des.gn to keep on hand’, j 
at all times, everything needed to nn et the usual de 
mauds of the- trade iu my line, and any a r ic ie  which 
may not be in stock I will furnish a t short’ notice, on 
as favorable terms us cun be obtained elsewhere. 
Having experience iu buying and my expeuses being 
low,
I  c a l l  i i iu l  Will Sell ns Low ns mo 
Denier in Knox County.
F R A N C IS  T IC H E .
liocklai d, May 15, 1873. 23
GO-A-X
FOR SUMMER.
used  th is  rak e  to
A S IN G LE  TR IA L,
with tin* 
sutisf&ctf 
scribers would be pie
urance that should it fail to give entire 
‘ return it,  and th e  sub- 
refund the amount paid.








FROM TUB LYKENS VALLEY.
Tlie subsribers are prepared to  lurnisli tlieir pat- 
trons with tlie above coal, which Is adapted for Sum­
mer use. Also other varieties o f hard coal always on 
hand a t the lowest rates.
Gmos24 D. N. BIRD & CO.
Commercial House,
Cor. Cross and Foro Sts.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
the undersigned, and extensive al­
terations are now beiug made, which 
when completed will make tlie House
added, and kept as a  Hotel should be kept Will 
easily accommodate One Hundred and Fifty guests 
The Reading Room will he supplied with every Daily 
Taper published in the S tate. Open June 1st, 1873.
WM. F . HUSSEY. 
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BRICK I BRICK \
E . G. STODDARD
RESPECTFULLY informs the public that on and after the 25th o f June, he will have BRICKS 
for sale in large or .small quantities, as may be de­
sired, a t bis Brick Yard, ou Rankin street.
A L L  s . i k t x > s




$ h t (^hurdt Column.
R o c k la n d , J u n e  2 9 , 18 7 3 , No. 5 5 .
The %Ln<Ursigned, having engaged a  
column o f this paper to use as he may see 
fit, begs to announce that neither publish­
ers nor editor are in any degree responsi­
ble for twhat may here be said.
J U L IU S  H . WARD.
T he E p isco p a l C hurch  a t  C hesun-  
cook.
Chesuncook Lake is a sheet of water eigh­
teen miles long and from two to five miles 
wide, being a section of the West Branch of 
the Penobscot. It lies twenty miles north­
east of Moosehead Lake and is the great thor­
oughfare of the lumbermen and log-driving ir 
Maine: Below Murphy’s farm at the head of 
the Lake there is not an inhabitant for nearly 
eighty miles, and the only parties who go this 
way are river-drivers on the West Branch and 
the free sportsmen and tourists who delight in 
burying themselves in the depths of the forest, 
or in visiting the wild and matchless scenery 
of Ilipogenus, a section of the West Branch 
which almost rivals the Yosemite in its hold 
cliffs and wonderful roughness.
The little settlement at Murphy’s is made 
up of a large farm-house, a log-cabin inhabit­
ed by two families, one white and one Indian, 
and a small wigwam roofed with birch bark, al­
so inhabited by Indians. On the other side of 
the I^ ake are three or four log houses with log 
barns attached. One of these buildings is a 
grog-shop, and in the season of the Drive on 
the West Branch it is no unusual thing to find 
this place crowded with lumbermen, drinking 
and fighting. There is no Sunday in these 
parts, no minister, no religious service, no law, 
no public school; even the nearest house is 
twenty miles away, and only reached by canoe. 
batteau,$or by a rough road through the wil­
derness in the winter.
Four men on Monday, Jane 2d, rowed up 
Chesuncook from ltipogenus, having been 
several days with the West Branch log-drivers, 
in the face of a strong head wind, making eigh­
teen miles in fourteen hours, and reaching 
Jesse Murphy’s house, as tired as tired could 
be, after the family had all retired. Two of 
the men were Tom, the lugger, and honest John, 
the lumberman! The other two were Mr. J. 
P. Armhrust one of the artists for Scribner's 
Monthly, and one of the priests of the Church, 
having a charge in Maine. People are always 
hospitable in the backwoods, and when our 
presence was known, an excellent supper was 
prepared and everything was done to make us 
comfortable. A Church service had been ar­
ranged for this evening at Murphy’s, but the 
head wind had kept us back.
On looking around our room the next morn­
ing, what was our surprise to find Church Sun­
day-school books on the mantle-piece, pre­
sented to Chesuncook Sunday-school from 
Grace Chapel, Brooklyn, N. Y. 1 remem­
bered that last summer my friend, the Rev. W. 
M. Willian, connected with Grace Chapel, 
had met me at Moosehead, on his way to the j 
River St. John, in his birch, and now the sug­
gestion came that he had then halted here for the 
night. This proved to be the case, and these 
were the books which he had sent to begin an 
Episcopal Church at Chesuncook. I had left 
my Prayer Book with Mrs. Murphy, a bright, 
intelligent woman, and a distant relative, as w 
went down to ltipogenus, and on handing it to 
me, she said that she had been reading it care­
fully during my absence. I then presented 
her with the book, and showed her how sin 
could teach the catechism to her little boys.
I have been studying that catechism myself,” 
said she, “ and I like it very much.” I asked 
‘; Have yonr boys ever been baptised. ” 2\u,’
was'the reply, ami then she said earnestly, 
“ but I* wish they were.” “ They can be,’ 
said the priest, “ if you will make the best of 
the circumstances.” He was dressed in a 
rough sailor’s roundabout, with clothes ragged 
and torn from traveling in the woods, and had 
almost nothing in his dress to show his calling. 
Her husband gladly embraced the opportunity 
for the baptism of his children, and a further 
examination revealed the fact that the Grace 
Chapel donation had included a dozen Prayer 
Books, which had been carefully laid away 
unlooked at, and were now discovered and 
used for the first time.
We had taken an early breakfast to be in 
readiness for a hard pull of twenty miles up the 
West Blanch to the N. E. Carry. The artist 
was engaged in making pictures of the wigwam 
The children had barely got out of their beds, 
and 7 A. M.  is not the usual hour for baptism 
Mrs. Murphy then thought of her sister, who 
with three little boys was living in the log- 
cabin. The little fellows had not yet opened 
their eyes, hut the mother was glad for the op 
portunity to have them receive holy baptism 
and made all haste to bring them in. A hoat’i 
crew of river-drivers were lingering in the 
bar-room before going down to the Drive; and 
these with the parents, the squaws, and Indian 
girls were speedily gathered in for our congre­
gation. It was a* motley company. The wo­
men were dressed for their morning house 
work : part of the children were barefooted ; 
all had sunburnt faces; the lumbermen stood 
silent, ignorant of letters, dressed in their grey 
shirts, coarse pants, and caulked shoes 
squaws, themselves remnants of the early Jesuit 
Missions in Maine, had the air of those who un 
derstood the meaning of the sacrament; the 
priest stood beside the table, on which had been 
placed a bowl of water, the only man present 
who wore a coat. There were no priestly, no 
baptismal robes, the room had no carpet and 
was plainly furnished; yet the reverent, ear­
nest, subdued spirit of the little company, the 
significant symbol of the pure water, and the 
solemn words of the baptismal service carried 
the true meaning of the baptism to every miud. 
So truly do the sacraments, in their very 
simplicity, even when, as in this case, but few 
persons could read, speak through the eye to 
the heart:
It was a scene to touch the feelings to see 
these little children come up quietly and bow 
their heads over the font for the baptism and 
then raise their brows for the signing with the 
cross. One little fellow was so short that he 
stood in a chair, and the youngest was held 
the priest’s arms, his bright eyes taking in 
wonderingly the whole scene, his feet bare, his 
brown cheeks tinged with red, the very picture 
of fresh childlike life. While the closing 
prayers were said, the whole company kneel­
ing, men who probably never knelt before 
kneeling now, this youngest disciple among the 
little flock came slyly up to the font, saying as 
he reached out the wee hands, “ Put more 
water on head, papa.” The service ended with 
the solemn benediction upon the parents, child­
ren, Indians, and lumbermen, all bowed down 
in prayer and all showing as they rose, by the 
moistened eye and the subdued presence, their 
feeling of the sacredncss of the service in which 
we had been engaged. The boys were then 
gathered into one corner of the room, while the 
priest spoke a few words to them as Christ’s 
little soldiers, and to their parents about their 
religious duties to their children, and then plac­
ing his hands in turn upon the five little heads,
g av e  each  one his pastoral blessing.
Such were the results of the visits of two of 
our clergy to this hamlet in the deep wilder­
ness of Maine, the one unconsciously prepar- 
ing the way for the other ; fuel, the befi.nn.ng 
_ _ _.. j l: tlin linnrla nf little cllil-
CARPETS!
IV. M. COOK,
IN A N N O U N CIN G
M i l l
C a r p e t s ,
D esires  to  call! a tte n tio n  to  th e  fa ct  
that w e  p r e sen t a
Choice Stock
This Season!
E m b ra cin g  Every Variety !
Rich Medium and 
Low Priced
G O O D S
Which we offer at the 
Lowest Market 
Rates.
All P a rties  a b o u t fu r n ish in g  are in ­




8, m m  BLOCK,
T H O M  A S T O N .























W a ll P o c k e ts ,
Book Racks.
Hall (Stands,
Office and Extension Tables,
F E A T H E R S ,  & c., &c.
OlIR SPRING STOCK having justportunil v for selection is aflorded ded. Our
quantity and at
ildom
immense stock will permit us to sell by 
less than  can be purchased from
Boston'or New Vork.
The public are invited to call and examine our 
N E W  R O O M S , S T O C K  and F A C I L I T I E S
for meeting the wants of our pa
cd for such £ v .they  will be amply repaid.
WARE ROOMS,
Burpees’ Block, : Main Street,
POTTLE & KNIGHT,
TAILORS,
Having leused the Store in
WILSON & WHITE’S BLOCK,
Respectfully invite an examination o f their
LARGE STOCK
- O F -
CLOTHS
- A N D -
Gents’ Furnishing Goods
At P o p u la r  P r ic e s .
45)“ Satisfaction guaranteed.
J .  G. P o t t l e , F . C. Kn ig h t
Rockland, March, 1873. 13
C A T A R I O i :
Cannot be cured by snuffs, washes, or local npplicn 
lions. It is a weakness o f the constitution, develop, 
ing itself in the nasal organs tirst, afterwards ex 
tending to throat and lungs, ending generally in Con­
sumption. if not checked by proper remedies. Pains 
in back, head, loins and weakness o f kidneys are its 
a ttendant diseases. More people have Catarrh than 
any other disease. I t is easily cured. Thousands 
of cases, some of thirty-five years’ standinj





: removed to their
N E W  S T O R E ,
l ing, 
re the
Certificates to back the above, and a treatise 
tarrh in a 32-page pamphlet, sent free on application 
to Littlefield & Hayes, druggists, proprietors, Man­
chester, N. II. Send name on a postal card, and it 
will cost only a  cent. Price, $1 per bottle. 13w24D
IVlmf is Home without an Organ ?
And w hat will at 
DITSON & CO’S ;
lection o f Reed Organ Music, called the
ORGAN AT HOME !
Every Organ needs it 1 The
rgan at Home! Best collection for Reed 
O gansI 200 n o t d i f f i c u l t  p i e c e s ,
s o o r G  a n ise d th a tn o  dull music is in them ; 
t h e  o r  g n, smooth, legato style used, but 
a s  a n  o r  g a  A I  a t Jlomc should be cheerful, 
light A l nd staccato music is no t excluded. At 
present T  he Organ in a  home is often silent, for 
H o m e  music is n o t provided for it. Here Is 
li ome-like, easy, familiar, new m u s i c ,
a t h o M  e in every nation, in fact all kinds by 
w li o m E m verybody considers the best com­
posers.
The publishers lake pride and pleasure in present­
ing such a superior book to the public, and believe It 
worthy to be a t home in every family.
Price, boards, $2.50; Cloth, $3.00; Full gilt, $4.00. 
O L I V E R  D IT S O N  & C O ., B o s to n .
C. H . D IT S O N  & C O ., 711 B ’d w a y .N . Y . 27
MASONIC BLOCK,
W here, grateful (for past patronage, they hope to 
meet their former patrons as well as new ones, (with 
a  larger and more varied Stock of Goods than  ever 
exhibited in the city of Rockland, which will be Isold
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
A T  B O T T O M  P II IC K S .
B E R R Y ’ S
VEGETABLE
Prepared from the Receipt of
D R . M O S E S  C A L L  !
T H E
G R E A T  R E M E D Y
Jaundice, D ysp ep sia , L iver Com­
plaint, Loss o f A ppetite, Foulness 
of the Stomach, Costiveness, Dizzi­
ness, H eadache, Ind igestion , Faint­
ness and Sinking at the Stomach, 
Eruptions on the Face and N eek, 
and for a ll Im purities o f the Blood  
are not exce lled  by any other Mod-
Medicine.
WHOLESALE A G EN TS
J. W. PERKINS 4 CO., > ,
ur. P.Phillips,ico., I Portland.
GEORGE S. .BERRY,
Sole Proprietor,
4w21 D A M A R I S C O T T A , M E .
N E W  A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .
Respectable employment at home, day or evening; 
capital required; full instructions &. valuable package 
of goods sent tree by mail. Address, with six  cent 
return stamp, M. YOUNG & CO.,173 Greenwich Street 
New York* 4w27
:{7> III T h o u  Mil n il i n  I’ ich , .  S a le  i i ic r< n * in g .  
2 .0 0 0  m o  i t  L I V E  AG E N T S  W o u n d  for our
LIVINGSTONE 28  Y e a r s  in  AFRICA
over COO pages, only $2.50. Incomplete and inferior 
works are offered, look out for them. Send for circu­
lars and see p r o o f  ol the g r c a lc i t t  miicccmh ot the 
season. Pocket Companion worth $10 mailed free. 
HUBBARD BROS.. Publishers, Boston, Mass. Iw27
FREE TO BOO”  AGENTS.
AN EL KG ANT LY BOUND CANVASSING BOOK 
lor the best and cheapest family bible ever published, 
will be sent free of charge to any book agent.It con- 






10 PER SENT. NET.
T ilE  IOWA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY will 
invest money on first-class Real Estate a t 10 tier cent, 
interest, net, payable semi-annually in New York, and 
will guarantee the collection ot all loans made through 
its agenev. All charges paid by the borrower. Please 
write, before investing, tor New York and New Ung­
land references and lull particulars. SAMUEL Mkk- 
Kll.I.,(late Gov. of Iowa, p re sid en t. Address. I AMIS B.
11 i:AKT\vi;u., Sec’y, Drawer 107 Dea Moines, Iowa. .
W a n ie d  f o r
IMERS
B IB L E .
wn chiy.Origi-1
M e d i c a l .
S .T -1 8 6 0 -X
p 11B
R a ilro a d s  A' •Steamboats.
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD,
ARRANCEMENTIOF TRAINS,
Commencing Monday, May 5th, 1873.
PASSENGER TRAINS will leave Rockland for 1 Rath, Portland and Boston a t 10:30 A .M . and
Freight Trains will leave Rockland for Bath a t 0
Passenger truins will leave Bath lor Rockland at 
?*AMM* and 3 *** M*’ wrr,vlnB nt 11:30 A . M. and 5:40
Freight Train leaves Bath at 11 A. arriving in 
Rockland at 4 :05 P. M.
S p e c ia l  T r u i n x  w i l l  l e a v e  R o c  It lu  m l f o r  
T lio iu u N to u  a t  G 1*. M ; r e t u r n i n g ,  l e a v e  
T lio n iu M to n  a t  6 :1 5  P .  M .
22 C. A. COOMBS, Supt.
1873. INSIDE LINE. 1873.
U asin ess C ards.
M U S I C
A N D
Variety Store!
Sign of the “ Golden Harp.”
We have an excellent Stock of
IM.UOS, OltC l.VS & MELODEOXS,
Several new styles, and New Goods in our Variety 
Department, which we offer a t the
L O W E S T  P R I C E S .
Mason & Hamlin Organs
M s v e U a i i e o u s .
B E A V E R  M I N I
O F
m o h a i r s .
C E L E B R A T E D
T O E I G
APPETIZER
Three Trips per Wppk . i
STEAMBOAT AND RAILROAD.
Bangor, Portland, Boston, Dover, Portsmouth, Ex- 
ter, Salem, Lawrence, Lowell.
STEAMER CITY OF RICHMOND,
C n p t .  C .  3 C l l l> y ,







claim special attention 
and mean that 
only the expen
they prin t their lowest prici
to them under all circumstances. Send to 
rent Organs, Melodeons, and only second
TS PURELY A VEGETABLE! REPARATION, i-om- 
posed simply of well-known . eO O T S ,  HURDS  
and F R U IT S , combined with other properties, 
which in their nature are Cat ha :ic, Aperient. Nutri­
tious, Diuretic, Alterative r.ud Anti-Diliou -. The 
whole is preserved in a suffice t quantity of spirit 
from tho SU G A R  C A N E  to Loop them in  any cli­
mate, which makes tho
PLAHTATIQH BJTTEES
pcs
Im e r a n c c liters
only t-> be used 
to direction 
They are tli- 
tated. They act 
to such a tic,;:-: 
brought about, 
especially sub. 
stimulant. A s; 
they have no < 
Purgative as wt i 
They are a spl- 1 
strong. They p
« * » » cdicin and always aecoj•ding
Bhcct-a: aefior o f Urn feeble, nidish a t
u  pun;:i disc:•sod liver, and stirn u.ato
::C th .t a hi .ilthv action in a t once
As u r nuedj to which W o m e i i are
• t it in su •jerseding every t>thor
a S p r i n g  a m l S u m m e r  Tc»nlc
equal. They arc a mild and geutlo
11 as Toiuic. They purify tho blood.
udid Ai.->)< tizt They make the weak
mrity und iuvigorato. They cure
;i and ileadaehe. T hey:ictas
1 iqecit S i>I disorders which inadcr-
th  urnI breakdown the a-,tinial
Lincolnviile, Camden, arriving a t  Rockland a t  about 
11 1-2 o’clock, and Portland at 5 o’clock, connecting 
with the fi o’clock P. M. Steamboat Express Train, 
over the Boston and Maine Railroad, for Dover, Ex­
eter, Lawrence, Lowell and Boston. Also-connect­
ing with the Express Train at 0:30 P. M., "over the 
Eastern Railroad, for Portsmouth, Salem, Lynn and 
Boston, thus making sure connections, and arriving 
in Boston early the same evening.
Returning, will leave Railroad W harf, Portland.
ery Monday, Wednesday and Friday evening
Rent o f In stru m en ts  Payable  In 
A d van ce.
Albert Smith,
No. 3, A tlantic Block,
l t O C ’K L A N D
SAMUEL T. MUGRIDGE,
S A I L  3 1  A  I v  E  R
AND DEALER IX
C O T T O N  D U C K  A N D  F L A G S ,
L o f t o n  C a p t .  G . W .  B r o w n ’s W h a r
___
siimms Miis.
Are the Importers’ Agents




10 o’clock, connecting with the Express Train leu 
ing Boston at 3:15 P. M., over Eastern Railroad; ai 
th the Steamboat Express Train leaving Bosto
r Boston and Mniuc Railroad, :0 o’clock P. M.. <
riving at Rockland next morning ut 4 o’clock.
Passengers can be assured that the steamer will | 
not leave Rockland before 4 o’clock on the mornings 
going E ast,and arrive at Bangor a t 10 o’clock A. M. j 
F riigh t and Baggage not taken away on the day of
Sea Street.
J .  P . WISH, Agent,
Office nt No. 7, Kimball Block. 
Rockland, April 1873. 21
M t. D e so rt  an d  M a c h ia s .
TWO TRIPS PER W EEK.
S U M M E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .
rjTU B  J ’.ro r i te  Steamer L e w -
II. jST. K E E N E ,
DEALER IN
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
Moccasins, .Sole Leather, W ax Leather, French 
ami American C alfskins, Machine Belting, 
Linings and Shoe Findings,
i HotklilDli, Mt.
March 12, 1873.
T H O M A S T O N
Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
T H O M A S T O N ,  M E .
(Incorporated in  1828.)
OFFICE MAIN S T ., THOMASTON.
I bis Company having been in successful operation 
forty-live years, continues to insure Dwelling
idith
, Furniture, B; 
s. on as lavorabli 
isible t ompany
the tei of foi
ids ha? ri-ks
umptly.
ry T uesday  a n d  F rid a y  E venings a t 10 o ’clock, on  | D I R E C T O R S :
‘ ai of the expess train from Boston, arriving J ohn  C. L evknsalek , T homas O’Br ie n ,
ry Wednesday and Saturday morn-ut Rockland
ings at 4 o’clock’, and continuing to t  
Isle. Sedgwick. So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert.) Mill- 
bridge, Jonesport and Machiasport. every Monday 
and Thursday.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Monday 
morning at 5 o’clock, touching at the above named 
landings, arriving a t Rockland at about 5 o’clock, 
I*. M., and in Portland a t midnight, in season lor 
the Pullmau night train for Boston.
All freight and baggage will be stored at the own-
J ames O. Cush in g , B. W Kit it Couxlk ,
E. Iv. O’BRIEN.
JOHN C. LEVENSALER, P r e s ’t. 
THOMAS A. CARR, S e c ’v. Iy2
M O H A IR S,
Which are Warranted to detain their 
Color and Lustre, till worn out.
#g~ These Goods are sold a t no other House in 
this county.
S IM O N TO N  B R O S .
ICocklar.il, April 30, 1873. 22
M edica l.
" B u y  M o a n d  I ’ll do  y o u  G ood.”
D R . L A N G L E Y ’S
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS.
This medicine is without the possibility of a doubt, 
tin- j .tv l" - t rented/ known fur the (..It..wine an.l all 
kil-ln-.l .hsi a-es r , . .1/1, l.ircr
( ’omi'hiint, / ‘Hr.. Jlentliiclt'% Heartburn, 1 -  in
Setetfuke, N<t« ltheum, h i- iu a e
Delalitil, .III II mi ice. Hatuleucn, Flint Stnwm-h.iU'.
• By the timely use ot this mediciue. tin* blood is 
puiilird. The appetite is restored, t he sv-lem is 
j strengthened, ’the Liver i* invigorated. The breath 
! is sweetened. Ti e complexion is beautified. And 
tile general health is
R  E  S T O R E D .
The best Roots, fletbs and Barks enter Into the 
composition of this remedy, making it a simple
iafe. a e l l :
the bl.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & 
all Druggists.
unfailing cure for all disi of
isk.
lioDotj 53 F a r! : P la c e ,  Now Y o r
M . W .  F A R  W E L L .  A g e n t .
Office a t  No. 2, A tlantic Block.
1873. 14
KNOX HOTEL





l a s t
thk
S AgentsAINTS andV
O F T H E  U
issected,analyzed and portrayed 
•n Just like saints and sinners ot 
I,racy,striking and popular.Reads like 
•circular. ZIEGLER & M’CURDY, 271 Main 
ringfield. Mass. 4w27
KATHAIRON BOOl
Only 50 Cents per Bottle.
It promotes the GROWTH, PUESEBYES 
% the COliOIl, and increases the Vigor 
and BEAUTY of the IIAIR. Q
IS  SO V  AS l i
V e - l r e i  n  C o u g h .  Nothing is more certain to la 
the foundation for the future evil consequences.
WELL’S CARBOLIC TABLETS
all d of the Respiratory Mr- 
p. Diphtheria. Asthma, 
if the Throat, Windpipe
gans. Sore Thro 
I'n tarrh. Hoarseness. Djyness 
or Bronchial Tubes and all Disc 
in ail ruM-s of sudden cold, I 
TABi.ET:i should be promptly and freely u.m- 
equalize the circulation of the blood, mitigate 
verity of the attack, and will, in a vi-rv short ti 
stole healthy action to the affected organs.
W e l l ’s  C i .......................
Iwir.-s. Take 
vourdruggis
Over T hibtt Ye  a ns ago Ly<
The IlAin was first placed in the 
E. Thomas Lyon, a  graduate ot I’rir.ceton College. 
The name is derived from tho Greek, “ K.vrimo,” sig­
nifying to  cleanse, purify, rejuvenate, or r -store. Tho 
favor it has received, anil the popularity it  has obtained, 
is unprecedented and incredible, i t  increases tho 
Growth and Beauty of tho Hair. I t  is a  delightful 
dressing. I t  eradicates Dandruff. I t  prevents tho 
H uir from turning gray. I t  keep} tho fi* ad cool, and 
gives the hair a  rich, soft, glossy a ppearance. 11 is tho 
BAiiE in Quantity and Quality a.« it was<>ver a Quar­
ter  of a  Century Ago, and is sold by all Druggists und 
Country Stores a t o n ly  K i l ty  C e n ts  p e r  B o t t le .





E . P O S T , P ro p rie to r,
P. F. HANLEY. Gl e r k .
11 MI IS House, which ii 
L near the head of Kir 
next door to Po.-t Office, Express 
and Telegraph Offices, and within 
live minutes walk "I the Depot, has 
uglily renovated, papered, painted a n d ! 
1th entirely new furniture, including beds, 
il carpet*. .Stages for Sr. George and 
ai the Augusta and Union St-.ges stop! 
The Thomastou and Rockland Accom- 
:hes leave this house dai’y, conned ing j 
mts at Rockland. Hacks will in- in • 
:ouvey passengers to and from the
rding and Livery Stable in connec- : 
Jan . 30, 1873. 7 j
G E O R G E ’ S  H O T E L
M A I N  S T H E J E T , T H O M A S T O N .
' I  Hi IS old. well known and favorite Hotel, ha
hair of a  sick putieu
ED MEDIUM,
" W i l l i a m  J E .  C u m m i n g s ,
While under Spirit control, on receiving a lock ot 
. "  personal interview with
i of the,patient will diugno-e the nature of the 
perfectly and prescribe the proper remedy.
o t  Himself he claims no «.»»!.** ..............
Runted but when bis spirit guide* ji 
‘ with sick persons through his
fail o f giving PERM AN EN f  R ELIEF in all curable
f the healing u 
uglit an rapport 
■ iship they i
Office a t th e  J tc s it le n c e o f L E V I  C V M M I S G S , 
N o r th  M a in  s tre e t.
D \O llice  hours from 2 to 4 and from 7 to ‘J P. M. 
T  IC  A r JS :
Diagnosis and first prescription $ i .5 0  : subsequent 
I .OO. Addn ss
I ) R .  W I L L I A M  E . C U M M I N G S ,
1)3 ROCKLAND, MAINE.
l i l t .  F L I N T ' S




S L IP P E R S ,
R U 3 S E R S
a  F l ltS T -C L A S S
Also, a full line
FANCY GOOD:
C A N  K K  C ' l f R E D .
H E A R ?  R E G U L A T O R
WILL CUKE
AW CASE OF HE A 1ST DISEASE,
A lth o u g h  g iv e n  u p  h;/ th e  h. s t  P h y s ic ia n s .  
We do not hesitate to say it will cure the following 
syuiptons, though most of them have been declared 
incurable:
P a lp ita tio n ,  E n la r g e m e n t , S p a sm s. O ssiflca -
■ P.o r Eo.
H e a r t, S in k in g  o f  th 
SOlc o r  C hest, D iz z in e  
lio n  o f  th e  J llood  a n d  M<
S p i,





I c l i
Glandular (
Materia Medico.
o i ly  a d a p t e d  to constitutions 
down” and debilitated by the warm weather of Spring 
and Summer, when tin- blood is not in active circula­
tion, consequently gathering impurities from slug­
gishness ami imperfect action of the secretive organs, 
and is manifest by Tumors, Eruptions, Blotches,Boils, 
Pustules, Scrofula. See., .vc.
W I ic ii w e a r y  a n d  l a n g u i d  from overw ork, 
and dullness and drowsiness and inertia takes the 
place of energy and vigor, the system needs a Tonic 
to build it up, and help the Vital Forces to regain 
their recup— *•'.......- .......
circular, giving cription 
also a number of testimm ' 
would like further proof f 
the testimonials, write th 
We have sold many thou: 
R e g u la to r ,  and the dem
in th e  
u g g lsh  C irc u la - 
a rg  S toppage  o f
ou with our 
disease, and 
; and if you 
i parlies who have given 
ami ee what they say.
1 bottles of the H ea rt  
II increasing.
-f the
s t a t i o n e r y ,  C*li 
J e w e l r y ,  S o u  j 
H a i r  O i l s ,  C o  
Y a n k e e
r o i n o s ,  O u t  l o r y
L. M. ROBBINS, Dru; g is t ,  Rockland.
und full stock ol
of a consecrated life in the hearts of little clnl 
dren and a truer consciousness of dut> in the 
minds of their parents, where snow-capped 
Katahdin lies Hue against the south-east 
horizon, and the most beautiful of lakes lies 
embosomed in the trackless forest.
Carriage Builders’ Good .
AXLES, Spring, Norway and|Refd. Iron. 
SHAFT COUPLINGS, Tips and Bolts, Carriage 
Bolts, Nuts, &c.
W HEELS, Spokes, Rims, Hubs, Seats, Shafts and 
Spindles. Wholesale and Retail by
H . H . CBIE & CO.
Rockland, March 27, 1873. 10
H A R D  P I N E  T I M B E R
On hand and Sawed to dimensions.
Hard Pine Plank, Hard Pine Flooring
A N D  S T E P  B O A R D S .
Fo r S a le  by S te tso n  & P o p e .
49* Wharf and Dock, First Corner of E Streets. 
Office, No. 10 State Street, Boston. Cm22P
?5 to $20
•lav. Faii.cui*:*Iruc,' XddrtrfaO.bUoaouk Co..PortUu4.kUOu-a. *
F lou r o f  a ll ratics,
Corn and Ilea l,
Oats, F in e  Feed and  S liorfs ,
P ro v ision s am i (Groceries,
S h ip  C han d lery  and  S h ip  
Stores,
Iro n  and  Steel o t'a ll k in d s, 
P ain ts, Oils and  F a m ish e s ,  
T a r , P itch  and  O akinn,
i\a ils  £t S p ik es o l a ll Sizes, 
W ooden  W are, <&c., A c.
Cobb, Wight & Norton.
Rockland, Jan , 7,1873. 5
Ship ChandHery.
C O R D A G E , Paints, Tar, Pitch Oakum. ,
H II*  S P I K E S ,  Iron and Copper Paint,
H . H . C R IE  & CO.
Rockland, March 27, 1873. 1C
SOLARGRAPIIS.
E X T R A C T  OF  J U R B E B A  M c L o o n ,  A r t i s t ,
and Urinary Organs 
ing weakness o f the stomach 
predisposition to bilious derangemei 
I > K .  W E L L i
inactive, produc- 
l intestines und a
difficulties; it will cleanse? the VITIATED Bl.OOD. 
strengthen the LIFE-GIVING POWERS, and RE­
MOVE A LI. OBSTRUCTIONS from IMPAIRED und 
ENFEEBLED Organs.
I t  n lm n lil b.- f r e e ly  t a k e n ,  as .Turubeba Is pr. 
nounced by medical writers the most efficient PURI- 
FBER, TONIC and DKOBSTRUENT known m tl 
whole range of medicinal plants.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 P la tt St., New York.
4w27 Sole Agent for the United State!
Price one dollar per bottle. Send for Circular.
WHEN YOU PAINT,
use the perfectly pure
W H IT E  L E A D
manufactured by
BURGESS, FORBES k  CO.,
P o r t l a n d .  M e.
This lead is W arranted  P u r e , and is unsurpassed 
in Jlody, Durability and Fineness. 3m 16
Building Materials.
N A IL S . Glass, Putty  Paints, and Sheathing Paper. 
A G E N T S  for Union Door Rolls and Hangers.
Low Prices for Cash, by
H . H CRIE & CO.
Rockland. March 27, 1873. 10
Thorndike Hotel,
R O C K L A N D , - M A IN E . 
KALL0CII & WHITE, Proprietors.
O ’ Berry Brothers’ Livery Stable is connected with 
tqe House.
O. A. IvALLOClI, )
J .  C. W h it j:. |






s a till engaged in the Portrait business.
SOLAR PORTRAITS MAD;: FROM LIFE
*4 Life Size 13 X 15 inches, to Life Sizes 25 X30 
incites, and finished in INDIA I NK,  PASTEL and 
CRAYON.
Pictures of all kinds copied, such as D a g u c r r e -  
o typew , A u ib i-o ty p cH , M c ln in o iy p u M . & c ., in
the most elegant style o f the art, making them of any 
required size, from ,*» to the size of Life. By this
Splendid P ictu re can be Obtained.
Many persons are possessed of pictures of deceased 
relatives, which, though they are valued highly, are







No. 3, Levensaler Bros’. Block,
THOMASTON, MAINE. 5
BSusSncss C ar Us
nt ly finished photo-
Pictures Tastefully Framed
in highly finished heavy Black ‘W alnut, Oval and 
Square Frames, new style Boston and New 
York Paterns, manufactured expressly 
for my trade. Persons a t a  dis­
tance can be furnished 
with
, S p e a r  B locl(«  M a in  S t.
THOS.McLOON, Artist.
Rockland, Ju ly  5, 1872. 30
FOR SALE
consisting ol A ruble,
Wood Land, with a good House, 
Barn and Outbuildings thereon. 
The Stock and Farm ing Utensils to be sold w ith the 
’arm if  desired. Enquire of the subscriber on the 
remises, or EDW IN .SMITH, Esq., a t his office in
W urren.
January 1,1873.
JAM ES W. WOOD.
FOR SALE,
In R ock lan d ,
O. A . W IUG IN,
No. 2 Spofford Block.
•RT.AlSTKS, T o w n  O rd e r s  a n d  A u d i to r ’s l i e  
p o r t s  prlntod atshort|notice
Geo. W. Gilchrest k  Co.,
DEALERS IN
Ship Stores^Chandlery
6 6  S O U T H  S T R E E T ,
N E W  Y O R K .
Sept. 22, 1872. ly*
G. W. PALMER & SON,
D E A B tliS  l.N
C O L D  A N D S IL V E R  W A T C H E S
P L A T E D  G O O D S ,
JEW ELRY AND FANCY GOODS
CJLOCICS, &c-
BU R P E E ’S BLOCK, M AIN S1V
K O C K L A N D ,  M B .
Uncklaml, Feb. 24. 1873. l l t t
A  (iou.l I 
Thoma.st
S T O D D A R D  &  L O .,
nufaeturers and Dealers in
, SOAPS, TALLOW, GREASE,
N E A T S  r< ) ( ! T  O IK ,
P U R E  G R O U N D  I O N
FOR AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES.
TRUE P. PIERCE,
A ttorn ey  and Counsellor a t L a w .j S j f . ' i 'S i l ' t ,  mh, 
OFFICE IN PILLSBURY BLOCK, I
uf Bum. Liver Complain 
iri d by taking a few bottles. 
Spirits, and Sinking Sens
2sTIC ) C K  L A N  I >,
8 a '  Prompt attention siv 
trusted to his care.
M A I N E .
all business on
Pimple-*. B lo tches am i a ll 
ting  th rough  the  sk in  o r 
ing  th e  d irec tio
ftill convince the
C H A S . A .  D A V I S ,
A ttorn ey  and Counsellor a t Law .




FOREIGN A N D  DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS,
C o r n e r  S t o r e ,P i l l s b u i  y B lo c k  M n iu S t .
EBEN B. MAYO.
Rockland, Jan . 1,1873.
For sale In Rockland by 
O .  S .  A N D R E W S ,
D 1)38 E .  R .  S P E A R  &  C O .
NOT9CE.
HIE Committee on Accounts and Claims of the 
Treasurer’s Office, Masonic Block, on the last F ill-
City of Kockluml will he In session a t the City
DAY evening of each month, from 7% till D o’clock, 
for the purpose of examining claims against the city! 
All bills m ust be approved by the party  contracting 
them . ,
J O H N  B IR D , )
G O R H A M  C L O U G U , > C o m m ittee . 
I t. C . H A L L , )
R ockland , A p ril, 1, 1873. 17
BEERY BROTHERS
HAVE R EM O VED
TO TH EIR
NEW LIVERY & HACK STABLE
MAIN STUKET, ROCKKANI), Me.
f t
&
Any ctvte of Singh* or Double Team furnished at 
hurt n0tice and at reasonable rates, 
test a ccommodatious for Boarding Horses and 
ransient Teams, in the city.
Particu lar attention is given to furnishing team 
ml Couches lor funerals.
Also. Books kept at this office lor the dillerentSiage 
dues, where all orders should be left.
FRED II. BERRY. 
CHAS. II. BERRY.
Rockland, Feb. 7,1873.
D. N. BIRD & CO,
( Successors io G. \V. Brawn ip{Co.,) 
{DEALERS IN
West India Goods and Groceries
so. Hard and Blacksmith’s Coal, Wood, Huy 
Sand, F ire  Brick and Cement.
N O . G , R A N K ’ N B L O C K -
Rocklund, A pril 5, 1873.
C. L. BLACK,
B IL I j p o s t e r ,
R O C K L A N D ,  3 I E .
All work will be faithfully nud [promptly attended 
to.
Orders may be left or bundles sent to the 
Eastern Express Office. 3!
J. P. CILLEY,
Counsellor & Attorney at Law,
Commissioner of U. S. Circuit Court. |A tte r 
given t-> Bankruptcy mutters, and all kinds ot cl 
against the United 'States.
C U S T O M  h o u s e : b l o c k , 
R O C K L A N D ,  -  -  M A I N E .
April 12, 1872. I7t
P ile s  : one bottle lias cured the most difficult case 
win n all other remedies failed.
S t r r o u s  D ifficu lte s , Neuralgia, Headache, Sc., 
eased immediately.
R h e u m a tis m .  Swelled Joints, and all Scrofula 
Afflictions removed or greatly relieved by this invalu­
able medicine.
J troncU itis , Catarrh, Convulsions and Hysterics 
cured or much r.-iiev.
D iffic u lt  B re a th in g ,  Pain in the Lungs, Side and 
Chest, almost invariably cured by taking a  few bot­
tles of the Quaker Bitters.
F e  i
can la.th 
theQ uak
B i l io u s ,  R< 
prevalent in m 
eradicated by I 
lo r d  ti





of the Quaker Bitter:
S o ld  b y  a ll  D ru g g is ts  a n d  D e a le rs  in  
M ed ic in e s .
S o ld  n t  W h o le  
R O l im  NS. !•;„«•!* « le  n m l  R e t a i l  by L . M .
11. I i. J U I W M I  W6 VUI)
—DEALERS IN—
Stoves and Tin Ware.
SECOND HAND STOVES,
ot all description bought and sold. Second hand 
FURNITURE ot all kinds bought and sold. Pat 
tics breaking up housekeeping should give us a  call. 
We have also ou hand and for sale
All Kinds of Second Hand Sails,
varying insize from a  3Iaiu sail to Topsails aud Jibs 
All kinds o t T R U C K ,  such ns is usually found in 
JU N K  STORES, bought and sold.
Crockett’s Building,
NORTH END.
Rockland, Feb. 14, 1873.
W e d d in g  a n d  V is it in g  C a r d s  n e a tly  
p r in te d  a t  th lf |o fiico
D R .
Attheli
’rovideuce, li. I 
At W l.o !  
• IH I.S .l IV s  .V C O .,
PREPARED RY
F L I N T  «fc C O . ,
at Medical Depot 195 & 197 Broad Street
l l a  m l ,  Mu
DR.
1 3  t J  I J  1 3 1  y  . V .
WILSON’S RHEUMATIC 
L U f t i l iV s E N T ,
IS A SURE CURE 
















own family with great ? access, and have' re com- 
mended it in my practice, aud it has given uuivcr«al
... ..........................u n is  I knuw ; an,I I will ri-coniincnd
to all that need a Liniment as a  safe aud sure a"ent 
to remove inflammation.
J .  It. A LBEE, Phy’s.
For Sale Everywhere by all Dealers
m42* II. GEYER, P r o pr ie t o r , Friendship
Quarry Outfits.
STETCL for Drills, Hammers.|W edges and Shims 
I R O N ,  Cordage, Bellows, Anvils and Vises. 
P O W D E R ,  Fuse, Files, Ac.
H. H. CRIE & CO.
Rockland, March 27, 1823. 1<*
Fishermen's Goods.
M  A X 1L L A  Lobster Line and Twine.
C O T T O N  N et and  H eading  T w ines.
F I S H  L IN E S , Leads, Hooks. Bbls. and Salt.
O IL  C L O T H E S , Paints and Oils, Copper Paints, 
&c., &c. ^ .j10jCJ}nj0 antj Retail, by
H. H. CRIE & CO.
Rockland, March 27,1873. 16
